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-T E ORPHAN OF CHARNLE

Z:B W2~GART L~J~,

CHAPTER I.

Oh, his was a weary wandering,

And a song or two might cheer him.

The pious youth began to. sing

As the we y man drew near him;

The lark wennute as he touched the string,

And the thrush said, 'hear him-hear him!'"

PREAD.

IT was i*l s time in London. The days

were dark and foggy, but the faces which looked

upon them were bright enough; and even the beg-

gars in the streets, seemed to have a consciousness,

through all their misery, that the time had 'come

when hearts and hands, hard and closed on other

days, must soften and open at their appeals. Holly

and mistletoe abounded on every side, as a matter

of course. The green-grocers' shops were perfect,

arbours of glossy leaves and crimson and white ber-

ries;-the prize pigs and sheep, at the butchers',

were decked with wreaths and artificial roses; and

you could hardly stir three paces on the side-walks

without meeting some jolly-faced servant girl, grin-

ning suggestively over the boughs she was carrying

home "to missus."

Troops of children, ragged, but keenly imagina-

tive, hung about the windows, where Christmas trees,

whose burden was not for such as

played ;-chiIdren happier in their
them, were dis-
birth and friends

went in and bought those wonderful toys, or crowd-

ed the Lowther Arcade to suffocation, while they
tried, in vain, to make e choice out of the small

glories that surrounded-them. All was bustle and
happy confusion 7ery face seemed to say," Christ-

mas cones but once a year"-every heart seemed

determined to make the inost of the general season
of jollit' while it remained to them.

Every heart, did I say? Nay, in " Merry En-

gland," there is many a crushed and bleeding spirit,

even at Christmas time; and one of the number hadI

found her way into the lighted, bustling streets, at
the time of which I write. There she stood alone,
among the busy throng, unheeded and unnoticed,
looking in at a glittering shop-window, and wonder-
ing vaguely why no one would buy -such pretty
things for her-wondering still more vaguely how
she -was-to- get her Chiistmas dinner on the morrow
-or, indeed, any dinner on any day. For sbe was,
a solitary orphan, without a penny or a friend-
without beauty, or grace, or any good gift save one
-and of that she was as yet unconscious.

No one stopped to look at her as she passed-no
one seemed to care for her-for her misery, herhun-
ger, or her forlorn or desolate state; and a strange
sinking at her heart kept her from niaking her
wants known aloud, as the beggars standing in the
kennels were doing all up and down- the streets.

She could not stand in-the gutter-she could not
beg-therefore she must starve; and as she thought
these thoughts in her childish way, a woman with
two children took her stand in the street before here
and began to sing the Christmas hymn. As the fa-
miliar notes fell upon the girl's -ear, she left the
shop window, and loitered that way.

A memory of her dead mother, who used to sing
her to sleep with that same hymn, in tones like an
angel's, touched her heart, and she too joined in
the chorus, " Oh, come let us adore Him," half un-
consciously. As her pure, clear tones rang out up-
on the frosty air, the ballad-singer stopped, and
looked round with surprise ; and from the little
crowd which had collected, a murmur of delight
and admiration arose.

Blushing and confused, the child shrank back.-
But as she reached the corner of the street, a hand
was laid upon her shoulder, and a kind voice said t

" Where are you running to, my little nightin-
gale ?"

She looked up in the speaker's face. He was a
man of thirty-five, tall, handsome, and aristocratic
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looking. He wore a grey over-coat, and a'common
round, hat, but " gentleman" spoke', even through
this rough disguise. Giving, one glance at his da k
face, 'his abundant whiskers and moustache, ds
keen eyesiand small white' hand, the child tood
still, abashed and Unable tospea.

"'A swell! a regular swell, and no stake !" was
her- first thought-for her education was but a
Whitechappie one' at the best; and though her
voice was very sweet, her language was not always
of the choicest. What could he want "ith her?
Did he fancy she had picked his pocket, and was.
he going to' giveher in charge to the police?

"Come this way," he 'said, leading" her down a
little side street, 'where they were out of the way
(4' the small ctowd, who always seem to be out fdr.
the express purpose of attending to every' one's

business exisept tbeir own.
Phlaig her under the, lamp-post, the gentleman

pushed back her 'bonnet and looked into her 'face.
It was not pretty--it could boast of nothing' better
than a sallow skin, large dark grey eyes,:and irreg-
ular features. But her hair was be-autiful, long,
abundant, golden, and falling in. natural d6urls around
her.thin cheeks.

1What a contrast ' he said to his friend, a
youti of twenty-one. "Did-you ever see such hair,
with such axcomplexion and 'eyes, in'youralife'?"-

"Never," replied the young geiitleman addi-ess-1
d, looking-at the child with a smile of scorn.-

4 What business 'has she with it ?"
"IYouhad better ask the mother who gaevve it to

her," said the elder gentleman, with a sneer. "' As1
she has it, she will probably keep it,' in spit of' you'
or me. Now my little girl, d6n't look so frighton-
ed. We arb not going to harm you. I only wanted
to see if your face was as pretty as your .voice.-
flow old are you?"

"Ten, sir,"-said the girl, with a courtesy.;
"There; don't 'be bobbing in that absurd way to

me," he said, hastily. " Stand ,up and:look inct ha

the face. Where -do you live ?"
"Nowhere, sir."
." What doyou mean?. Where's your father ?" he

asked.'
"I haven't got any father-never had any," was

the reply. .
' "Hum!-and your mother ?"

"Oh, shes dead'!"
The words seemed spoken indifferentlyenough,

Ist. tie Apeaker/s lip trembled and-her- eyes were fuli
of-tears. ' -

There,',never mind,,poor child'! But have you no,
home--no one to whom you belong, or who takes
care of~you 1''

" No,' sir, there's a woman in the Whitechapel
~oad let me .sleep in her roomi, and gave me some-
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thing to 'eat ever since mother died in the hospital,
but she took ill with a fever last week, and they
won't lit me stay there now.",

"Then where are you going?"
"I don'tknow,'sir." '

' Where are ou going to sleep to-night ?" he in-
quired, anxiously. , 'I

"'On one of 'those' 'door-steps, I suppose, if. the
Bobbies don't turn me away," she replied, looking
quietly at the nearest house, from" whose lighted'
windows came' sweet sound of music and of festive
mirth.

"Have you any money?"
1,o, sir."
Then how are you.going to get anything to eat

to-morrow?"
I don't know, sir, unless I beg it," was the sud

reply.
'"Have you been begging to-night?" he asked,

pityingly.
Noisir."

".Have you had supper ?"
"No, sir."

Dinner?"
"No, sir.,

"Breakfast ?
"' Yes, sir. Theygave me a, piece of bread be-

fore they sent me away from the'Whitecbspei Road
this morning."

'A pieco of bread! And why didn't yoO beg to-

day V"T
"I can't till I'm a -little hungrier," she said,

sadly.
"Good heavens! 'Do you hear that, Aubrey ?

That is what your mother's confo'unded schemes for
the 'South-Sea-Islanders do. They get shoes and

'stockings, which they don't know how to wear, and
these poor little devils in London freeze and starve,
under our very eyes." .

Aubrey smiled.

5 another -is a goose-on some points. But
we shall lose the train, Richard, if we stop here any
longer.' We'll give the girl a sovereign between us,
and 'he wifi be set up for life."

"The child pricked up her e'ars greedily.

She knew the woith of a sovereign better, far bet-
ter, than either of its donorss possibly could do-; and
visions of a fairy future-visions of a hot dinner, a
cosy fire, a pair of whole sAoes, and a new six-pen .
ny -doll-were already dancing before her eyes.
when the elder of the two friends spoke again..

"No !', he said, rpeditaiively;, "I'll do something
better for her than that. I generally have'.an odd
whim or two about Christmas time, andthis is orie.
11 take the. gigl to Charnley with me."

-" Good gracious!"' ejaculated 'Captain Aubrpy,
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looking as 'if he thought- his friend had -suddenly gentlemen
gone mad. ' They'll lool

"Yes, I wil--that is, if she Swill go. I'll adopt ney's end.
her,.,educate her, etc. There 'can be no scandal, Christmas t
about her. thank goodness, for, six or seven years to The forlo
come; and long before then J shall be reformed, ly rords.
narrie'd, settled, tiken in and done' for. So here an unknown

goes! My little girl, would' you like a good home, her path.
and kind friends, and plenty to eat, drink, and wear'J "Good hii
and a nice school,.and lots bf 'toys " 'she said tin

"My eye ! shouldn't I !" ejaculated the child, to saw in my
whom this future opened like a dream of Elysimp. "Well, i

The stranger laughed. ,me that!"
I thought so.And you are qtiite sure you vanished, w

have no one in London who has a better nght the platform
titvol than' I have ? No friends-no relations 1 Aurelia s

Aurela, r.Nil, Sir, out of sighi
Vey well. ' hat is your name?" The train
Rely, sir." slamming ol
Rely- " her beyond
Reliatice, sir"1 Clinging

",What could your mother have been thinking could prote(
of to give 'you such a name? I shall christen colision-"
you over again. Have you any objections ?" .. ' away.

"I should like to be called "Rely, sir,", was the It was lat
hesitating reply, "because she used to say'it.". so late thatI

"Very well. I'll call you Aurelia. Will that the train sto
do?" ''hrnly

- " -Charnley"'
es, sir- the light of

"Awlwhat is your last-your other name?" She arose
Gresham, sir." Her friend

"'That will do beautifully ! Now, Miss Gresham, wretch !" ar
you are sure you are willing to go with me? Be- back seat
cause i on't wan't to be taken up by your friends' them.
the 'Bobbies,' for kidnapping any ,fair damsel of Aubrey ro
teuder'years." placidly opf

"Yes,: sir; I'm very willing to go with you!" drowsy.
"All right. ThenI am the guardian of your for- At last ti

tune in future;' so be good enough to follow us, and found, herself
as quickly as possible, or we shall lose the traig, small square
which would be no joke, and, what is worse. no blel where.
C(hhirnley to-night "' " ' close cap ani

Bewilderekt with the good fortune that had so un- ceive them.
expectedly befallen her, the girl trudged after the Her be'nef
two gentlemen, as they went, jesting, laughing, and "One of t
smoking, towards the London Bridge Station. are always pi

As they entered the door,, her protector looked bed as quick
,"! round, nodded kindly at her, arid, beckoning to, a " The Lor

porter, gave im some instructi s ;. acting Upon said the pers
which, he took possession of her, much ais if she the child aw
had been a Christmas hamper, or a puppy dog, and dressed her i
stowed her'away in a second-class carriage of a bed, whose f
train, that-stood, panting and puffing, upon the plat- so -the poor
torrh. reclined, wit

"But where am I going ?". she asked, faintly, as bare, h4td bio
the man turned away. -

" All right !" was the cheerful reply. " The twq

are in the next carriage, first c1ags.-
k after you. when you get' to. your jour-

Good night little 'un, aild a merry
o you!"
irn creature's heart warmed at the kind-
Setting off in that, strange journey into.
n land, they seemed like a benison on

ighat, and a merry Christmas to you, sir!"
idly. "You are the kindest mian I ever,

life!" I ,
t's something to, have a young lady .tell
replied the good-tempered fellow, as he
ith his jolly laugh,:into the darkness of
n.
Rained her eyes after him till he was

started, and the whistling, the shrieking,
f doors, and confusion of voices terrified
measure.
tightly to her wooden seat-as if that
ct her-and with the direst visiois of a
a smash," she called it-she was borne

e before they reached their destination;
the tired child was sound asleep when
pped, and the already familiar name of
was shouted by the guard as he flashed

his lantern into her-drowsyeyes.
at 'onceiand stumbled towards the door.
d received her-muttered "Poor little
nd stowed her comfortably away on the
of.a carriage' that was in waiting for

de outside, and smoked; the 'child slept
posite her 'benefactor, Who was also

hey stopped, and Aurelia, rubbing eyes,
If led up a flight of steps, and into a
hall,, paved witl black and white mar-
a' benevolent-looking, lady, wearing a
d, steel spectacles, stood waiting to re-

actor intoduced her very 'curtly.
ie waifs and strays of London, that you
reaching about, Marshall. Get her to
as you can."

d a mercy! whatever will come next?"
on addressed as Marshall; but she took
ay at oice, and after a nice warm bath,
n soft clean clothes, and left her in a
eathery abundance was grateful enough
little limbs that, for months past, laut
m the, scantiest of coverings, upoi the
ards of a' Whitechapel lodging-house.
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That thrilling voice,
Was, it'familiiiF'o_

And hose dehieious

As soft and pure

Had he,.indeed, in
-Been blehead in t

'htE walking in an unfa
,peculiar and' puzzling'
what the waking of that
home, rnust hive been.
- She enclosed her eyes
suihine fell uponihe
looked round with i gla
once', ludicrous and p
sheets and pillow.6ases-
toilet'cloths, and count
any room of which she'

She sprang out of be
into a soft, warm carpet

She went to the wind
smoky, foggy atiospher
street; wide 'fields, and
outbefote her.

The poor little 'wi-tch
the country before,, exce
Sunday school 6xcuirsion

,she had actually knelt d
and flowers beneath her
meni f' her less enthusi
companions. .

An d now thp coupt
country, was to-be her b

It was Christmas tim(
had faded, and he gra'

-bot there were holly tree
themselves, to make a st

The ringing of a bell,
the window.,. '

She -went to the marb
a look of'awe.

What if she shouldI
China jugsor basins-w

-house at on'ce? And
polished ball of ruby- 
towels; oh, surely they
lie- toe use!-
- A she'stood eyeing
plexity, the door opened
cled lady who had put I
night entered, laden wit

"1Bless the child!"

I- "1
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iadiht sihfo her; "Do you watit o catNi'o4

PTEUR IIdeath of cold, standing there in your bare destl
re,put onyhur shoes and stockingsquick !"

so soft and cler- - Arelia niu-ely submitted to her ministrations.-
hOdd after another, the different articles of he

edresswere fited on'bytthe old ladj, who kept up
rdo yning nimetary- of pitiful reniirks over her

as summer skies, wasted and worn appearance, as th tes'roeeded.

other days, - The child scacely heard wh tsie vas 'syin; 'she

he light of their-holy rayi ?" was thinking-of the first, lUsPans only pantomiie
-PdEt . - il had ever seen, where poor inde-ella was left

on the blal night, desolate and forlorn, and sitting'
miliar pldce is to everyI one a in the ashes (for which untiy rick" she ought, by
sehs~atio.nb 'But what faney, rghts, to bepunished, rttherfhan rewrded),'where,
lonely orphan child in her sobbing'andcryihg; 'and wishiig herselff and her

disagreeable sisters dead, she heardisaft music, and
s as the first bright rays of saw a little old woman skipping out npon 'the floor,
m, and tarting up in bed, who turned'her weeping into rejoicig, her rags into
Since of surprise that was at splendid raiment,, her' down-at-the-heel shoes into
athetic Those, fine linen the' beautiful glass slippers, and sent her off-with a
-tiose snowr-white utrtains, coach of pumpkins, and coaclihmnn and fdottien,
erpane--how 6am teiy in fresh from the trap, to meet her'handsome jace,
was the inmate?- and set his young heart in a flame.
i, and her naked feet sank To Aurelia every word of that delicious story was
like velvet to tread. perfectlytrue; aid n , looking down at he' ,crm-
w; and, in the place of a son "frock, her dainty black 'kid slippers aid

re, and a squalid, noisome stocking,"white 'as snow," she saw in herself a
smiling blue skies spread perfect heroine of the scullery, 'and woiidered

secretly where it was all to end.
haid never had a glimpse of She was too young todreain of. a handsome prince

ept during one iremorable as yet; but Mr. Richard Leroy's dark, saturnine,
-to Epping Forest, where and melancholy countenance certainly beamed like

lown -and, kiised the 'grass the .face of' an angel, at the end of her fairy 'dream.
feet, to the scornful amuse- "There, my deni !" ejaculated the 'old.'lady, with
astic and more city-miided a smile of satisfaction. "If you don't. look as

handsome as a picture-at least,-you are as clean as
ry-the 'broad, free, open a'*pin; and'you may l iss'me if you like.".
)eautiiul honie. Aurelia was not backward in availing -herself- of
e, it is true, and the- flowers this kind invitation.
ss looked, dead and sere ; No one'had ever kissed her since her mother
es in abundance, enough, in' died,-aid'h6 said so simply as ,he thiew her arms,
n'mer for herchildish hea-t. around the housekeeper's neck.
below, drew her away fron' "Por little-girl' Well, as.'you *are an orphan,

and as Charnley is to-be your home fora long times '

le'-topped washstand, with I will try and be like a' mother to you. And. you,
may call me Aunt Betsy. That is what Mr. Richard

break one of those painted always used to call'me when thewas a young inan.
would they turn her out of the Now take iay hand, and come dowii to the. break-

the scented soap, like fa fast-room, forMr. Richard wants to see you.
crystal--and the soft, white Aureliafollowed her-kind protectress with some
y could never be meant for timidity.

They passed down the stairs, through the marble-
the things'vitir great- pe' aved ball, and into a smalllibrary on the ground

d,'and the kind-faced specta- floor, which overlooked the garden, and was always
her to bed 'i 'nthe p~revious-j usediby the master of' the house as a breakf'ast-room
hliriferent articles ot attire. when he was a resident.
'she 'ejaculated, when shs I The1 walls of' .this room were lined with books;

the furniture we old and. massive the 4in pleasant Iibray, to tro hqaiitsaewifrhe
dlows had broad seats, -and. steps outside, leading great:bleAk.A idx'hia prettydlittled aetedet

to.thegarden; and therheavy critminn hangings Mrs. Marshall seized her by the hand,-and h
swep-t-the "oor. -ber from-the moon soquinkiJdt der4a cely

A bright-fire was blazhig orn the hfable hearth time to keiher cortey: proply.t i Abejgr.
Oid oriherig,' fullIinthe bigt anil wariath, anked varm nadplenitifl Jlakfat iageted bprda

an rmnrsk hlid remiudland'dog, wiith he he kitchen.
'liget tite dfr aigrey and.white-kittgn soumdlasle7p iThe cook, -sa tout,_4rid -wognan Of f4 'y,her
betgeen-his husband who acted as gardener andcoachmaaxid

M 6r:Aurey satireading the'morairig pertaeai the 'ho'usekeepe'r, arofl ,fthe wal &with her.
the fire. Bat'through all-the delight of tstiug o jd

Mr. Leroy still remained at the table) idly-stitring rhot2rolls,-and-Hampshirea p 11llb wwc, forte
e ,nd glanchin di an4 then at a hiber of first time in her life, Aurela had quickness enough"

lettsa that latid beidei plate. 'to discover::that. her .- inforunate deppvbich Fshe
Poor Aurelia's eyes opee tottheir fdllestoeteit, thought 'so veryheautifu, Msiihe chief stjef
They had never lo6ked-or sdch ascene,-Of'niury, discussion.
r-fit,"and elegance before. "Tolthinkiof hiinoticintg-t,;jfoteri4bis time!"
Bath gentlemen turned round whencshe' entes ejacnlatedlMrs. Marshafll.during ;srt alild upyof

the room. coffee. "And to thinkk :fxny. Aing'e h wh gol!
Mr. Aubrey gave a long, low whistle,;ai-d eyed Though what was I to do, when he wanted'4osee

herwith a whiizical look, vzhichsherese td *ith- -ke bild;the first thing0,anishe withnota decent
out fully understanding. tag-to put on?"

But'Mr. leroy held out-hish ad,Withopleasant W hat- a1lsthe :riohe, n t, Betsy 1" aed

smile ind drew her'to his knee. Aurelia; '"fthinkaheyareyeryppry."
""Upon mny word, 'Mrs.Marshall youughave nande' -" Othey*re, child."

suchan improvement ere hat I -an ahrdly 6 redg-. "Then why didn't he like them? And who is
nir my young-friend," he'said., 4Where:-on parth 'Miss- Helen?"'

<did you get all- these iii-things 'to- 'dress;her<irk >There was-a loirgrAd solem' wilece. No n.Wo e
so soon" answered the qudstign. Only, as they r0se -frqm

irs. -Marshall coloi-ed 'aid: idged -with her the table, Mrs. Marshall observed that little gis
a ron a moment or two before she answered. should: be-seeneandisotjread4, which,-4int h adthe

<Youi see, sir, the poor child's clothes -were effect of-entirely- ileigAurelialfr the new two

nothing but dirty rags. I really could'not irngher or three hours
toyou' in such a state. And so aes i'hesel things

were 6l in the house, arid of- no'Iese-to- any 'one,. I1' .q ' -

thotght you would not be -angry.if- -;pt .them,-z"Olt

her." CHAPTER III.
Wh6se -w6itbtey " sked&Mr I 6roy;4riefIy,.''"Whsele were-theyr whkenMa + ybiqly ienelen sings young- hearts away

Miss'Helenwrh hhI' defer than the'deeg -

Aiis fac elenddover instantly,4L Aubrey'look- Wher Leonora goes to
oderhvt quiksglanetlt I sometimes go to sleep;

dupThim do asWhen Mary 'draws her white gloves -out,
- "Tat'~.ril d, Mrshal.'You~a~-b."I never dance,I vow-'

" hope yoi-are not angry, sii'," the6housekeeper T h ik one's heelsabt-

ventured to'say,' as 'she 'still'lingered-at'the door. TI'o ot t a verno - ut?-
" Not at all. Why should I beT' But you'need

ot give Aurelia'any iore of- thos6thins. Se 'As soon as dinner-was over, Aurelia ys left in
" to-day tiat' she has a good aid suifficient -wai'obe. charge of the good-tempered cook hile .Mar-

ou caneasily getlproper things for her in-the town. shall departed : onan expeditionn f her.oyn- from
They have'all kind of aticles ready-, mide at which-she returned justbefore teajaonpasrid, by
Madame Smith's." a locked and corded trunk, of l:rge .oie, hijch,

-eVy well, sir. on being opened, displayed dresseshoewyckings
" ni, stay-takeher with you itill-the 'things and pinafores, enough to last any'rea *bag e child a

arrive. Go with Mrs. Mahall, my dea, and she longtime.
w 1 ie y ou some hr alfast'-cher's a goodl little "A-ureha stood4 lke odne~ bewildered arbaen she.

girl." ' ' ' heard' that all shese~ beautiful ;things. ~e eie ed
- Aurehia would far -rather have remiiaed in hei for he.
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ured frock 'was taken -off,and te- "'Tomorrow."

iced by a. k blufenerino ,which suited her much Her face fell.

i ~ter. , 
What jathe matter noW

A snowy pinafore catt e next,:and thea some rave "I thought you were goi

ishing little high-heeledboots'of blue cloth to.match thought I was' to live with yc
her dress, and ;a knot'ofblue ribbonifor her yellow ' You will live in my hou
curls - often some dowd for a day

As soon as tea, was over, the'cook assisted at'her time I expect you to stpdyN

1oilet. / 
F, good girl, so that when I se

en t s finished, Mrs. Marshall took her by surprised'at the imjroveme

the l4hnd, anId with ' look of perfect.satisfaction on you see ?"

her face, hd her at once into the- presence of her ,M, she saw.

master. . "And here at leastwas an

Th~e tWo' gentlemen hjul been out together until work night and day; but

five dol'ock, at 'which hour .they -had 'returned:to, daysand weeks seemed 'in

dine However she said nothing

Thoey wereno longerin the little library, but in Young as she was, she-h

the dining-rooni," a pleasant apartment hung with lesson of life-that it is us

itdres, that' showed4well against zthe dark crimson inevitable-so she only car
was silent.

ax candles weefburning- onthe table and the "There don't be sad,"

mantle-piece;a bright fire blazed upon the'hearth her head gently. "Time

ndcut-glass decanters sparkled,' andy the -wino think, and you ivill find fot

flashed ruby'an:d gold 'in the brilliant'rays.( you will have no thoughts.i

Oranges, apples, nuts, figs, and grapes were upon now 'that matter i settled,,

thel table. F 
Sing the" Christmas Paro

Mr. Aubrey, looking flushed but very handsome, Aurelia obeyed instantly

waf' leaning 'eVer the rug and tickling -the grey arid the kitten,- and' leaned ba

whit6 -kitten "with a, straw; and 'the great dog had listen. When she had- fin

his head on his master's knee, and was gravely con. thtusiastically, and Mr. Ler

tepilating the game through his half-closed eyes. ed.

Mrs. Marshall led'her little: charge beside' the "Now what do you thi

Newfoundland. triumphantly.

"Ha" said Mr. Leroy, with a slight sart, "you You are quite right, m

have really been very quick about the matter, and judge better of hber voice

ou have.managed very well. The little thing manyxa worse one -at thelI

looksquite pretty y !" You-think it worth w

rs ars siled, curtsied, and withdrew. "By'all means. Educ

Mr. Leroy drew the ciild close to his knee, and the worst comes t thle wc

,pl in -with her soft hair, looked Jinto her blushing 'port herself handsomely b,

Ace. w! "Ah! I don't want he

"Roes, itnot lilies.'" he remarked,;, "and sunk hope s-he:won't do that,"'

eyeo-Wonderfull eyqs, Aubrey IHow well they and biting his lips.' - "Bu

haeres--o yu! ,Tell 4rs. Marshall that she is every advantage that'

alwdays-tput you into blue for the future. You -does, not make. use of .t

shalla be'my little 'Blue Girl !'-will you, Aurelia ?"' for-her."

sh-wall be anything you wish, sir," she said with . He. trned to the child

a .gratifiedlook. - now mingling'the black

"Hu!iie1Rather a dangerous promise that, if I "That 'is right,my1e-

was n6t a'staid old bachelor. Well,-we shall see. Tender, for be.will be thE

DO you ikeAogs?, -ever 
have. Remember t

D Ohf ye a' lo -'t ,little' kitten in your care,,

- . fed eve day. And n

-"Oh, yesir" - trouble to look on that s
OThen ysu ill be kind' to these 'twQ friends of Christmas preserft foga

*ine, for my sake, when I am gone ?"i qulytogbct

"Are you going away, sir!?" uy"-

ng toc stay here, sir

se, my dear, and I sha
or vo.;, In the meanf

very hard,:and-be a very
e6 you again I shall be
nt yOu-have made. Don't

inducement for her to
to lose sight pf mhil or
expressibly dreary. .
g more.
ad learned the one great
eless to rebel against the
essed the-black dog, and

said Mr., Leroy, patting
will pass sooner than you,
urself so happy here, that
to waste- upon me. And,
I- want you to sing to me.
L., ~

.-Aubrey left off teasing
ick, n the arm-chair -to
ished, he applauded en-
'oy -looked, greatly lelight-

nk, Aubrey ?" he asked,

ay dear fellow., FOne can
in a room. I have heard

talian -Opera House."
while to go on, then'"
te her thorouglily, and if

orst,"she can always sup-
y opening her'mouth. .

r to go on the stage. I
MaidM. Leroy, frowningo

t I'will certainly give her
in my pewer, and if sle

hem, So' much the worse

d, whose golden curls were
ones of the Newfoundland.
ar,, -"Make a riend of old

e most faithul-one you will

bat I leave him and the'
and see that they are Fwel F

ow, if you will take the
ide-table, you will firi a

good little, girl. -L01 at
se Mr. Anbrey and I' are

- , -
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'"'

,- otfo g t-t i ah u -.. It as ex c y -f , a ., .--ot forget it in a hurry. It was exactly four a. mn., Helen. I think if an angel bore the 'name of H-el
and I handed -her to her carriage. My dear 'fellow, en, I should hate her.
she looked almost ninety." "Good gracious ! what can be the reason

"After dancing all, night. What, ' oman can "Never mind that."
stand that test? We all df.us look as 'yellow as "Have you ever known a Helen?"
guineas when' we come' late-froma ball-room, in the Mr. Leroy flushed a vivid crimson.
heigth of season- 'I never saw but one woman who 'There are some questions, Aubrey, which' siou'd
looked well after dancing,and she as: the: song has never be asked, and can' never be.answered, sai

.Flie, gravely. "Yours is one of' them. I havp
known a Helen, and to my sorrow. Now speak o"She' s black, but ita's, no matter!"' tn oe"--

,V,- -t no moi-e."
"Black !" said- Mr. Leroy, with a look that ade As he rose frorn his seat his eye fell pJ Aure

lia young fiend burst out laughing. Ia bending bver he dol.
Nop, exactly a negress, ny , dear fellow,' She-, "I had Jrzwotton the e-hild." he

was a Sanish lady.s iLuklshe is too far uipim thle se, -venth hea

I
'ItAurlawent"to 'the table, and found a lUrg4

package, wrapped in' silver paper.'
Carefullyaremoving this, she took one long, .un

believing look, and 'then covered her iouth tighil
with her hand, lest .she shouldd break Finto joyfu
exclamations that, would disturb the two gentlemen

There laid the&-s magnificent wax doll tha
mortal eyes had ever seen fairyprincess, dressed
in blue satin,- with aiVreath of niistletoe berries i
her brown hair, loveliest smiling dark' eyes,- and
checks as rosyas, a milkmaid's

In a silent ' delirium of joy, the child hugged
her treasure to her heart,' and showed it to Tender
who first looked wit hiaiarge eyes, and then smell
at it, 'o see if itwas- good to-eat..

Finding thit it was. not, he stretched himself at
Aurelia's feet, and she sat quietly on the ottoman,
wondering if'she ,was really ,Reliaice Gresham or
not to be' the happy possessor of so beautiful
a creature.

Absorbed inw this new sensation of delight, she
paid no attention to the conversation of the two
gentlemen,; but, at last, a name fell upon her earl
that-iade her listen, because she had beard it once'
before on that-very day, and under most peculiar

-/"circumstances.

It was Aubrey' who had spoken.; andi 'as' she
glanced round, he wasJifting his wine-glass to his
lips, and saying, with an arch look at his friend, "I

,-feel 'sure that there is something, in it,' abd so I shall
drink her health.

This to the, fair, Helen !"
f Absurd !" muttered Mr. Leroy, looking- intense-

Ay annoyed.
"Why absurd?"
"In the first place, she is-not pretty!"
"Your tqste and mine differ!"

h"Slhe looks faded-insipid !" '

"How can you -say so I Who is fresher ,and
fairer?"

"At - night !". replied 'Mr.- 'Leroy, -significantly.'
* But I was her last partner once at a ball. and' s 1
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"Well thien her'nie, I detestt hm llnp-

e Oh!"- ' F-FF-

And she used'to dance all right, and the4 get in-
toher ca'riage as fresh as a disey. However, let

y that pass. I am not to-drink Miss Helen ?"
d "NU on 'ty accbtnt."

"I wish I knew why. '-

" just gave you one rason*"
d "-No reason-at all.
n : ."'Well then. take Fanother- If not,.quteN'a fdpi,

she is nealy one."
",What an ungallant speech I, And an- innocent

one, too.-,Wbo wants a clever wife ?"''
Mr. Leroy lopked-at him with a laiy scorn in his

t handsome e's.
"Nlofan-experierced blase man of the ,world, like

yourself, -Harry--we all know that. But I, haive
outgrown some of my youthful follies, and I conftess

prefer a woman who can.do something more than
simper in my face continually while ,I aan talking to
her. A kind heart, a generous nature, a noble soul,
and intellect-intellect--intellect-that is what I
want."1

"Blessme!" 'said Mr. Aubrey, candidly;. "I
couldn't marry a clever woman if she was case in
diamonds"'1

"What clever woman would have you, yo 'pFp-

py ?"was -thgod-h umoured reply. .6" Anlyet I
don't know ; clever womai~havt- eyes as'well-as sil-'
ly ones; and your good figure and, handsome fuce
might serve you instead of 'brains."'-

" Thank -you." replied* Mr. Aubrey, lighting his
cigar. "And now for your last reason against the
lady.F

" My last I"
"Yes. I know there ,is another in 'the back,

ground, of more importance: than 'all- the rest."
"She is rich !
"That's not it. Who objects to money. Come,

let u's hearsthe last one."
" I don'tt knpw that I shall tell you."
=-"Outw ith it !
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10 THE ORPHAN OF CHARNLEY.

know what we have been saying. Come, little one,

it is time for you to go to bed."
Aurelia rose instantly, and he took her hand in

his.
"Be a good girl, now, and do all that Mrs. Mar-

shall tells you. I shall engage some masters for

you to-morrow, in London, and I expect you to be

very diligent. Above all, pay the greatest attention

to your music. You shall be my little -David, and
play before me when I am sad. I think your voice

would cure me of the most desperate fit of the

blues. Will you attend to the music, my dear ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Then go and say good bye to Mr. Aubrey, for

it may be a long time before you see him again."

She went, but somewhat timidly. Between Au-

brey and herself a strange antipathy seemed to

spring up from the very first, and she scarcely knew

what to say to him. But he settled the question

very speedly by giving a tug at her curls that brought

the tears into her eyes.
" That is what your music master will do," he

said, laughing at the wry face she made. "'Good-

bye, little 'un, and take care of yourself, or I shall

come down from London with a big stick, and then

we'll see.n
Her Whitechapel breeding prompted her to make

a spiteful grimace at him, as the most effectual means

of expressing her dislike, but her natural instincts

came to her aid, and sherefrained.

Dropping a low courtesy, she turned to Mr. Le-

roy, who had been watching his friend's proceeding
with a look of the greatest distaste.

" Good-bye, my child,*' he said, laying his hand

kindly on her head. " Be kind to poor Tender and

the kittens, and write to -me if'any one treats you
badly. You must always look upon me as your best

friend. Now go, and let Mrs. Marshall put you to

bed."
She raised the hand he gave her to her lips, and

he felt a hot tear upon it.
"Poor little thing !" he said kindly; and kissing

her on the forehead, he led her to the door as cour-

teously as if she had been the greatest lady in the

land, and delivered her himself into the care of

Mrs. Marshall, who happened to be passing down

the passage just at that moment.

The next morning, when Aurelia rose Mr. Leroy

and his friend were gone.
She wept herself sick at first, but gradually grew

calm, because of a bright idea that had crept into

her head.
Her name luckily was not Helen-she was not

quite a fool,, and it was possible that she might grow

up very good-looking.
She would study, oh, so hard !-and' grow, oh, so

clever !

I! "'

And then Mr. Leroy would marry ker, and nevet

be sad or lonely any more!
It was a ludicrous dream, it is true, but -it served

to keep her happy for may a day thereafter.

CHAPTER IV.

Love took me softly by the hand,

Love led me all'the country o'er,

And showed me beauty in the land

That I had never dreamt before.

Never before!-oh, love, sweet love!

"There was a glory in The morn,

There was a calmness in the night,

A mildness by the south wind borne,

That I had -never felt aright.

Never aright !-oh, love, sweet love!"

W. R. CASSE.S.

A GOVERNEss came from London to Charnley

Cottage on the day after its master left it, and a tue

tor followed the next week, who undertook to in.

struct the little ballad-singer in the more polite

branches of education-music, Italian, French, and

German, for instance..
The dancing-master at Charnley came over twice

a week to teach her-to hold up her bead,' and'turn

out her toes; and, between them all, she seemed in

a fair way to accomplish that feat which every one

would like to perform-namely, setting the Thames

on fire.-
They did not try to make a little prodigy of her,

however.
In one way and another she studied six hours ev-

ery day; but the remaining six hours were her own,

to spend as she chose.
And here was manifested a strange contradiction

in her character.
Within the house, she was as quiet, orderly, and

well-behaved as any child could possibly be-dili-

gent in her studies, devoted to her music, peculiarly

respectful to her teachers, and as happy as the' day

was long
Out of doors she was, the veriest romp imag-

inable.

,Aided and abetted by Tender, who was her con-

stant companion, slie got into all kinds of mischief
-scaled fences, forded streams, and climbed trees,

as if she had been a great rough schoolboy, instead

of a nice "young lady' of ten.
She used to come home all tattered and torn it is

true, but looking so healthy and well that Mrs.
Marshall had not the heart to scold her, even when

-->2

11

she surveyed the dismal rents in frocks and aprons, advice which ever birdie 1. inlnal miif tn
and the great yawning holes in her stockings and
sandals, which weeinvariably consequent on these
expeditions.

At last, having decided in her own mind that
"cast-itmi " would be the most suitable dress for
her young charge to wear, she made her a nonde-
script garment of the strongest linsey which could
be procured, gave her a coarse straw gipsy hat, and
a pair of strong, double-soled gaiter-boots; and thus
equipped, allowed her to roam wherever her vaga-
bond instincts led her, during the pleasant summer
days-.

By this wise arrangement, the slender, puny child~
grew strong, and stout and rosy ; the sallow com-
plexion cleared, the pinched 'features filled out, the
dark eyes grew brighter and prettier, and the beau-
tiful yellow curls took an added tinge of burnished
gold.

Aurelia began to bid fair to develope into, not
ot-iy a very clever, but ao a very handsome wo-

And in this 'happy manner more than five years
passed away,

During this time Mr. Leroy never .came near the
cottage.

Days lengthened into weeks, weeks into months,
and months into years, yet Aurelia never saw the hea
ro of her dreams.

The tutor and the dancing-master were dismissed
by his orders, and their places filled by a professor
of music, to whom Aurelia was expected to devote
four consecutive hours of each day, and against this
strict decree she never once had a thought of rebell-
ing.

Th niaster was kind, and she was passionately
fond of the study-so fond that she was making
most rapid. progress in it; and was told by Mrs.
Marshal privately that she was sure the Queen could
play no better.

Mr. Leroy went abroad, yet still she worked on,
with the one thought of giving him pleasure, when
he came again.

But even with music and dancing and Mrs. Mar-
shal's praise, life at Charnley was very dull for poor
Aurelia.

There comes a time in every fledgling's experi-
ence, when, although the powers of locomotion are
but small, the bright eyes look out wistfully into the
great wide world, and long to tempt its deceits and

Sage advisers, always at hand, are ready to sing
the warning of Tennyson's mother-bird to its impa-
tient nestling--

"Birdie, wait a little longer,
Wait till the little wings grow stronger ;'

resent.
This critical period in young lives had come to

Aurelia.
Young girls are naturally the wildest of created

beings ; their thoughts, their dreams and their de-
sires will ever far- outstrip the maddest visions of a
boy.

Aurelia, shut up in that lonely little cottage, with
only Mrs. Marshall and the fat cook for her compan-
ions, had a head of full of strange conceits, at which
those good women would have shrieked outright,
had they known them.

How such ideas get into innocent minds like her
heaven only knows.

$he went soberly enough about when in their
presence.

She played, she sung, she read and sewed day af-
ter day as demurely as any girl of fifteen could have
done.

It was only when she was quite alone, either in
her own chamber or out upon the quiet and silent
moor, that the wild side of her nature showed it-
self.

Then she danced, she sung, she leaped, she talk-
ed to herself, she acted -plays, she planned schemes
at the sight and sound of which Mrs. Marshall's few
remaining hairs would certainly have stood straight
on end.

She vowed to herself that she would not stay veg-
etating there forever.

She would run away, first putting on a suit of
boy's clothes, and follow her guardian all up and
down the world, sharing every danger and fatigue he
knew.

If she failed to find him, she would go to sea as a
cabin-boy, or as a powder-monkey on board a man-
of-war.

Then, in the height of a general engagement,
when the captain was shot down and the flag torn
away, and 'the officers and men falling rapidly back
before the force of overwhelming numbers, she
would start suddenly up, sword in hand, fling herself
into the thickest of the fight, and cheer them on
with such fire and bravery, that they would instantly
form and follow-officers and all-and the battle
would be won!

Of course, after such an achievement, the Queen
would hear of her bravery, and reward it person-
ally.

Honors would come pouring in upon thick as
blackberries-and, her kind guardian returning, she
would lay them all at his feet, with joy and pride
-that she was thus enabled to reward his fostering
care.

A very splendid prospect, to say the least of it,
for a young lady of fifteen.

-' I
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12 THE ORPHAN OF CHARNLEY.

But the time was at hand when Aurelia's dream- by her side, manifested his intense disapproval of

i-ngs were soon to be exchanged for some very stern such a proceeding by low growls, and the most un-

realities, amiable of countenances. , e

Although the master of Charnley Cottage was still The growls changed into a deep indignant hark,

abroad, there were other arrivals that created much when Frederick approached his mistress, hat in

more excitement in the minds of the villagers than hand.o
his would have done. Aurelia rose at once and looked at the intrder

The lord of the manor, the patriarchal Squire, with a frank, curious gaze that charmed him beyid

who had been spending the winter in Nice, for the expression.
bepefit of one of his daughters, whose health was H H gestood in silence, admiring ery ce, her , if.
delicate, suddenly returned to Charnley Manor ure, her large grey eyes, and lovely yellow air,
House. and she was the first to speak.

The family consisted of the Squire, his wife, his st Is this your dog ?" she asked, pointing to the
invalid daughter, another girl who was universe lyIsettner, who was fawning upon his master, as if to

acknowledged to be the belle of the county, and a. atone for is temporary infidelity.
son just emancipated from the restraints of school, "It is," lie replied, with a graceful bow. " nd

who was a much greater man, in his own estimation, I came after him, feeling strongly inclined to give

than his father had been before or his son was likely him a good beating for (eserting me. f gI
to be after him. s.all thank him now with all my heart, for giv-

He was a handsome, dark-eyed youth of seven- ing me the opportunity of listeni to the sweet-
teen, with a turn for reading and writing sentimen- est voice I ever leardof looking on the Fairest

tal poetry. face I ever saw.

He took long walksin all directions, and raved Aurelia blushed with pleasure.
by the hour about the pleasures of solitude, to, the It was the first compliment she had ever re
amusement of his sisters and the dismay of is fath- ceived in all her life; and to be told that she

er, who thought to himself at such times, that, was pretty, and had a sweet voice, by so hand-

"handsome, aid clever as Fred was on some points, some a youth as Fredereck Landell, was an event

he was certainly cracked-a little gone off in his indeed, in. her usually uneventful existence.
head." 9 But they were both too young to pay or to lis-

In every country but England great latitude of ten to compliments very long, and in less than

opinion is allowed, but if your manners and customs ten minutes they *were walking, side by side,

end modes of speech and -thoughts differ greatly down the garden, to gather some flowers, for

from those of an Englishman or woman, lie or she which Frederick professed a great admiration.

sets you down at once as a fit inmate for Hanwell or The two dogs followed-so did the kitten, now

Colney Hatch. grown into a very Methuselah of a cat-and the

" A clever person, but a little cranky," is the sun shone, and the flowers bloomed, and every-

mildest verdict they will pass upon you in such a thing was full of light, and life, and happiness

case. around them.

So the Squire thought the same thing of his son The golden time had dawned at ast-for both

a'nd heir.Teryogndmbailandratic, and in-t

But lunacy, now-a-days, is no bar to the posession were young, and beautiful, and romantic, andied,

of a handsome estate, and Fred seemed capable nocent, and both were in love-an idle, sudied,

enough of managing his own affairs, wa a good bappy, foolish, perfectly delicious state of existence.

euge of anoand a bottle of wine-rode, shot, There is an engraving in one edition of Moore's
judge of-a horse an, otl f m-odso melodies, which more perfecetly'illustrates this sea-
and (lanced well-and bade as fair to succeed in the m ' 'te oll t y words this sea-
game of life as many of his betters who had none son of exquisite folly than any words could do;
of his advantages. and in a -garden, hidden from prying eyes, by a

The squire was satisfied, andaster Frede1,k sunny south wall, covered with clusters of grapes,

had leave and license to roam to and fro, and write a young an sits upon a rustic bench, holding a
and recite bad verses, to his heart's content. garland of flowers across his hands, while a girl

In one of his long excursions, he trespassed upon kneels before him, with. her gipsey hat pushed
the grounds of Charnley Cottage, in search of his bacli, and her sweet, earnest face intent upon r
dog, who had leaped the fence, and disappeared task the tying of a ribbon round the stems.

from his sight. Flowers bloom in wild luxuriu nce all around

Never having even heard of the existance of Au- a pair of doves are cooing im a laburnuni tree y

relia, he was considerably surprised to see her sea- and the stillness, the peace, the untroubled blo
tdon the lawn, caressing the truant, while Tender, Iof the' scene, come like a vision of den tth

'I

troubled and weary soul, 'that has long since outliv
ed such unforgotten delights.

"There's nothing half so sweet in life
As love's young dream !".

The words rise involuntary to your lips, as you gaz
upon the happy pair.

Aurelia and Frederick might have sat as the orig
inals of those portraits, during the summer of theii
acquaintance.

They read, they walked, they sang, they drew to
gether; and good Mrs. Marshall, almost as innocent
as they, looked on with pleased and approving
eyes. ..

Aurehia, in her opinion, was perfection personified
and if she looked farther into the future than they
did she saw nothing there that would warrant her
putting a veto on their pleasant companionship.

.She had never met any of the other inmates of the
lanor House-she never dreamed of the fine lady

sisters, or the haughty father, who would as soon ha A
seen his only son lying dead at his feet, as married to
a girl of whose birth and parentage .no one knew
anything.

The Manor House and the Cottage both stood
far out out from the village, and in different direc-
Lions: consqeuently there were no prying eyes to
watch the heir's freqent visits to the cottage-no
tattling tongues to carry the news to his father at
the Hall.

The Squire had peen Aurelia at church with
Mrs. Marshall, it is true, and his eldest daughter
had remarked that the girl was "all eyes," but they
never took any further notice of her, to the great
delight of Master Frederick, who was trembling
lest his cherished secret should be discovered.

It generally happens, when people are doing
anything which they wish to keep secret, that if a
long time elapses without bringing about a discovery,
they become careless-and thus work more mischief
for themselves than any one else, however willing,
could work for them.

In this case, Master Frederick was the victim of
nis own imprudence. Day after day he visited the
Cottage without inquiry or detection, but he never
ventured to accompany Aurelia beyond the limits of
the garden gate.

Now however, the autumn was coming on, and
the ripe nuts W'ere Jropping froin the trees, and the
ripe berries growing in the hedges all around.

He longed so for an expedition into the stillgreen
woodlands with her-and she was equally anxious
1f go.

They consulted Mrs. Marshall, who demured at
first; but afterwards, saying to herself that they were
"only children, after all," consented, on condition
11hat they should be home in time fbr tea, and that

the gardener's son, a stout lad of eighteen, should
accompany them, to bring back thenuts, and pre.
Vent t~tem from losing their way on the wide corn.
mon they had to cross.

e It was high noon before they started.
Tender and the setter were left behind to keep

- each other company in the stables, they being far
r more inquisitive touching the welfare of sheep and

cows than was convenient upon an open com-
- mon, where hundreds of the animals were grazing.

t o, unattended and unwatched, save by the good-
natured gardeners' boy, the young lovers walked
hand in hand'down through the green lanes, across
the open common, and into the coppice where the
nuts and berries grew.

The walk all over, the nuts ali gathered and given
safely into the charge of their attendant. it seemed
that they might rest awhile.

So, going back to the common, they siat down
upon the pink, blossoming heath, and looked around
them like voyagers who had found some lovely and
lonely island far out at sea, where they might dwell
together for ever, the happiest beings upon this
happy earth.

For more than a mile on either side, the solitary
moor spread out in patches pink and yellow bloom
and only a faint blue line of smoke curling - up here
and there on its borders, told that a human habita.
tion was near. 9

The gardener's son was lying upon his back a.
mong the heather, looking up into the blue sky and
whistling vaguely; and Frederick, with his arm
around Aurela's waist, began to repeat a poem of
his favourite Wordsworth's, about a day when he
also went a nutting as a boy.

"It seemed a day

(I speak of one from many singled out)-
One of those heavenly days which cannot die,
When forth I sallied from our cottage door,
With a huge wallet o'er my shoulders slung,
A nutting crook in hand, and turned my steps
Towards the distant woods,- a figure quaint,
Tricked out in proud disguise of cast off weeds,
Which for that service had been husbanded,

By exhortation of my frugal dame.
* * * *'

Among the woods

And o er 'he pathless rocks I forced my way,
Until, at length, I came to on dear nook
Unvisited; where not a broken bough

Drooped with its withered leaves-ungracious sign
Of devastation-but the hazels rose
Tall and erect, with milk-white clusters hung,
A virgin scene."

I'
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"It was like the place we visited to-day," he said,
breaking off suddenly. "And I know that not a

poet of them all ever got any finer nuts than John

has in the bag, over yonder. Are you tired, Au-
relia ?"

No," she said, looking out over the common

with axi absent expression that annoyed him, he
kaew not why.

"Then what are you. thinking about, and why do
you look so serious, Aurelia?" he asked, a little pet-
tishly.

" I was thinking of.Mr. Leroy then. This is his

birthday."
How old is he?-"

"Forty-five, I believe."

b"A regular grandfather-old enough -at least to
be your father or mine. Dop't think- any more of

him now, buttalk to me. Is not this a heavenly

day ."
"It is, indeed."
"They wanted me to go out in the carriage with

tnem at home this morning, 4ut I knew better. I

was not going to be boxed up on four wheels such a

day as this for any one. I told Clara so. She is

going to see some wonderful view or other. You
are not listening Aurelia, and it is very rude of
you.

II beg ten thousand pardons, dear Frederick!

But I was thinking of something else just at that in-

"Yes," said the jealous boy, " you are always
thinking of something except me, when you know

that I live and breathe and move only for you! You

have no more heart than a flying fish ! Do you un-

derstand that
'Perfectly," she answered, with her musical

laugh.
"Tiresome little thing! When any one is really

scolding, you fancy it is all a joke. Now, Aurelia,
to pay for your rudeness, you shall sing ie a
song."

"What will you have?1"
"My favorite, of'course, ' Bonny Dundee.' And

don't be afraid of letting your voice out. No one

ean hear you here except the birds and the rabbits.
That is the best of a great, rambling common.

You can give tongue' on it as long as you like
without the risk of offending anybody's ears. Now
for it."

Aurelia began to sing.
t was a wonderful thing to hear such a magnifi-

cent voice in so lonely a place.
Frederick and John joined lustily in the chorus

and if the birds and the rabbits were indeed listen-
ing, they might have thought themselves very lucky
to hear such music without first undergoing the pen-
ance of sitting half an hour in a close and crowded

room, with the thermometer at seventy-five degrees

in the shade.

CHAPTER V.

"Like some vision olden,
Of far other time,

Wlien'the age was golden,'
In the young world's prime,

Is thy soft pipe ringing,
Oh, lonely shepherd boy;

What song art thou singing
In thy youth and joy-?"

L. E. L

TE song was scarcely finished when another
sound broke upon the air-a much more startling
one-a loud "view halloa " given in true professional
style.

"The hunt !" cried Aurelia, starting to her feet
and turning pale. "Those wicked wretches are rid-
ing this way after some poor hare! 0, 1 wish they
would every one of them fall off their horses and
break their necks ! I hate them!"

Frederick opened his eyes wildly at this indig-
naut outburst. It had never occurred to him before
that hunting hares was cruelty; but if Aurelia sai4t
so, of course it must be, and he resolved in his hear;,
never to follow the hounds again

Before he had time to tell her so, however, the
view halloa was repeated,, and two young men burst.
through the furze bushes and stood before them.

"Go away, you cruel wretches !" said Aurelia

stamping her foot. "There are no hares here for

you to worry to death."
"Faith, I think we have unearthed a very pretty

one !" said the elder of the two, a bold, handsome,
military-looking man of about twenty-five. "How.
are you, Miss Pussy, and how fast can you run?"

Aurelia curled her lip in superb disdain, and turn,-
ed her back upon them.

ed Why surely that is young Landell," said thi
second gentleman, turning towards Frederick, who
had recognized them from the first, but who, for
some unexplained reason, had kept himself in the
background.

"aYoungdLandell! Why, so it is !" replied the

first speaker.
Frederick being obliged to speak, came forward

very sulkily, and "hoped both the gentlemen were

w ell -"
"Of course we are," was the misclhievous reply.

"And there is no need to ask after your welfare and
happiness, with such a charming companion in such
a lovely place."

The lad's cheek flushed h,otly.

He knew both the young men well.
They were officers from a neighbouring tow

and frequent visitrs at his father's house. Indeed
it was currentlyreported in the neighbourhood thu
Captain Grey was paying his addresses to Mis
Landall, and would eventually win her for his brid
However this might be, Frederick did not like him
and he was determined that this adventure should
not be a subject of ridicule at the mess-table, for
week afterwards, if he could possibly help it.

So looking very fiercely at the Captain, he said
in a tone which could not be mistaken;

"Sir, this young lady is my dearest friend, an
the man who dares to couple her name with a breath
of anything that is wrong must answer for it to me.'

It was almost impossible-to help laughing at thi
bravado, and the Captain's friend displayed a rang
of very white teeth when he eard it.

I'll be your second, or ottleholder, as you like
Freddy," he remarked. Brt the Captain looked as
solemn as an owl, and said, in a very polite tone,
thpjigh he was -nearly bursting wiih inward laughter,
that Mr. Landall had entirely mistaken himif he

supposed he had intended to say anything offensive
to the lady.

SHe was not capable of offering an insult to any
woman, much less to one so young and beautiful,
and if any remark of his had seemed rude, he beg-
g~d to apologize for it then and, there with all his
heart.

Women being naturally almost as vain as men, it
was no wonder that Aurelia condescended to turn
the light of her countenance on the gallant Captain
as he made this pretty speech.

Ensign Smith stared, and Frederick looked very
sulky; but Aurelia accepted the apology and smiled
upon its maker,'which was all he wanted. So, with
a low bow to her, he went on again. -

"The real reason of our unceremonious appear-
ance and somewhat rude greeting was this. From
the glen yonder we heard a most exquisite voice,
which was evidently neither the property of the
beasts of the field nor the birds of the air. The
ladies (for you must know we are having a pic-nic
party under the old oaks) sent me to find out and
to bring back the singer., May I hope that she will
allow me the honour'"

Ule offered his arm to Aurelia as he spoke.
Somewhat bewildered, she looked at Frederick

as if asking his advice.
"Don't go, Aurelia!" he said shortly. "You

have a right to sing in the open air, I suppose, with-
out being dragged into every pic-nic party that hap-
pens to be eating its dinner within three miles of
the place. Come home with me.'

'Now that is very unkind, Mr. Lendall!" said
Ae Captain. " 0For it was your own sister who fell

I I

I
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in love with the voice, and sent me to look for its
n, owner. What will she say to me, or you either,
ad when I return and tell her why I failed to do her,
at bidding?"
ss "Hang Clara-and her bidding, too !" muttered
e. Frederick, kicking the stones from the path with a
1, vicious energy. The Captain stroked his moustache
d and smiled, then turned to Aurelia again.
a "My dear younglady-I have not the honour of

knowing your name-_--"t
I, " My name is Gresham !"

"Thanks. Pray, Miss Gresham, be merciful
d enough to come with me for five minutes. I shall

h get into the deepest disgrace if I return without
" you."
s "For five minutes only, then. Come, Frederick;"
e and Aurelia took the proffered arm, and moved off,

with her unwilling lover in her train, as if she had
been an empress, followed by her attendant slaves.
Captain Grey wondered at her ease and self-posses.
sioni. She seemed to dread the pic-nic party no more
than she would have dreaded an assemblage of dolls.

But that self-possession 'rose solely from igno-
rance. In her own home she was petted and ca-
ressed-everything which she said or did was sure
to be right in the eyes of her partial attendants.

Consequently she was not aware that there were
in the world people who would ridicule her for awk.
wardness, depreciate her good looks, call ier affect.
ted rather than artless, and simple rather than pure.
ly natural.

She was going to meet some of those people now
for the first time, yet she went on as joyously and
unconsciously as the lamb, with garlands round its
neck, walks up to the alter, and offers its innocent
existence to the hand of the sacrificer.

The- pic-nic party were grouped most picturesque-
ly around a small fire in a hollow dell.

Great trees hung their balf-stripped branches pro.
tectingly over them, and the sides of the dell were
clothed with ragged bushes, and furz and gorse in
blossom.

Overhead was the calm blue sky, and beyond, the
common seemed to spread out for many a mile, lone
ly and silent, yet beautiful and calm.

Far away the high road could be seen-a narrow
strip of white between the distant hills-and there
was no sound of human voices upon the wide ex-
panse,-save ftom the dell itself.

A windmill in the centre of the common, and a
great brush heap by its side marked the miller's
home and the cricketers' ground; but the sails of
the mill hung idly, and the cricketers were all busy
on their fields and farms.

Aurelia, wIth her artist's eye, took in all the beau-
ties of the scene in one rapid glance, as she stood
on the brink of the del
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. Then she turned towards the party itself, charmed
>y the bright dresses, the ringing voices, and the
ager faces all turned her way.

How happy they look!" she said to the Captain.
"I should like to paint a picture now!"

"You draw, then 7" he asked.
"Oh, yes."
"Very well. I will make them all git for the

sketch to you. Now, decend with me. We are
going inio a perfect Garden of Eden-as you will
see, -and every man below there is an Adam, and
every woman an Eve !"

She looked up in his face doubtingly, as he spoke,
but it was perfectly serious.

"I only hope we may not be four serpents, com-
ing to destroy the beautiful harmony of the grove.
Mind how you step, for these sides are very treach-
erous. Give me your hand. There, now you are
safe. Now, ladies, I expect you will offer me some
very beautiful and valuable testimonial for my ser-
vices; for I have caught the nightingale, if I have
not tamed her-and here she is before you. Miss
Gresham, my good frends, one and all!"

They all flocked round Aurelia with words of
praise and greeting

She received them a little shyly, but with a man-
ner that won her golden opinions from the gentle-
men, who had already decided between themselves
upon the merits of her foot and ankle, as she de-
cended phe steep hill.

And though she was only dressed in a plain, blue
gingham frock, with a linen collar and ribbon tie,
and a straw hat, of very coarse material,-still, her
tall and graceful figure, her fresh, fair complexion,
her beaming eyes and golden hair, and, above all,
her frank smile, and happy, innocent look, made
them still more inclined to hail her as an immense
acquisition to their party

The ladies, of course, had their doubts about her
dress-and wondered at her thick shoes-and
thought her features unformed-precicely as the
gentlemen would wotuld have done, had she been a
lad instead of a lass, ot fifteen. But no one greeted
her unkindly, or staredat her offensively, save one!

This was the sister of Frederick Landall, the beau-
ty and the belle of the county.

She was a slender, exquisitely graceful damsel of
twenty, ariaved in the most expensive of sumnmei
dresses, and gifted with beauty of a most patrician
stamp.

She was as fair as a lily, with dark blue eyes,
.and dark brown hair. I er mouth was small; he'
nose was straight; her chibn was dimpled; her teet)
were like seed pearls; her hands and feet were mod

-els for the sculptor.

. She did nothing but take care of her beauty, and,
in consequence. it was nearly perfect. -

No young, lady in'the county cold exhibit such'
lovely arms, or so white a neck, at the assembly
balls; and now, as she stood before Aurelie, with
a pink fringedparasol carefully interposed between
her delicate complexion and the setting sun, the
young girl could not keep hir eyes off her.

She hadnever seen any one so beautiful before;
and as she glanced at her rich dress, and noted her'
perfecl air of fashion and high breeding, she no Ion.
ger wondered at the scornful glance she herself had
received from those bright blue eyes.I

How coarse, how ugly, how awkward she must
look beside that delicate and high-born creature!
A niemory ot the old wliitechapel days flushed odd-

ly through her mind, and she was ready to sink into
the earth with confusion at the mere thought of hav.
ing presumed to come, on terms of equality, into the
presence of that petted belle and her circle of. inti-
mate friends.

She little knew in the meantime what Miss Lan.
dall was thinking and feeling about her.

Froin the moment when that lady had seen Au.,
relia standing above her, and leaning upon Captain
Grey's arm, a gnawing jealousy had filled - her,
heart.

The gallant Captain had been given to her by
the common consent of the neighbourhood 6ver
and over again, but never by his own;, and 'she
was by no means sure, in her own heart, that he ev-
er would be.

That he admired her was very easy to be seen,
and he had paid her compliments on her beauty by
the score.

But he had never sought to make that beauty en-
tirely his own.

He might have had it for asking, for what little
affection Miss Landell had to spare was lavished
upon his handsome face and form.

It might be that he knew this too well, and there.
fore set less value upon a heart that sought to win,
rather than to be won. At all events, though six
months had passed from the time of their first meet-
ing, he had never made anything which Miss Lan
dull could possibly construe into an avowal of love.

But somehow, as she glanced up that afternoon,
and saw him standing on the hill with Aurelia, plain-

r ly dressed, and by no means handsome, leaning on
his arm, a sudden qualm disturbed her mind, and
for, the first time in her life she had given a thought
to the possibility of his liking some one else better

r than he liked her.
h The girl was young, and 'unformed, and a little
- awk ward, it is true. Then again so far as mere

beauty of feature and complexion are concerned, she

tould not hold a candle to Miss Clara; and Miss
Mara knew it well.

But she had often read, and sometimes heard, of
Inen who were won Jess by a pretty face than by a
strong mind or a gentle heart.

And wether this child was handsome or not, she
certainly had a magnificent voice-no one could de-
rty that-and Captain Grey was simply music mad.

How often had she seen him turn away from the
pianoforte with an ill-concealed ,gesture of impa-
tience, when she sang the fashionable songs of the
day!

How seldom he asked for music in their house-
simply because it was not that which his fastidious
taste called good !

Yet when the lame old music-master came from
the next town to tune the instrument, how eagerly
he listened to him!

Yes-music was the rock on which she might
chance to split; and now, as the malignant Fates
would have it, here was a horrid girl, the mere
sound of whose voice at a distance had drawn him
from her side, and sent him flying up the steep
sides of the del], as if the Syrens who beguiled Ulys-
ses had caught him in their toils.

Even at that moment, as Aurelia stood talking to
him, there was a look of interest-an animation in
his face, the absence of which she had often wond-
ered at when he conversed with her.

'He could wake up, then, and f'or a plain little
thing like that!

Was it any wonder that she regarded this poor
girl with the most unfavourable eyes as the Captain
related the circumstances of their meeting.

Frederick still sulked in the background: but
his sister, hearing his name mentioned, began to hs-
ten more carefully, and soon made out enough of
the story to see that her brother was chiefly to blame
for this unwelcome addition to their party.

So, taking advantage of the Bable tongues, she
crossed over to where he stood, and laid her band
1upon his arm.

"What is the matter, Fred?" she asked. "You
look as if you had lost every friend you ever had on
earth."

" Is that you, Clara ?" he said, impatiently, still
keeping his eyes fixed on Aurelia and her atten-
dant group of cavaliers. " What in the name of
goodness did you send him after her for? I think
it is.very hard, When I never interfere with you
in any way, that you should go and spoil the great-
est pleasure I have on earth."

"What in the world areyou talking about, Fred ?
What pleasure of yours have I spoiled? And who
do you mean by him and her? I am entirely in the
dark !"

"I mean Aurelia and that--that thundering jack-

anapes, Captain Grey !" burst out poor Fred, grow-
ing unmanageable as he thought upon his wrongs.
"Here we came out on a beautiful nutting excursion
aid we were so happy together, when you must'
bring your stupid pic-nic party where they could
hear Aurelia sing, and come after her-and be
hanged to them all! How could she go and leave
me like that for a lot of strangers, who knew noth-
ing about her half an hour ago ? But you are all
,alike, you women ; and I'll have no more to do
with any of you as long as I live !

Miss Clara eyed the young misanthrope with a
thoughtful glance.

She longed to be at the bottom of the whole mys-
tery, but he was too frantic to be cautious-he would
tell every one as well as her, and that was not what
she wanted.

So she put her hand through his arm in a very
sisterly sort of way, and drew him apart among the
thickest groups of trees.

" Never mind Captain Grey just this moment,
Fred," she said, soothingly; "but tell me all about
this friend of yours. What did you call her ?"

Aurelia."
' What else ?"
Gresham."

"And what is she7"
"Why, a young lady, to be sure! Can't you see

that for yourself, without asking me ?"
" Don't be rude and stupid, Frederick! I want

to help you if you will only let me: but how can I
if you talk like that?"

Poor Fred crammed his fists into his eyes
"You are very good, and I am a great bear !" he

said, in a choaked voice. "But that horrid Captain
has upset me so that I don't know what I am about!
How dared he tell me you sent him to bring Aurelia
here ?"

"He told you that, then?"

"Yes."

What did he say ?"

"It was when I asked Aurelia not to go with
him. He said he did not know how to excuse him-
self to my sister, and then Aurelia was ready to run
to get here! I shall punch that fellow's head for
him yet-I know I shall! Why can't he make love
to you, and let my Aurelia alone ?"

There never was a more unfortunate speech made.
Miss Landell winced as she heard it, and hated Aup
relia worse than ever.

But she kept close to Frederick's side till she had
learned all he had to tell about the girl.

It was not much; but it was a sufficient clue' to
follow up, aud she promised herself that the "little
pauper" should not stand in her light many days
longer.
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She returned to the party, which was beginning
to break up.

Frederick had looked for an explanation of Au-
relia's conduct during their long walk; but as if her
concience reproached her, she pl-aded fatigue, and
gladly accepted the offer of a seat in the carriage of
a lady who would pass the gates of Charnley Cot-
tage on her way home.

So Frederick went off moodily by himself, and
Clara secured the Ctain for her cavalier; but she
questioned, in her own mind (so absent and preoc-I
cupied was his manner)"wether he heard ten consec-I
utive words of all she said to him on the way.

CHAPTER VL

"Oh, Mary, canst thou wreck his peace,
Who for thy sake would gladly die?

Or canst thou break that heart of his,
Whose only fault is loving thee?

If love for love thou wilt not give,
At least be pity to me shown;

A thought ungentle cannot be
The thought of Mary Morison."

BuaS.

Miss LANDELL was by no means a person to let the
grass grow under her feet. When she had once de.
termined on, any line of action, she lost no time in V
forming her ranks, and getting her weapons ready
for attack. ConsequenIty the very next morning, d
while the Squire sat comfortably over his paper at %
the breakfast-table, she begged his attention for one t
moment, in a tone of voice that implied there ought t
to be no delay in complying with her request.

Nothing is much more provoking than to be re- tl
qnired to lay down a morning paper to listen to any- A
thing foreign to its news. The Squire fumed and fj
fretted a little, but Miss Landell had a habit of go-
ing into tantrums, when she fancied herself slighted I
or neglected, and he remembered it just in time. a
So, he laid the paper aside, pushed his spectacles
up on his forehead with a short grunt of dissatisfac- S
tion, and asked what she wanted.

" I want to speak to you about Frederick, papa,"
ohe said, composedly sipping her tea. v

"Eh-what? What has he been doing? And,"
by the way, where is he?" b

"I am sure I can't say, papa." pi
"Half-past eight, and not down to breakfast! Bad

habit-very-must be checked. Hate to see young pi
people so lazy.

He rang the bell violently. A servant made his
appearance. Lh

"Go up to Mr. Frederick's room Johri, and say

that breakfast is ready, and that I am waiting &g
him."

The man left the room, but return ed in abouw
five minutes to say that Mr. Frederick was not iv
his chamber-in fact that he was not in the house
None of the servants had seen'him that morning.

The Squire began to growl inwardly as the man
retreated. Miss Landell stired her tea.

" Bad plan-bad plan !"" muttered the Squire.
"Can't have this sort of thing going on in ry

house. That young chap must be regular in is
hours, and at his meals, or I'll know the reason
why.'

"Frederick is never very regular about anything
now, papa," said his fair daughter with a slight
smile.

"What do you mean by that? He is always In
early of an evening!"

"Yes, I know; but half the time when you are
way from home, he is neither here at dinner nor at
tea."

"Where does he go?"
'I only found that out yesterday, myself; and I

think it my duty to tell you at once. He goes to
flharnley Cottage 1"

The Squire looked puzzled.
" What the deuce can he want there ? There

are no boys at Charnley Cottage ?"
No, papa, but there is a girl !"

"That slender s'ip of a thing with the yellow hairO.
Why, she is only twelve years old !"

"Good gracious, papa! You forget that Time
does not stand still with the young any more than
with the old! That slip of a thing is nearer sixteen
han ten; and she is quite a good-looking girl, into
he bargain !"

" Bless me, Clara! You don't mean to tell me
hat Frederick is dangling after the girls already!
N stupid little lad like him, who was only set free
-om the master's rod at school a few months ago ?"
"Frederick is a very handsome youth, papa, and
think the young lady sees it as well as any one;

nd you know, yourself, how very romantic he is."
"God bless me! What fools boys are !" said the

quire, rubbing his bald head ruefully.
Miss Landell burst out laughing.
"It is well that girls are so wise, papa, and that

ou have two daughters to one son !"
" Yes, you'may laugh, but you didn't begin to

other me so early as this! How long has this stu.
d affair been going on 7"
" Ever since we came, I fancy; for yesterday our

ic-nic party met them on the moor-"
" Together?"
" Yes; they were going nutting-or something of
e kind."
"How very improver !"

" So I thought. Really that old housekeeper

ought to know better than to let the girl go wander-

ing about the county with our Fred the way she

does. . You must know that she sings well, and

some or the gentlemen heard her and brought her

down to the party. She sang there; and Mrs. Wal.

terms took her home in her carriage. Master Freddy

was as sulky as a calf about it, and I daresay he has

gone to the cottage this .morning, instead of eating

his breafast, to accuse her of the crimes she commit-

ted yesterday."
"Very likely. What a bother it is to have a son,

afterlie gets out of his first jacket and. trousers! I

say, Clara,,what am I to do "
"Ayahat depends. If you want the young lady to

i~wm our daughter-in-law---".. become you
"Good gracious !"

"You have only to let Fred stay heie."
" But who is this girl,?"

Miss Landell shrugged her shoulders, and helped

herself to a elice of toast.

Leroy brought herdown, did he not 1"
"I believe so."

You women are generally very quick at getting

at the root of such things-have you never heard

anything about her ?"

aI may have heard something, but perhaps there

is no truth in it. It is rather a delicate subject--"

Ssee. Yes, you are quite right, my dear Clara,

and we must stop it at any price of present discom-

fort to the boy, ssaid the Squire, looking displeased

and thoughtful. Miss Clara smiled in her sleeve at

her worthy father's simplicity. There is nothing

rore easy than to make any e believe something
to the disadvantage of athiU person. A word-a

oo-a shalk of the head-a shrug of the shoul-

ders-ey are invested in the listener's mind with

nalf or the whole of the crimes that are on or off the

lecalogue. Considering how fast and how incon-

derately most people talk, and how easy it is, by

he- ,e means, to take a character away, every one

hasCause, at times, to bless their stars that they

have a shred of reuiitation left.

Without uttering a single word, Miss Landell had

impressed upon her father's mind the firm conviction

that Aurelia was the daughter of Mr. Leroy, but

not his legitimate daughter. The child herself was,

of course, rather to be pitied than blamed, but it

was extremely distasteful to him to think that his

only son .and 'heir should have formed an intimate

fdndship with a girl so situated. There was no

need of another word to confirm him in his purpose.J

While that thought remained, he would be like ada-

mant to Aurelia's beauty, grace, and genius, and

Frederick's heartfelt sorrow at the thought of giving

her up. They must be separated at once and for

eer. That fiat, as unalterable as the laws of the
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Medes and Persians, had gone forth, from the mo-
ment, in his tnind.

Knowing this as well as possible, Miss Landell

felt quite safe in making a proposition relative to

the matter.
" The girl has been well educated, and is perfect-

ly well behaved, I am told," she said, as she pushed

back her chair. " A little imprudent, perhaps, about

Frederick; but what can you expect from a child

like that, who has never seen anything of the world?

It is the housekeeper's fault-not hers."

"Quite true, my dear."
" And she certainly sings well. Shall you send

Frederick away, papa ?"
"Fm ediately, my dear. I shall pack him off to

Oxford the first of next week; and before he comes

home again I hope Mr. Leroy will have taken this
young person away."
- " No doubt he will. I believe she is to go on the

stage or something of the kind, when she is a little

older." said Clara, making a most unconcious pro-

phecy. " I should really like you to hear her sing,

papa. I think I will ask her to come up next Fri-

day, when Mrs. Waiter dines here. She took to

her amazingly at the picnic party yesterday."

The Squire demurred.
" Is it wise, Clara, or prudent, to throw her in

Fred's way, just as we are going to get rid of him

for her sake 1"

" Dear papa, you know as well as I, that Fred is

as obstinate as a mule!"'
"I am afraid you are right, my dear."

"Well, if he fancies for a moment that we are

sending him out of her way, wild horses will not

drag him to Oxford. But if we seem to humour

him-if we ask her here, and treat her kindly-he

will go off like a lamb, thinking she will be a pro-

teg6 of mine while lie is away. And as he is al-

ready most absurdly jealous of her if she looks at

any one else for an instant, that will be no small

consideration with him, I can assure you."

" Well, perhaps you are right, my dear. Women

always manage these things better than men. I

confess my way would be to send for the boy, give

him a sound lecture, and pack him off to Oxford,

without letting him get a glimpse of the young hus-

sy, who is likely to set us all by the ears before we

have done with her."'
"She will indeed do that, if you attempt any such

exercise of authority," said Clara, looking very se-

rious. "And if you sent Fred off in that way,.he

would be back by the very next train, and persuade

her to elope with him, or some such folly. They

are both quite capable of it if they are not properIy

managed. Now, read your paper in peace, and I

will go and settle this question at once."
She gave him the Timnes again, and going Inr the

V
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drawing-room, opened her elegant wtiting-desk, an
selecting a sheet of rose-coloured paper and an en

velope to match, penned a neat little missive, which
she despatched, ten minutes later, by the hands of a

liveried servant to Charnley'Cottage. Then sh

went to practice a new fantasia, smiling to herself

all the time as she played.
She was quite right in her suggestion as to her

brother's whereabouts, He had risen with the first

gleam of light, and hurried to Charnley Cottage,
where, after what seemed to him an unreasonably
long delay, Mrs. Marshall herself admitted him, and
heard his tale. The old lady blessed herself, and
looked on him with ,sincere admiration, as he stam-

ped up and down the little parlour, mingling threats

against Captain Grey, and outpourings of love for

Aurelia, in one and-the same breath.
Mrs. Marshall was, intensely sentimental herself,

though she was not aware of the fact. She would,

cry for hours together over " The Children of the

'Abbey," or " The Farmer of Inglewood Forest ;"'
and the youthful attachment that was blooming and
budding under her very eyes, was to her the most
beautiful thing on earth.- So it did not take long to
persuade her that the only proper thing for her to
do was to go and wake Aurelia, and send her down
toher impatient lover. She did so ; and as that
young lady happened to be very sleepy after her
long day's walk, she was as cross as two sticks at
being roused, and went down into the parlour, with,
a face that would have sent a less ardent suitor out
of the house as soon as possible.

But Frederick was too much in earnest just then
to heed any one's black looks. He had taken Cap-
tain Grey's admiring compliments for far more than
they were worth, and visions o( that gallant officer
in full regimentals had haunted him all through the
long hours of the weary night. He had made his
appearence at that unearthly hour, simply to "get a-
head," as the Americans say, of his rival-little
dreaming that if Venus herself, just risen from the
sea, had been awaiting the captain's visit, he would
not have stirred from his comfortable lodgings until
he had eaten a hearty breakfast, smoked a good'cigar,
read his morning paper, and adorned his handsome
person to the best advantage and his heart's con-
tent.

One cannot always be seventeen ; and though
men and women may be quite as susceptible to the
tender passion when twenty-five or thirty years have
ronted over their heads, they certainly take the dis-,
ease in a much more rational form, and do not for-
get to see that they have a good dinner in the height
of their most violent paroxysms of devotion.

Frederick had come armed with a thousand re-
preaches and complaints: but one glance at his la.

dy love silenced him. Perhaps it was because she

d looked most undeniably cross and sulky that his
- tongue was tied. At all events he could only falter
h out, "Uh, Reley, how could you use me so-how
a could you be so unkind."
e His very gentleness disarmed her-"made her a-
f shamed of herself, and drove the sulky glance from

her beautiful eyes.
S " Well, it was a shame !" she said, apologetically;

"and you may beat me if you like, dear Fred, and I
will promise never to do so any more. But in the
meantime as you have brought me down stairs so
early, just get my breakfast for me!'

They both laughed, and good fellowship was re-
stored instantly. Mrs. Marshall laid the cloth, and
Aurelia got the tea-things out, and Frederick found
himself where h. had fancied the captain would be
-kneeling. at Aurelia's feet-but it was only to
toast some thin slices of bacon for breakfast, before
the fire.

Never was a meal made ready with more good
will. They laughed all the time they were prear?>
ing, and all the time they were eating it; and as
Frederick told the agony he had suffered during the
previous night, and ate toast and bacon the while,
they all laughed again. Aurelia's misdemeanours
were most certainly forgiven and forgotten, for that
time at least.

Soon after the servant had cleared the breakfast-
things away, she brought in the note from the Hall.
.Frederick took it, and very uncermoniously opened
it. The next moment he uttered a shout of joy

" Read! Look !" he said, -thrusting the paper
into Aurelia's hapd " It is to you-from Clara,
my sister. Isn't she a trump?"

Somewhat bewildered, Aurelia read out the invi-
tation :-

"DEAR MIss GRESHAM:

"I have said so much to my father about your
beautiful voice, that he is very anxious to hear it.
Will you join our dinner-party on Friday? Your
friend Mrs. Walters will be here, and we will all
do our best (Frederick included) to make you happy
and comfortable;

"Your sincere friend,

"CLARA LANDELL"

Yes, Clara was "a trump'" There could be but
one opinion about that among them all.

.1
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CHAPTER VIL then resigned her to Frederick, with a meaning
smile.

"I kissed his eyelids into rest, Aurelia felt uncomfortable, she knew not why.
His ruddy cheek upon my breast. Miss La dell h the peculiar gift of making her

The wind is raging in turret and tree, feel herself nish, awkward, and out of place,

I hated him with the hate of hell, even w'hen she was most kind.

But I loved his beauty passing well; The dinner party was rather a solemn affair, and

O, the Earl was fair to sees!"iAurelia could not feel quite at ease, with one fbot-
man at her side to change her plates, and another

TENNYsON. exactly opposite, whose unmoved stare seemed to
IT seemed to Aurelia that Friday would never take special cognizance of every mouthful she swal.

come. But at last, after an infinite deal of wishing, lowed. She was heartily glad when the meal was
hoping, and fearing, the eventful hour arrived, and at an end, and the ladies rose to go. Frederick fol-
she set off for the Hall, under the care of Mrs. lowed them at once. His presence discomposed
Marshall, who was almost as much elated at the his sister a little. It had been her purpose during
thought of the visit, as was her youthful charge. that lazy time, before the gentlemen came up, to

Frederick was waiting at the door to -receive them. cross-question Aurelia so thoroughly about her early
Aurelia had never seen him in dinner dress before, life, that there would be no need of further informa-
and she was enraptured with the effect his best tion from any other source.
jacket and fawn-colored vest produced. When Frederick appeared, that scheme was at

" I never saw anything so pretty as that blue tie once frustrated.
of yours, Fred," she remarked, as she came down In the housekeeper's room, her own maid was
the stairs again, after Mrs. Marshall had removed sitting with Mrs. Marshall, and the good cheer of
her cloak, and smoothed her long curls. the servants' hall would assuredly loosen that lady's

" Don't talk about blue ties, you angel !" he re- tongue, so it mattered but little, after all.
plied, seizing her hand. " Come and let me show None of the ladies cared to play during the ab-
you to my father, and ask him if ever he saw any sence of the gentlemen, but Aurelia sat down to
one half so pretty before." the piano gladly, at the request of her hostess, and

He led her into the drawing-room. The Squire began to sing a little German pastoral, while Fred-
sat there alone, reading, whileje awaited the arri- erick hung over her, enraptured, snd turned the.
val of his company and his daughter. He frowned leaves of the book. Her voice reached the party
when he saw the young couple enter arm-in-arm, but in the dining-room. They glanced at each other in
luckily no one was there, and Aurelia's sweet face surprise, and then with one accord deserted the wine
and timid, wistful look, found the way to his heart that they might hear it better.
at once.- When Aurelia rose from the piano, she was a lit-

" What a shame that she is not a lady by birth, so tle astonished at the increase in her audience-the
that Fred could please himself," was the only thought more so, that in one corner of the room stood Cap-
that he had when he greeted her. And, in conse- tain Grey, hat in hand, talking to Miss Landell,
quence, his welcome was so kind, that Aurelia found who, in spite of her attempts to look pleased, had
herself at home with him at once. the faintest possible smile upon her lips, and the

In a few minutes Miss Landell entered, looking plainest possible cloud upon her brow.
lovely, in a pale blue silk, with blonde falls. Pearls It was certainly very provoking. She had arrang-
were on her neck and arms-a single white rose in ed this dinner party with an express view to the
the abundant braids of her hair. She gave Aurelia Captain's absence. Understanding from him that
one sharp, searching glance, that took in every arti- he was about to attend a sale of horses in London,
cle of her apparel from head to foot. she had invited Aurelia to the house, that her father

The girl had never looked so well in her life be- might see her without any fear of unconscious rival-
fore. She wore a full white lace skirt, looped up at ry on her part. But the sale of horses had been
either side with a cluster of forget-me-nots-a put off-so the Captain assured her in his sweet-
wreath of tlse same blossoms crowned her yellow est voice; and having no other engagement that
curls; and a slender gold chain and turquoise heart evening, he had taken the liberty of, calling and
around her neck, harmonized well with the color of bringing some new songs to try. Would she for-
the flowers. give him for intruding, and uninvited, perhaps un-

" Wild Arab though she is, she knows well how welcome guest, upon her and her friends'? And
to dress, and therefore the more dangerous, and the was lie to go, a banished man-or would she, of
sooner to be got rid of," thought Miss Landell, her own gracious clemency, allow him to remain ?
azs she shook hands with her most graciously, and 8o prayed the Captain, with the smile which
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had won many a fair lady's heart playing round!
his lips, and his pleading eyes fixed earnestly on
her own. She felt that he was not honest with
her. She fancied that his accidental call was a
,premeditated one, and that in some way or ano-
ther be had ascertained Aurelia was there.

Then the music.
When bad he ever brought songs for her to

try' before ? He did not like to hear her sing,
although lie feigned raptures now and then, when
she appealed to his judgment, after executing
one of his favorite songs. Why should he be
bitten with a mania for hearing her now, and,
above all things, when a voice like Aurelia's was
within six feet of him?

"-Pray make no excuses for joining us in this
uncermonious way," she said she, suavely. "We
are only too happy to secure you 'by any good
torture."

" Then why didn't you invite me?" thought
the Captain ; but he only bowed low, and said
That she did him far too much honour.

"But have you dined ?" she asked.
"Oh, yes, an hour ago, at the mess.",
"Then you are just in time for a cup of tea; and

when you have taken it, Miss Gresham, I dare say,
'will be kind enough to try the new songs with you.
[ have a bad cold, and cannot sing. Pic-nic parties
-Io not agree with me, I fear."

Thus encouraged, the Captain ventured, after his
fair hostess had left him, to hand Aurelia a cup of
ea, and eventually to seat himself by her side.

The young lady was rather shy at first, remember-
zng Frederick's fit of heroics; but when the new
songs were' mentioned, the artiste's instinct awoke
'within her, and she was all eagerness at once.

Frederick, entering the room at that moment, stop-
ed suddenly and stared aghast. But his sister was

beside him, and drew him behind a friendly curtain
.o undergo a short catechism.

"Fred have you seen Captain Grey since Tues-

lay ?"
" Yes, confound him!'" was the sulky reply.
" Well, don't be cross. I will put an end to that

sort of amusement in a little while. Tell me when
you saw him ?"

On Wednesday morning."
"Was lie going to town to buy a horse I"
"Not that I know of."
"Where was he ?"
" At Charnley I'?.
" Who was he with ?"

"Lieutenant Howard. They were riding, and
they stopped to speuk to me."

" Did you say anything about this dinner party?"
Fred considered a moment.
" No, I did not. But George Walters w
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me, and I heard him telling Howard he could not
join him on Friday, because he was engaged here,
to hear an angel sing. They were both laughing at
the idea."

- Then Captain Grey overheard them too ?"

" Of course."

Well, you have only George Walters to thank
for all the pain you may feel this evening. She
sings well, Fred, but she is an arrant flirt."

" Nonsense!"
" Look at her now'!" -
Frederick looked and ground his teeth. The

Captain was leading Aurelia to the piano, and she
-smiling and blushing at something he had whispered
in her ear.

" Confound him ! I wish I was a man, and I would

call him out! What business has he to behave like

that? it is neither treating you or me well, and I'll be

shot if I stand it!"
" Never mind me, Fred; I can take care of my-

self," said Miss Landell, with a slight smile. " But

let me give you one caution. Aurelia is very pretty

and very graceful, and she sings inagiificently; but

don't set your heart upon her too much. She is very

young to be so greatly pleased with attention. If
she is a flirt, Fred, she will make your heart ache

worse before you have done with her. Watch her

well before you love her too dearly You will for-

give your sister for saying so much -when yon know

that it is only for your own good and happiness that

she speaks."

She raised the curtain and went smiling out a-

mong her guests as she spoke. But the work she
had chosen to do was well begun.

If Captain Grey had ridden over from Charnley
purposely to hear Miss Landell's voice, he certainly

showed great forbearance in not pressing her too

much to oblige him. He did say to - her once,

" Will you not join Miss Gersham in this ?" holding
up at the same a soneta which she could no more

have sung at sight than she could have flown; but

when she declined he said no more and busied him.

self during the remainder of the evening with hang.

ing over Aurelia's chair, and trying first this piece

and then that, at first to the amusement, but at last

to the disgust, of the rest of the company.

People who have hobbies, like people who have

beloved professions, are generally great bores to their
neighbours.

Writers herd in groups, and criticise the lastnew
novels; actors discuss the management of theatres,
and the good and bad qualities of their brothers and
sisters by the score ; and people who neither hold
pews nor go behind the scenes, listen yawnin gly, and

think within their own hearts what intolerable nui.
sances they are. But, at least one can dimly guess
their meaning... They have no particular professional

jargon by which to puzzle the uninitiated. On the

contmry, when artists or musicians begin to talk of

what concerns them most, those who know nothing of
" tones" or " movements" must remain for ever in

' the dai-k. .
The artists, however, only talk, but the musicians

play and sing.
Things which to most people are mere senseless

and often discordant assemblages of sound, without

tune, or time, or rhyme, or reason to recommend

them to the ear,-they are musical to those who

understand them; but who can wonder that the mas-

ses, hearing only a crash, a jingle, a scattering of

high notes, and a growling of low ones, get tired at

last, and wish devoutly that there was no such thing
as a science of melody in the world?

On this occasion, the Squire fretted, and his elder

guests fumed; and Frederick glared at every one

from the corner to which he had betaken himself;
and Miss Landell smiled.

The offending pair sag on.
Aurelia was quite-unonscious of the breach in

good manners she was committing, nor could the

Captain remember it ;ill, looking up in his search

after another song, the perfect silence of the room

struck him. A wicked smile came into his eyes.
By Jove! we have done it now!" he murmured

to himself; and breakling up the little musical art
within the next ten minutes he took George Walters
by thearm, and saunteredd over to where Miss Lan-
dell was sitting. She received him very quietly, but

very graciously, and he fancied that his peace was
made. From that time the conversation grew gen-
oral, andl the guests enjoyed the latter much more
than they had (lone the earlier part of the visit.

By twelve o'clock every one had gone, for they
kept early hours at Charnley.

Frederick did not offer to see Aurelia safely home.
He only watched to see that the Captain was not

with her, and then rushed away to his own room,
without even saying "good night" to her. She went

home quite contentedly, however, telling Mrs Mar-
shall about the songs-(she did not say a word about
the Captain)-and slept as soundly as if a second
set of upbraiding despaiing reproaches were not
awaiting her on the morrow.

Miss Landell also went to her own room, looking
somewhat more tired and somewhat less beautiful
than usual. Her maid was waiting there, and evi-
deutly bursting with some important piece of news.

Not one word, however, did her young mistress
speak-not one encouraging glance did she give
her.

Martin bruslied away at the brown hair in silence,
and thought what a contrary and provoking head it
covered.

Not till all her wurk was done did Miss LundellI sister's, but they brought about a more immediate%
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vouchsafe to open her lips. Then just as Martin
was curtseying a good night, she said sharply,
"Did you see that woman from the cottage to-night ?"

"Yes, miss. I spent the whole evening with her

in Mrs. Hewitt's room."
"Did she talk?"
"All the time, Miss."

" About the girl?"
" Not at first. She seemed very cautious when

she came. But when we had supper, and I got out
the bottle of wine you gave me it seemed to loosen
her tongue."

"Yes. It all came Out then, I suppose?"
Every bit, miss."

" And who is the girl ?"
Not Mr. Leroy's daughter, miss-nor any re

lation to him,"
" What then ?" asked her mistress, looking inter-

ested.
Only a girl that he brought from London one

cold winter night, just about Christmas time. He
found her singing ballads in the street, with nothing-
to eat, and hardly a rag to her back, and no home
to go to. So, because she had such a beautiful voice,

lie adopted her, and has kept her ever since. Mrs.

Marshall says she was such an object when she
came down here-and only look at her to-night !

Yes-a beautiful voice will work wonders some-
times,," said Miss Landell, musingly

" She was from Whitechaple, miss."

" Indeed! 'Well, I want nothing more now, and
you may go. Good night, and thank you, Martin."

The girl left the room. But long after the small
hours began to strike, Miss L'andell was tossing rest-
lessly to and fro upon her pillow. " From White-
chaple !" she said aloud, as the day began to break.
" I think her native air would be best for her. I'll
see if I cannot get her back there."

And then she -fell into a sound, sweet sleep.

CHAPTER VIIIL

My heat is wasted with my woe,

Oriana,

There is no rest for me below,

Oriana.

When the dun wolds are ribbed with snow,

And loud the Northland whirlwinds blow,

Alone I wander to and fro,

Oriana."

TENNYSON,.

Frederick's vigils were not much short ter than his
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and, apparently, a more important result. He came
down to breakfast, looking pale and ill; and when
the meal was over, requested a private interview
with his father. The Squire expected to hear some
tale of youthful debts or youthful follies ; but, to his
great surprise, Frederick asked his permission to
leave home-to go to college, and that at once.

The Squire could hardly believe his ears. They
had been scheming artfully to get the lad out of the
way, and there he was, proposing of his own accord
to go and eager to turn his back upon his enchant-
ress ond his home. What could it all mean ? He
gave him an uncertain answer, and bolted off to find
his daughter, who was quietly breakfasting in her
own room, over coffee, French rolls, and a French
novel.

She did not seem so much surprised at his news
as he had expected she would be.

" I see it all," she observed. "He is hit much
harder than we thought, and he is impatient of the
pain. He does not know how to bear it. Let him

go, by all means. Have his trunks packed, and get
him off before he has time to change his mind, as
he will if he gets but one small glimpse of her."

" You think it is safe, then-best-to send him
a way .?

" Of course. Take my word for it, if he goes in
this frame of mind we shall have no more trouble
with him. He will get over this folly by himself,
and very speedily, I fancy.'

"Well, I suppose you know best," said the squire,
looking sorely perplexed and puzzled, as he returned
to the study, where Frederick was pacing up and
down like a caged lion.

So it was settled without any more words, and
the Hall was a scene of bustle and confusion during c
the remainder of the day.

There were a thousand things to see to, a thou-
sand messages and orders to give; and Frederickv
hbrried to and fro, congratulating himself on having
no time to bother his head about " that girl at the f
Cottage." t

No doubt the Captain was there with her, making
fierce love, and hearing her sing his favourite songs.

Well, let him.
But at least they should not make a fool of him,

and then langh at his folly together. He would
show Auurelia that he was not quite so tightly bound
to her chariot wheels as she fancied; that if she
stretched the chain too far, or drew it too l ose, he t
could and would break away, and find his liberty
again. He was young, and vain, and foolish,-a
mere good-tempered, good looking puppy of a col-
lege boy: and he had no idea what a cruel thing h1
was doing with such unconcern. He did not mea, h
to stay away from Aurelia very long. He had to git

tQ college-and it might as well be sooner or lateii

Captain Gray rode by on his beautiful black horse,

and, seeing her, very naturally stopped for a little

chat.
He had just been calling on Miss Landell, and

some observations of hers, joined to his own suspi-
cions, had made him pretty well aware of the state

of the case.
But as' the ladye love was still ignorant of the true

knight's flight it became his duty to break the news

to her.
Hedid so, as' gently as possible, and was reward-

ed for his paims by seeing every vestige of color for-

sake her cheeks, and her eyes turn to him with a

wild, unbelieving look.

"Gone, Frederick gone-it is impossible !" she

cried.
" Nevertheless, it is true !" re-affirmed the Cap-

taiun.

" But he never told me-never came to say good-

bye !"

but his hurried departure was only meant as a pun-
ishment for her flirtation with Captain Grey; and
all the while (though he vowed to himself, as he
packed up his books, that he never wanted to see
her face again), he knew very well that the least
word, or sign, or look from her would bring him to
her feet again, a pleased and willing captive. In
the meantime, till she said that word, or made that
sign, he would play a little at being indifferent, and
see how that suited her.

When people go deliberately to work to db cruel
and unkind things, they forget that they have not
the ordering of events in their own hands. They
may make the wound, but how can they be sure that
they will be allowed to heal it again ?-they may
shoot the poisoned arrow, but how do they know if
theirs is to be the hand to draw it out? For fear of
these untoward events, it is better for every one 'to
be as kind as they can towards those with whom
their lot is cast. For a kindness done they need
never ask forgiveness-need never make amends;
and a kindness is the one thing they need never re-
gret when they stand beside a new made grave.

It so happened that Aurelia, on that day, forsook
her usual out-door haunts. 'She was lying on the'
sofa, with a violent headache, all the afternoon; and
Mrs. Marshall was fully employed in waiting on her.

Consequently, neither of. them had any opportu-
nity of learning the movements at the Hall.

At four P. m. Frederick-relented a very little from
his severe determination, and strolled down towards
the Cottage, thinking that, by chance, he might see
Aurelia, and watch her face when he told her that
he was going away. By the changes of that most
expressive countenance he would shape his future
course.

But his good resolutions were in vain
No Aurelia appeared; and after waiting and

watching for the better part of an hour, he flung
back to the house in a worse temper than ever, and
inding the carriage waiting to take him to the sta-
ion, made his adieux hastily, and was off and
iway.

The Squire accompanied him, grumbling about the

ight-journey all the way,

But long before midnight, his inarticulate growl-
igs ceased, and they were both sleeping comforta-
ily in a West-end hotel.

The next day, Frederick's name was entered upon
he books of Morton College, and le was a school-
joy no longer-

So Aureha had lost her lover without being aware

fit.
During the day after 'his departure, she still kept

zer room, but on the third morning, as sie was look.
rg at the fading flowers in her garden, and wonder-

nig why Frederick did not come down to see her,

Exactly.I And he has gone off in a fresh huff,
because you gave me half an hour's pleasure the

other eyeingg"
" Oh !"
"I got a note from him this morning, dtated from

London, in which lie relieves hi., midl a liule by,
giving me his opiin d io my conduct. Oe iiolpid

think I had taken you olf to Gretnia Green, to) zead
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" My brother left home on the day before yes-

terday."
" And he never came to say good-bye to me. It

was not kind."
Miss Landell pushed back her letter, folded her

hands over it, and gazed at Aurelia with a peculiar

amiule.

agog

Perhaps he may have written ?" suggested the

Captain.
She flew into the house, but returned in a minute,

crestfallen and unhappy.
No letter or message had been sent to her, nor

did any one within doors know that Frederick had

goneI
' What does it mean, Captain Gray ?" she asked,

pitifuly.
He might have said that he was equally at a loss

with her, but he was a good-natured sort of a fellow,

and her pale, scared face made his heart ache for

her. So he said, in a simple, brotherly kind of a

way-
"iMy dear Miss Gresham, I can only think of one

reason, and perhaps you will accuse me of vanity if
I tell you."

"Oh, no, I will not !"'exclaimed Aurelia, on the

1i9.ant.
I will tell you, then. I fancy the young gentle-

man did me the honor to be jealous of me, because

you were kind enough to sing and talk to me when

I had the pleasure of meeting you the'other even-
ing."

"Oh, yes !" cried Aurelia, very candidly.-

" Frederick was jealous of you from the day of the

pic-nic party. He was so cross and angry 'about

that !"

that letter. Do you remember Byron's poem about
the waltz ?"

" Yes."
" He quotes that by way of ending the precious

epistle-

"'Sir, she's yours. From the rose you have brushed

the soft dew,
From the grape you have shaken the delicate blue;

Vhat you've touched, you may take-

Pretty wultzer, adieu!'

"I don't know that I have quoted correctly. It
is a long time since I had Byron at my finger's ends,

as he has now. But that will -give you something

of an idea of the state of the young gentleman's

mind."

" What a shame!" exclaimed Aurelia, impul-

sively.
Her cheek burnt hotly.
" Yes. But he will get over that, and do both

you and me justice further on. Where are you go-
ig n1ow?

" To eeir andell-she may have a message

for me."
The demon of mischief prompted him to encour-

age this scheme.

" Go, by all means. I dare say she can tell -you

all about it more than I can. But don t get di-

heartened, whatever happens. We shall have many

a pleasant song, yet, when this little trouble is well

over."
"Good bye," said Aurelia.

She scarcely heeded what he said, in her eager-

ness to be gone.

The black horse galloped away, and she put on

her hat and cloak and went up to the Hall.

The Squire had not returned from London.

Miss Landell was sitting in the drawing-room

alone, writing a letter,

She looked up with a cold stare, as Aurelia -was

ushered in by a servant, and neither rose to receive

her inor asked her to sit down.

"I beg your pardon for intruding," stammered

the poor girl, " but I have just heard that Frederick

has gone to' college. Is it true ?"

"Perfectly true," said Miss Landell, with severe

composure.
" When"

I
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OF CIIAR LEY.
THE ORPHAN OF CIHARNLEY

CHAPTER IX.

"Flow down, cold rivulet to the sea,
Thy tribute wave deliver;

No more by thee my steps shall be,
For ever and for ever.

"Flow, softly flow, by lawn and lea,
A rivulet, then a river;

Nowhere by thee my steps shall be,
For ever and forever."

TENNYSON.

26 THE ORPHAN

"At least it was wise."

" Why ?"

My brother and you can never be friends, Mia
Gresham."

"But we are friends."
"Not now, I fancy."
"It is only a- slight misunderstanding, I assure

you," said Aurelia, eagerly. "Two words from me

would explain it."
" Then those two words must never be spoken,"

said Miss Landell.
" What do you mean ?"
" You force me to speak more plainly than Icould

wish to do. Ask yourself if a Whitechapel ballad.

singer is a fit associate for Mr. Frederick Landell-
the representative of an ancient family-heir of a
large estate?"

Aurelia turned very pale.
"A Whitechapel ballad-singer! You know that,

then ?"
" I do."
"Who told you ?"
"That is my secret."
"It matters little, though."

Very true."

"Does he know it 71"
69 Of course."'

"And he despises me 1"
"On the contrary, lie pities you.
" I don't want his pity, nor yours," cried Aurelia,

sting into a sudden rage by the mocking glance of
the cold, blue eyes. Keep it yourself, you'll want
it yet!"

"Thank you, and now I thiAk you had better

You need not tell me that!"

The next instant the door was shut heavily, and
Aurelia was flying like a mad creature down the
lawn."

Miss Landell looked after her till she reached the
iron gates, and ran out. into the high road. And"
then she folded and sealed her letter with a happy
heart.I

Having thus secured a quiet hour, she locked the

door of her room, and sat down to think. One
thing was certain. If she went to London, site

mist go at once, and alone. Site must go secretly

too-for MrsMarshall was ouite capable of locking

her up till the'return of her guardian, if she thought

there was a pts~sibility, however remote, of her com-

incg to any harm. ,

Some preplaratI ions for her flight it was also neces-

sarv to make. She was rontantiv enoiui, in all con-

science ; but she did not tiih.k of setting ff in
white muslin, to seek her fortune, as Miss Edgre-

worth's heroine did, to find her I" u-kt.own friend."

Aurelia's first proceeditg was a most sensible one.

She dressed herself' from top to toe in the warmest

clothing .4te possessed-put (in a pair of woo'l-n

stockings, and some strong double-soled kid boots.

Then she took ier winter cloak of' Se.aSkintit front
the wardrobe, laid it with her best straw bonnet,

and gloves upon the lied, and wet up iroi' the loft

over her loom, itn search of a small carpet bag,

which she could carry in her hand.

She was supposed to he asleep, and looking from

the window of the loft, she saw Mrs. Marshall

making the best of her wav across the fields to-

wards a hLrge farm house that st ood i haboutIt h-alf a aiille

awav. The mistress of the " Parched iFarm" was

It first cousin of Mrs. Marshall's; moreover, sue

was famed throughout the country fior a delicious
teacatie, wit. which she was in the hmi t of regal-

ing ier guests. Now, Aurelia had often been one

of those griests, and her mouth watered at the re-

collection of the edibles, as she watched the house-

keeper across the fields. It was a point of honor

with the f'imer's wife to let neither friend nor foe
leave her hospitable roof without first partaking of'
a cheerful meal, and Aurelia went about her pre-
pariations very leisurely, now that she knew Mrs.
Marshall was quite safe.

She went down and rang for the servant, who
Said that her mistress would not be in for two or
three hours, but that she had left word that Atirelia
was to have a strong cup of tea the minute she
awoke, and anything she fancied to eat with it.

Very well," said Aurelia, who began to feel
unromantically hungry. " Go and get the tea at
once, and toast me some muffins, Jane-I know
there are some in the house. Ad I will have some
potted lobster with it, and some raspberry jam."

Jane licked her lips as she departed in antici-
pation of the fragments of that delectable feast,
which would surely fall to her share. She did not
get such a treat every afternoon ; neither, for the
matter of that, did Aurelia. Mrs. Marshall would
soon have put a veto ont such a proceeding, but for'
once in a way it could do no harm. .is a merci-I
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ful dispensation that we are all gifted in ous youth
with stomnachis like ostriches. Mulflins, and potted
lobsters, and raspberry jam, at one fell meal, wash-
ed lown with cnps of hot, strong, sweet tea ! It
niakes one shiver, in one's old age, to thiik of such
Ia repast; but at sixteen the most withered and de
crt-pid of us' all could have eaten it with as much
aplpetito as Aurelia and Jatie.

Having settled this little rejection, Au relia went
back I ter work. "First, she wrote a letter, look-
incg very sorrowful as she did so. Then she sealed
and left it on the table in Mrs. Marshall's room,
and brightening up with an effort, went again to
die loft. All kinds of lHinbe were stowed away
there. Disuised tables, brokea lamps, dingy cr-
tains, ricketty chairs, -and anoub[derinrg sofas. In
one corner near the window stood a pile of trunks
and boxes. Among them, Aurelia sought for what
site wanted.

Preseitly she found it. With soie e".etion, she

dragged it out to the light. An old-fashioned leather

travi;1litng ibag. with brass ornamentsx and handlee.

-l'ekey was in the lock. She turned it, and saw

inside a silver mounted dressintg-case, whose fittings

were as perfect as on the day when they hade irst
beeng made. There was rooti in the hag oir two or

threo resses, some changes of linen, ani any qan-

titv of small parcels and packages. And'the bag

was so light that she could easily carry it in her

hand as fiar as the station; so Jane need know no-

thing of' her departure.

She carried it down into her owaaroom, and

filled it from her drawers and wardrobe. Looking

into ter little brown purse, she founl that she had a

ten pound note, two golden guineas, and a quantity

of small change. The ten-pound note was a gift

from her guardian, sent froi abroad one birthday,

and religiouasty preserved by her. Mrs. Manhdail

had given ner one guinea, and the cook the other,

the day she was fifteen yenrs ol. And the silver

was an accumulation of her shilling-a-week pocket

money, which site had been saving up for a iong

time, in order to buy old Tender a heautiftil sifver-

gilt collar, which she had seen one oay at a shop in
Clharnley.

Poor Tender must go without his collar now-at

least, till she came back again-say ii i years time
-so rich and famous that she could afford him one

of diamonds !

Twelve pounds in all!

It was a little fortune in itself, even withoU 1t the

silver. She had read of many a poor boy who, go-

iug to Londen barefooted, and with a solitarV ix-

pence in his pocket, had died in his bed, in a

stately mansion, a millionaire !
What should hinder her from doing as muchl, or

"A WHITECHAPEL ballad singer! A Whitechapel

ballad singer!"
These words were ringing in Aurelia's, ears, all

the way, as she ran with frantic speed towards her
home.

In vAin the sun shone and the fresh wind blew;
in vain the birds sang, and the late roses clustered
along the path; in vain old Tender came to meet
her at the gate, to tell her, with an honest bark and
wag of his tail, that she was welcome

The sights and sounds of nature, to which she
was, in general, so feelingly aliv6-the faithful love
of her dumb companion, which always received a
rich return-all was lost upon her now.
Worse than useless. was everything to the" White-

chapel ballad singer."
Cruel words; yet they were true, and she could

not forget them.
What should she do? Where should she go?

It would be impossible to live on calmly in her old
home, now that Frederick was gone, and ia

haughty sister had taunted her to her very lace with
the shame of ier early life. Somewhere sIe must
go-some new home she must seek, and that
speedily. She leaned a moment gn the cottage
gate, and looked wistfully out beyond the open
fields. At she stood there, two school-boys, out

for a holiday walk, went by, and one said to the

other as they passed-
" When I am six years older, John, I snail

have a clerkship in the India House, and live in

London !"
There was an instant eager reply, and they went

towards Charnley, talking about the hopeful future

all the way. Aurelia looked after them with a
kindling smile. The electric chord had been touch.

ed, and the school-boy, unconscious of the listener
as he planned his own future life, had given her the

key to her own. She too would go to Lotdon.
She went into the house. Mrs. Marshall was.

awaiting her, full of reproaches for having overstaid
the dinner hour. But Aurelia could inot eat. She
said she had a headache, and would lie down in her

lowl ruot a little while.
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even more, since she had twelve pounds to begin " 0, Richard-O, Mon Roi '4with, while the boy had only sixpence ! as if, at th'last, the writer repeed of' her &er-
Sie hid her purse safety in her bosom, keeping mifation, a t would have rejoiced' at being asked

the silver in her pocket for the expenses of t me to stay.

jtty. - c n a a r tob
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" And if thy mouth were pressed to mine-if thy

head laid upon my breast-I could not live !"

Aurelia glanced over the lines, scarcely compre-
hending them.

Then she put the papers all back again, and clos-
ed the lid of the dressintg-case.

Shie went down stairs. The tea, by no means an
" esthetic" one, was ready, and she and Jane par-
took of it together with great appetite. While the
tray was being removed, Aurelia ran up to her room

THE ORPHAN OF CHARNLEY.

put on her bonnet, and came down again with the l

bag concealed beneath her heavy cloak.

" I'm going for a walk, Jane," she said, looking

in at the kitchen door. "Don leave the house.

Good-bye !"
" Gid-bye, miss !" said Jane, cheerfully, from

her dishes.
l d de withtonelance

-Dt. Aurelia could not tndayfmwrtota o'JThen, from a drawer in her writing-desk,-she tool p
a packet of letters which Frederick bad written to A strip of' piper just beneath the note contain

hier, an stowed them carefully away in the travel- a few stanzas, evidently translations from some Easing bag. 
ern poet:

As she did so, she pressed heavily upon the dress-
ing case, and the top flew back with a violence that "uTie eyes are like two twin brilliant stad.
startled her.'lneeearlietotibrlatsad-

She had touched the spring of a falselid, and in " They rest beneath thy dusky brows, like light.. he ad ouc ed he -ping of fase~idandin content to dwell in shadow, that its lustre M ay bNa velvet-lined cavity were other letters, not neatly softenedts
tied up like hers, but flung in carelessly-apparently hi yu
foigotten.- a When I look within ty face, I blush and steal

Of course, Aurelia immediately began to read y. .

them. " When I hear thee speak, I tremble

Who could resist the witchery of time-stained let- " But when thy hand touches mine-when I meei
tears, when discovered unexpectedly in some out-of- the full glance of thy dark eyes-I am ready tc
the-way place ? die.

Aurelia, at least, could not. Can the nightingale love the rose more than
have loved thee 7But, like the heroine of Northanger Abbey, " she

was grievously disappointed," for the letters all re- "Yet she sings a sweeter song.
ferred to dry business details, about which she knew " She sets her breast against a thorn, and wins anothing and cared less. rose at last.

There was a small, gut-clasped, red book among " The thorn is against my breast also, but Leila isthe papers. far away, and will not-hear me
Aurelia pounced upon it eagerly, thinking it must "My heart burns-my blood beats whenever thybe a diary. light step comes nigh !
But it was only a record of private expenses, "I watch for thy footprints among the fillies, andwritten in an unformed school-girlish hand; and treat. kiss the flowers thy hand has touched!

iig only of new bonnets, dresses, aprons, and kid ay .
sli rI say often in the dusk of night,' To..morrow Islippers. will watch for her and tell her all!'

Disgusted and provoked, Aurelia was about to " But when I see thee at thy lattice, I grow fhist
close the lid again, when a half-open note caught and pale, and speech departeth from me!
her eye. "Once I touched thy hand!

It was written in a strong, masculine hand, and " acetuew ydlad!p

ran thus: "I saW the wind blow back thy veil, and press
against thy softly-swelling bosom !

"For the last time I appeal to you, Helen-for "o, that I were the summer wind !th e last tim e I ask you to p au se an d reflect , beforeS o w u d I a s p r s ag i t th b e s , antaking this mad step ! By the love you have for me "So would I also press against thy breast, andI beg, or rather, I command you, to stay here! It die !
that love is'as great as I think it is, you will I ot "My blood lurns-my heart bounds-my soul dies

ailto oy me.within me when I think of thee!

ose ,wanderer , wa gree
the wanderer was free !

TE R X.
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looked as fresh as they did the day they were put

on. There was not such another place in Norwood,

and no one wondered when one day, a lady, who

had alighted from her carriage to beg a glass of wa-

ter at the cottage door, was so. struck with the as-

pect of the place, that she never rested till Jennie

came to her house as her own maid.

I was a new life for the simple cottage girl. 11n

the place of rising early and polishing steel fenders,

and scrubbing floors, she had to put her lady's room

in order, take up her breakfast, and afterwards dress

her for the day. She had a great deal to do, it i

true, but the work was light, and she had many an

hour to herself, when she sat sewing in her mistress

dressing room, and thinking of her own dear home.

The'fine house where she lived,' the nice dressed"

she wore,' and the company in the servants' hall,

were all powerless to make her forget the Norwood

cottage and the parents, who, in plain homespun

dresses, still livedand laboured there.

After six years of faithful service, Jennie lost her

place through the death of her mistress. Habits of

independence once formed, can rarelybe given up,

and though her parents were as dear as ever to her

heart, still she felt that she would rather be work-

ing for heself, than living a mere burden upon them

at home. Accordingly, with a little money in her

purse, a nice box of new clothes, and the very best

" character" that any servant could have, or any

mistress reasonably effect, she set off to iry her for-

tunes in the city of fortune hunters-London.

t

.. . .....

RICHARD."

On the back of this note was written, by the same
hand that had penned the accounts in the red-cover'-
ed book :

" Command ?-command ? And you talk always
of my love for you-never of yours for me! I shall
go!

"HELEN."

Beneath these lines was traced the first words of
the old son--
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was devoted to his little plots of ground, so that, in

the course of years, he-became qiite noted.for his

beans, and potatoes, and radishes, as well as for his

roses, and lilies, and dahlias. His wife, who had

also been in service, was as steady and industrious

as himself; -and their little daughter, Jennie, was

taught to make herself useful in a hundred ways.

Before she could talk or walk, she would try to imi-

tate her mother's industry in the kitchen by rubbing

stoutly away with a bit of flannel at her playthings ;

and the first steps she made were in the direction of

the garden, where she dropped some seeds into the

ground, much to her father's delight and her own.

By the time she was six years old she was one of

the most helpful creatures imaginable. She used to

clear away the breakfast things and sweep the kitch-

en floor as neatly as a grown up servant cou d havo

done ; and the older she grew, the steadier and

more industrious she became, so that between her

mother's labours and her own, the whole cottage was

a perfect palace of neatness and good order. The

steel fender and the window panes almost made the

eyes ache with their brightness; the shelves and the

woodwork were as white as snow; and the blue
h%1n i. b f.nr the fire.

y
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When the train which bore her to her destination

stopped for a moment at Charnley, and a young girl
entered and took a seat beside her, Jennie felt no

mysterious thrill of sympathy which warned her that

a friend was near. She glanced at the new comer,
helped her to put her carpet-bag under the sent,
thought what a sweet voice it was that said "Thank

you;" and then went back to her own thoughts,
like that "young lady from Sweden," who, we are

told, in " The Book of Nonsense," went " by the
slow train to Weedon," and

"When she got to the station,

She made no observation,

But thought she would go back to Sweden."'

Aurelia also sat silent, looking first out of the win-

dow, and then at her companion. There was no

one but Jane in her side of the carriage, but in the

other compartment sat a stout ruddy-faced woman,
handsomely dressed, and a tall slender lady with

bright, eager, blue eyes, and dark brown hair, who

was talking most energetically to her neighbour, a

thin-faced lawyer, who listened to her with a shrewd

smile, and now and then took a pinch of snuff. The

lady's face pleased Aurelia, more from its mobility
and great power of expression than from its beauty,

and she also began to listen. S6 did Jane after a

time, and the stout woman in the corner pursed up
her lips and shook her head scornfully now and

then, as a word or two of the discussion fell upon

her ear. Aurelia gathered enough to understand

that the lady was an American, and a Northener-

who was a thorough abolitionist, and a still more

thorough advocate of total abstinence. Slavery and

temperance were her two hobbies undoubtedly-
yet she rode them well. Her legal friend was ap-
pai-ently half amused at her earnestness, and wholly
unconvinced by her arguments. They dropped
slavery at last, and proceeded to discuss total abstin-

ence, at which the rosy English-woman in the cor-

ner coughed derisively. The I awyer glanced that

way and smile(d.
" My dear lady, he said, "it is a Utopian idea.

How can people exist without any stronger beverage
than water ?"

"Oh, but they do !" she replied earnestly, at the

same time taki +,ga roll of papen from her pocket.
"Look here; I have been getting up a digest of

facts for a friend of mine who is going to give a
temperance lecture in London. Every one of these

statements are true-I'll swear to them if you
like."

The lawyer laughed.
"I will take your word for it. But if it is not

asking too much, will you let me hear what they

are,?"

side him, and began- to read, in so distinct a voice
that Aurelia and her companion, who had also
changed their seats, could hear every word with pet-
feet case. " In the, New E gland States, drunk-
enness is, if not unknown, at least a remarkable and
an uncommon thing. The great body of the people
are farmers, whose strict temperance is worthy of
record. They are fine, tall, healthy men and women,
who will rise at six in the morning, breakfast off
coffee, bread and butter, potatoes, and a little ham
or bacon, work till twelve, in the field or the house,
dine frugally. drinking nothing but water, and work
again till the six o'clock meal, bread and butter, and
nice home preserves. They take no supper, and go
to bed regularly before ten o'clock. In the autumn,
when the new cider is made, every one drinks freely
of it ; but after it has been put down in the cellar
to ferment, no one thinks of touching it, unless the
rurmer, on some leisure winter evening, may drink
a glass with a neighbour, over a dish of apples, be-
fore the fire. Perhaps lie may taste the cider twenty
times during the course of the winter, then it is left
in the cellar to form vinegar, and the farmer turns
to his purer beverage, water, oice more.

I think very few people in this country have
any idea of the strict " teetotalism" of most New
Englanders. 'From one year to another these men
(o on, working hard and living temperately; and I
think that they would show to advantage beside any
English laborer, who drinks his mug of beer, and
his glass of spirits now and then. Cold water is
our natural beverage, and the New Englanders know
it well. Nofne knew it better than Woodworth, the
author of the great temperance song, " The Moss-
covered Bucket." Many a time, no doubt, had ho0
gone, dusty and tired, from hi father's hay-f,
and turning the windlass of the old stone
watched the mowers far away, while he drank
fully from
" ' The old oaken bucket, the moss-covered bui.

The iron-bound bucket that hung in the well."

He went back to his work, I think, far more re-

freshed than if his draught had been brought from a
public house, in a pewter-pot, and christened beer."

The old fady in the corner sniffed disdainfully at
hearing this. But the lawyer only took a pinch of

snurff, and said drily, " H um ! a wonderful people
truly. But how happens it that all our most curious,
and I may add, most palatable beverages, are only
known by the name of American drinks, ' brandy
smashes,' 'ring-tailed roarers,' ' Timbuetoos,' ' eye

Openers,' 'stone fences,' ' General Jacksons,' &c.
It seems to me that they have all a Transatlantic
reputation, my dear lady."

" Oh, yes! I knew that would come next," was
the cheerful reply, " and here I have answered that

She looked exceedingly pleased, sat down be- very objection."'
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She turned to another page of the MSS., and be-

gan to read again:-
"BEut people often say to me, 'If the Americans

are so temperate, how is it that all our new drinks

come from their country?' To this I answer, that

in large cities druinkenness will always find a place.

And if you go through the New England towns, even,

you will always find a 'tavern' licensed to sell spir-

its-not beer or ale, because they are not made there.

In that town, also, you will always find people who

'drink;' but if you discover a regular ' drunkard,' a

man who gets ' tipsy,' you will also discover that he

is a marked, and also a shunned man."

" Hum-ha!" said the lawyer, taking snuff again.

" You don't believe it!" said his lady friend.
"Very well ; go over there and see. If you find
that I have not told the truth I'll eat my head !"

Both laughed, and then she went on again more
seriously:-

"I was brought up from my infancy in New
Hampshire and Vermont. I spent every summer
upon some farm, for the sake of my health ; and I
relate only what Ihave seen with my own eyes, and
heard wiah my own ears. My own home was in a
very large town-the 'shire town,' where courts were
held, and all the business of the county done. Ihe
only beverages used in my guardian's house were tea
coffee, milk, and water. I never saw a glass of
wine till I dined at a hotel table, when I was four-
teen years ld, and then I mistook it for vinegar,
much to the amusement of my companions. During
those fourteen years I once saw a bottle of rum,
which was used for a dying person. The smell of
the spirit made me ill-I could, not enter the room
while it wa about. I never saw gin, brandy or any
other spirit, till after I had left that home. Those
early lessons, which caused me no pain, have never
been forgotten. From my own experience, I can
testify that a human being, born with perfectly pure
and simple tastes-that is, inheriting no depraved
tastes from others-needs no stimulants, except in
cases of illness. The taste of wine is so disagree-
able to me, that I cannot take it even as a medicine;
a dose of ardent spirits taken medicinally can hard-
ly be kept upon the stomach long enough to do any
good; and a glass of beer taken at one o'clock will
effectually prevent any literary effort on my part for
the remainder of the day and evening. Setting
aside their effects, the mere taste of these beverages
is offensive to my palate. I have never signed the
pledge. I am a teetotaller from natural inclination,
rather than from any fixed principle; but I believe
in temperance with nll my heart-the more earnest-
ly, mind you, since I have resided in England."

"'There goes a shot at the mother country, of
course," said the lawyer.

" Ah !" she said, sighing, " I have seen so much
-so much intemperance here, I am getting used to
it now! But I remember how it terrified me once!
I remember, when I was a little child of five years
old, hearing my aunt and her daughters talk of a

young lawyer who had been born in that town who
had been a classmate of Daniel Webster, and the
most promising, talented man imaginable. They
added that he had once been engaged to my own
mother, and that her marriage nearly drove him
wild. At this I naturally pricked up niy ears.

" Why did not my mother marry him?" I asked,
indignantly,

" My dear," said my aunt, " he took to drinking.
He is a common drunkard now. I saw him only
this morning rolling about the streets."

~"I said no more. A mysterious horror seized up-
on me. Ihad never seen a common drunkard. I
was determined to find out what the thing was like.
Accordingly, without a word to any one, I donned
my bonnet and shawl, and ran out of the back door,
and up the village street. Before I had gone far, I
met a noisy shouting crowd of boys, and in their
midst, with a flushed face and disordered hair, stuni-
bled a handsome man of forty-five, laughing when
they laughed, stammering silly speeches, and hiccup-
ing and reeling about all the while. That was the
man who had loved my mother-that was a common
drunkard! The shame-the misery-the horror of
the sight were too much for me. With all my child-
ish strength, I burst through the rabble, and seized
the wretched man by the hands. He yielded stu-
pidly,'stumbling after me with a silly laugh, till I
dragged him into my guardian's kitchen, and shut
the door upon his jeering followers. Then A flng
myself upon my knees before him, in an agony of
tears and sobs.

"Oh, Mr. Carr, don't drink-don't be a common
drunkard-don't let those boys hoot at you!' I cried
out. It seemed to me that my heart was broken. I
scarcely knew why I was so grieved, but I sobbed
and cried myself into hysterics, which broug ht the
whole house around us, and effectually sobeted him
for that time.

It was long before he forgot that strange and sud-
den appeal. Of course I was taught that I must
not run into the streets and bring drunkards into the
house by main strength-but I never forgot my
charge, nor did he ever forget me. Even when hie
relapsed into his old ways, he used to sit and cry
about the child, as if conscious of his degradation.

"And what became of this precious friend of
yours my dear lady ?" asked the lawyer, looking
somewhat interested in the story.

"Ah," she said, "you caij guess. My influence
was weak, and old habits very strong. Hewent om
from bad to worse, and at last a fatal attack of do-
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CHAPTER XI.

"I now remember thee,
In darkness and in dread,

As in those days of revelry
Which mirth and music sped.

"Though smile and sigh alike are vain
When severed hearts repine,

My spirit flies o'er mount and main,
And mourns in search of thine."

BYRON.

THE next morning, as they sat down together
over their breakfast of coffee, ham, and toast, Jennie
took it upon herself to instruct her more inexpei-
enced companion in some of the ways of that world
upon which they had both entered.

" I shall get a place at once," she observed. "I
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liriuni tremens seized upon him. Four men were more effectually than a hearty laugh. The two girls
obliged to hold him down in his bed, but in his lucid felt as if they had been acquainted for years by theintervals he begged so earnestly to see me, that at time they left the train. As they stood upon thelast they granted the request. I was taken to his platform together, waiting for their luggage, Jenniehouse-he was lying on a sofa in the corner of the asked Aurelia which way she was going.
room-a door at the foot of the sofa stood half open "I don't know. To some good hotel," said Au.to admit tlye air. Wasted, haggard, and unshaven, relia, colouring. "Do you know of one@?"1
he looked a terrbile object indeed. His four keep- "Don't you?"
ers sat beside him. Just as I entered the room, "No !"
they all started tip together. Another paroxysm had ay ,,

-~ dI'*s any one coming to meet you?7"seized him. He fancied the sofa was covered with "No !"
snakes; twisting about to escape them, his blood- "Do you know any one in London "
shot eyes fell upon me. He gave a Irild yell, and "Not a soul!"
it one spring, clung to the top of the door, shriek- "Bless me! Then why did you come?"ng horribly. I burst out crying, for I w~as terribly "To seek my fortune " said Aurelia, with perfect
frightened, and just then he fell back heavily. All smpliit
was over, and they hurried me away. But the shame J .e'w
>f that wasted life, and the horror of that miserable Jennme glanced at her fair face and flowing hair
leath, stamped a lesson upon my childish brain an sho -e hedichI sallpevaesfogettonmyyidy."brain That will never do. You had much better comen-hich I shall never forget to my dying day."

hee -with me to night, and then we will see what can behe wiped a few tears from her eyes, as she finish- donet mro.
d speaking. The lawyer looked thoughtful; the "Very well. I should be lad t t

wo girls exchanged glances of dismay. . yo rel Indo''egl o stay with you-
The train stopped suddenly. " Vauxhall Station !" yuaeow t n e

ang out the, guard, and the lady rose to go. The Now, what on earth could have sent that pretty
child to London by herself?" thought the wise Jen.lawyer handed her out and saw her to a cab, then r

turned for his carpet bag, and walked away whist- nie, as she put ier into a cab and saw that all her
ng. The stout woman in the corner got up and luggage was safe. She asked her no questions
hiook herself, placed one ponderous foot on the then; but as they sat that evening over the comfort.
tep, and by the combined exertions of two guards able tea-table, in one of the neat rooms of the Spread
nd a porter, reached terra firma in safety. Look- Eagle, the story all came out; only the names of
ig in at the window as she passed, she nodded a Aurelia's home and friends were supressed.
beerful good-bye to her fellow passengers. Jennie went to bed that night -somewhat ill at
" Well, they may say what they please ; but for ease. That Aurelia had a " bee in her bonnet"

iy part, I likes my beer !" she said, in a rich, mel- "as the most sensible explanation she could give of
>w voice, and waddled down the platform towards her wild goose chase.

the reply.
But to this proposition of Aurelia's, Jennie shook'

her head.
"You are too young-too delicate-too pretty by

far-:No, no, no, that would never, never do! I do

Wish-

She stopped short, and eyed Aurehia very wist-

fully.
"Well, what do you wish !" asked Aurehia, at

length.
"I do wish, with all my heart, that you would be-

have like a good, sensible girl, and go back liom

again."
Aurelia laughed.

"Just think how anxious they'must be about

you!"
"I wrote a note to them,you know, before Icame

away."
"lWhat's a note ?"

"Ah, no, it's no use! I can't go back! I am

glad I came away. My home was a very pleasant

one, but so dull ! Now this is life! There is real

life here!"
And she looked out with amused interest upon

h the stream of humanity that was continually passing

to and fro beneath th windows of the room in which

they sat.
"Yes, you are right, but the life at your home

would have been far better and safer for you," said

,Jennie.
"There !-don't preach, my dear, but get on your

bonnet, and let us go out. What are you going to

do first?"
"I must go sto Bayswater. I have a letter to a

lady there. I think perhaps sh6 may take me for

her maid."
" Can I go with you?"

" Certainly." +

Be quick, then."

Aurelia had on her bonnet and cloak in about

three minutes, and waited for her friend on the

wooden bridge that spans the court-yard of the

hotel.
"oI wonder what this was used for," she said,

aloud.
She felt the thickness of the woodwork, gazing

thoughtfully down below.

as fresh as a daisy in her neat straw bonnet and

pilaid shawl.
Bayswater was soon reached by the aid of an om-

nibus, and Jennie, having delivered her letter of in-

troduction, was speedily engaged by the lady at a

salary which seemed to her innocent mind like the

wealth of Golconda.
She came out into the street beaming with happi-

ness to communicate the good news to her young

friend.
But Aurelia was not there.

Jennie hurried up one street, and down another

-looked through squares atid into alleys-consult-

ed policemen, butcher boys and apple women, but

all in vaim.
Some had never seen the young lady.

Others facetiously suggested that she might have

gone to Bath to get her head shaved.

One little blue-frocked imp declared that he had

just met her in front of Lord Palmerston' s "a-eatia'

a penny ice."

This information was, of course, too ridiculous to

be tolerated, and at last Jennie took her way to the

Spread Eagle with a heavy heart.

She hoped to find her there, upon her arrival, yet

fearing all the while that she would never see her

again.
Aurelia, meanwhile, was almost as anxious about

Jennie.
As she walked up and down the squares, awaiting

her, she took a wrong turning, and so bewildered

herself, that she had entirely lost sight of the street

where they parted and where they were to have met

again.

Not knowing its name, she was ashamed to ask

any person to set her right, but walked up, and

down in a state of the greatest perplexity and

alarm.
A lady coming, slowly down the street, looked

her full in the face as she passed, then paused, and

glanced after her in a hesitating and undecided

manner. Then she turned back, and coming up.be-

side the girl, she said to her, in a very soft, sweet

tone of voice:-
"Young lady, can I be of any use to you, iu any

way ?"

Aur*--a was sPar21" u, dL lUJU k d
Aurelia was startled, anc oo ec up

tioner suddenly. She was " fat, fair,

a
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was born, and brought up, and educated, expressly "lUsed to have plays down below, miss, and the

to be a servant, and a servant I shall remain to the gentlefolis used to sit here to see them, said a

end of the chapter, unless I am lucky enough to find brisk voice.

some one who will marry me, and give me a home It was the coffee-room waiter, who, passing at the

of my own. But your case is quite different. You moment she spoke, thought that Aurelia had address-

have been bioght up like a lady. What upon ed him.

earth can you ever find to do in this great, wicked She thanked him, and took Jennie's arm, who

city" came out upon the bridge at that moment, looking

the door.
The girls looked at each other, and burst out

laughing.
"What a droll woman !" said Aurelia.
"Yes."
" But I like the lady, don't you?"
"She talks very well," said Jennie. " I felt as

if I could have cried too, when she told about that
poor man."

" So- did r."
" It was very horrible. But at the same time I

think it was great nonsense about people never
drinking anything-don't you?"

"I don't know. Sometimes I think that way
myself."

" Indeed! Well, for my part, I am like the fat
woman, I likes my beer!" said Jennie, with so suc-
cessful an imitation of the woman's voice and look,
that they both laughed all the way to the Waterloo
Station.

Nothing breaks the ice between two strangers

"Go and be a servant with you, my dear," was
I
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wrapped in a splendid Cashmere shawl, and wear-
ing a black velvet bonnet, whose plumes swept down
over her shoulder. A most magnificently-attired lady
indeed, with a face that had onve been very hand-
some, but now looked worn and faded, and, it
seemed to Aurelia, almost haggard. Her fair hair
fell in loose, soft ringlets on either side of her tint-
ed cheeks. Her smile displayed a beautiful set of
teeth. But her large blue eyes looked anxious, and
there was something in her whole appearance that
Aurelia distrusted. But still she could not have told
what it was, nor why. Yet the lady spoke kindly
and seemed ready to serve her, if she could. So
Aurelia answered. her readily.

"I came with a friend to one of these streets, and
I have forgotten which one it is. The houses look
all alike to me, and she will be waiting, and I don't
know which way to go to find her."

The lady smiled very sweetly.

"Oh, don't make yourself unhappy, my dear
child. We will soon find your friend again. Who
is she?" ,

"She 'is going to be a lady's maid in one of these
houses. At least she'came to-day to see about the
place."

" And do you think she will get it ?" asked the
lady.

'I am sure she will."

The lady looked a little thoughtful for a few mo-
ments.

Then she began her catechism again.

"And you-what are you?"

Nothing1 yet."~
Do you think of taking a place, too "
If I can get one."o

" Wliere are you from"
" Essex."

Have you any friends in London ?"
Only Jennie Gray."

"Jennie Grey !" repeated the lady, making a
mental note of the name. " And when did you come
to London -"

"Last night."
" Where are you staying 7"

At the Spread Eagle."
"In Gi-acechurch street I"
"Yes.;1

" A very good place. Do you know I think
your friend will at once go back there and wait for
you? She must know that you will think of that
place of refuge before any other in'London. Don't
you see ?"

"Yes," said Aurelia.
But she spoke rather doubtfully.
" I am sure of it. At all events, she must have

I1 alwn,
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ys sit here when I rn at home. Do yougone from Bayswater -already if she is searching af.

ter you. Now, I will tell you what to do. If you
like to go back with me to my own house, which is
only a few steps away, I will give you some lunch-
eon, and then send you to Gracechurch street in my
carriage."

A pause ensued. Aurelia hesitated.
" Will you come ?" asked the lady, in the 8weet-

est way.

The subtle instinct which had already made Au-
relia distrust her new friend, made her also disin
lined to accept this apparently kind and well-meant
offer.

But while Amelia hesitated, the lady went on
to say

"The fact is, I am very rich and very lonely. I
want a young companion who can amuse and inter-
est me, and I fancy you would do both. If you like
to tell me more of your own history, and I find that
you are perfectly respectable, (1 am sure, my dear,
you look so), I dare say I shall be able to offer you
a much better and much easier place than your friend
will get."

That settled the business. Aurelia gladly accept-
ed her invitation, and they walked up the street.

Aurelia fancied the policeman at the corner look-
ed queerly at her as they passed. The next moment
lie came tramping leisurely after them.

But her companion ran up the steps of a hand-
some house, opened the door with a. latch-key, and
had her young charge safely within before she could
discover whether the man was following them or
not.

The house was handsome and sober enough with.
out, and the hall differed little from halls in other
residences. But when they passed up the thick-
ly-carpeted stairs, and entered the drawing-room,
Aurelia could not help uttering a cry of astonish-
ment and glad delight. It was a large long room,
fitted up with hangings of the palest rose-colored
silk, and curtains of filmy lace. The windows came
to the floor, but were hidden by rose-colored blinds.
The walls were panelled with garlands of fruit and
flowers and lovely landscapes, and still more love-
ly female heads. A chandelier, like a shower of
diamond drops, hung from the ceiling, and an oval
mirror was let into the wall above each of the four
doors that let out of the room. The tables were of'
rose-veined marble and -burniished gold. The chairs
and sofuis were of a polished wood like ebony, covered
with rose-colored satin. Above the chimney-piece
hung a splendid portrait, almost life-size, of an el.
derly gentleman in an undress uniform, with a hat in
his hand. Aurelia glanced at' it carelessly, and

thought no movie of it, till she saw the face again,
[and in a place how different !

" A little."
11" And play I"

"I am passionately fond of music. Will you favor

m e w ith a song .b d
A beautiful pianoforte stood in a recess boyond

the windows.

Aurelia sat down, ran her fingers over the keys,
and sang a German air.

When she had finished, the lady grasped her by
both hands, and said warmly:

I never -eard such a voice in my life! Why,

you are a prodigy, my dear! You ought to go on
the stage !"

Aurelia shook her head, and smiled a little sadly,
us she said:

"I am poor and unknown. How ever could I
get there?"I

" Walk on your voice, my tlear. It would be the

easiest thing in the world. However, I am not go-

ing to urge it, for I am so selfish I want you all to
myself. If you will stay here and be my companion,
I will give you board, lodging, and beautifulelothes,
and, in addition, a salary of a hundred pounds a
year."

Aurelia fairly gasped for breath.
Here was the fortune coming, and with no seek-

ing on her part.
" I will stay; I will do my best to please you,"

she cried.

" Very well. I am quite sure that we shall get
on nicely together," said the lady, looking greatly

pleased.
Aurelia smiled.
" And now, if you will excuse me for a quarter

of an hour, I will go and take off my bonnet, order
our luncheon, and see that the carriage is got ready
directly afterwards to take you back to your youngI
friend."

She left the room. And Aurelia still sat before
the piano like one in a dream. What extraordina-
ry piece of good fortune was this that'had befallen
her? Were fiends like this to be picked up by
every young woman from' the country, who trod the
streets of London-those streets, which in her case
at least, had most decidedly been 'paved with gold ?'

It was wonderful! It was like a fairy tale! It
was like- -I

Her musings ended abruptly. Some one was call-
ing her from the other end of the room. She rose,
crossed the room, and looked at a half-open door.

"Come i here !" said a sweet voice, and she
obeyed.

From one realm of enchantment she had certainly
stepped into another.

The splendor of the drawing-room paled before
the beauty of -this little boudoir; Its walls looked
like delicate erections of frosted and fretted silver,
relieved at certain intervals by large oval mirrors

of polished steel. The carpet was of the palest sea
green hue. So was the velvet divan that ran around

the sides of the room. The door was of mother of
pearl, with ornaments of frosted silver. The ceil-
ing was domed, and painted to represent the sky.

A lambent moon, and countless twinkling stars,
shone there, and lit the room with a mellow yet
brilliant light. There were no windows-there
was no fire-place, no hangings, no curtains of any
kind. The place looked like-a cave i; the depths
of the sea. Yet, by some concealed mechanism, the
air 'was kept at a warm and pleasant temperature,
and perfumed deliciously, as if pastilles were burn-
ing there.

In this room there was no portrait. Only a young
girl, so beautiful, so magnificently dressed that Au-
relia held her breath as she looked at her. She

was apparently .about nineteen years of age, tall
and graceful, with features as perfect as those of a
statue, a complexion of roses and lilies, an d large,
mournful blue eyes, that seemed to speak without
the aid of words. She wore a morning dress of

pale, blue silk, fastened at the throat, and waist, and
wrists with clasps of seed pearls, and her small feet
were cased in blue velvet slippers, embroidered in
the same costly way.

Sihe had risen from the divan, where she had

been lying reading. She heldher book in her hand

as she looked with those beautiful sad eyes at Au-

relia.
" Who are you ?" she asked! Tell me,as quick-

ly as possibly ! You have no time to tose! There
is more at stake, much more, than you think !"

Thus adjured, Aurelia told her little story in as
few words as possible.

Do you read French 7" the young lady asked,

when sihe had finished.
"Yes."
"Look at that book !"

She gave her the one she was reading.

Aurelia took it, glancedrover the pages, coloured

high,~ and flung it from hler.-
The lady laughed.
"I -ead that book-I like it. And this is my

home. Do you understand ?"
" No," said Aureliai, looking perplexed and

fi-ightened.

- " Did you see the portrait of a gentleman in the
parlor !"

" Yes."
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"FHe is old enough to be my father-my grand
nuthr-for the matter of that. He is a marrie

man ; he has children twice my age. He is rich-
oh, so rich! He has everything the world can giv
-wealth, honours, an ancient name, a faithful wife
loving children, troops of friends, a happy home
And yet this house is his! And I am his-though
hate him !"

Aurelia stood looking at her with a horrifie
glance.

" Yes, you may well looked shocked. My mother
sold me to him when I was a mere child; and h
has not tired of me yet-perhaps, because I hat
him! When he is in town, I live here; when h

goes to his country seats with his wife, I travel hal
a day later to the same place with my own establish
ment; when lie visits the Continent I follow, and it
my own way. There is not a luxury of the earth
the air, or the sea, that he does not lay at my feet
His wife is fond of, and true to him, and he neglect
her! I am neither fond nor faithful to him, and
yet-'?

She broke off suddenly, as a street organ halted
outside, and began to play an Italian air. The colour
faded from her cheeks-her face looked white and
drawn.

"That song again! Oh, why do they come here
to play it-here of all places in the world !"

She wrung her hands in agony.

"I used to hear it long, long ago, when I wat.
young and happy, when I' loved and was loved
again. He used to sing it to me in Italy. And
-ow he sings it iight afIter night to a crowd of gap-
og fools upon the stage! And they coyie and plIN

it before my windows till it seems as if I should go
mad! But that is nothing to you. Do you want to
Btay in this house I"

"Oh, no!" said Aurelia. " Will you help me to
get away ?"

" Yes, I will. I know why my mother brought
you here. Partly because she thought I needed a
companion, and partly as a decoy to another ol
reprobate almost as bad as the-gentleman yonder.
But I can't stand- by and see it doi.e. Where has
she gone ?"

"To order luncheon and the carriage."-

The young girl laughed.
"To drug -some wine you are to drink, more

likely. She thinks you are safe enough here-she
does not know that I have left my bedroom yet. Do

ou say your prayers at night ?"
Always."

" Then' add a special thanksgiving when you get
home for the whim of early rising that seized upon
me to-dy. If. it had not been for that, I should
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d- have known nothing of your being here till. it was
d too' late to save you. -Come with me."

She listened at the drawing-room door a mo-
e ment, and then turned with a warning gesture to
e, Aurelia.

"Not a word when we leave this room, or I shall
never be able to get you out of the house."

d S tay-stop one moment !" said Aurelia, catch,
ging her by the hand. These terrible things have

confused me so that I hardly know what I want
r to say. You will not stay here, surely, when you
e hate your life-when you hate this man. Go with
e me now to Jennie-she and I will both work to
e help you. Oh, don't stay here !"
f The girl looked thunderstruck; then she smiled
- bitterly.

, You are very kind, but I couldn't go with you."
. We would take care of you-we would work so

hard."

My dear! if you toiled night and day, you
could not keep me in boot-laces! I am the most
extravagant woman iii London, and it is through my
extravagance that they keep me here. They en-
courage it. See!

She put out her little pearl-embroidered shoes.
" Every one of them real. I hate. sham pearls-

as I do shams of every kind !"

"But surely," said Aurelia, "you can give up
pearl-embroidered slippers, for the sake of leading
agood and a happy life?"

" No!" said the bright fairy, pouting her beauti-
ful lip. "I' would not give a penny for a life of
self-denial, I should hate to be poor! Ugh ! I could
not endure existence without plenty of pretty things
to make it endurable. And here I have them. You
should see my suite of rooms up-stairs, and my
beautiful dresses. Many a lady who goes to Court
and wears a coronet would give her eyes for them.
I have a coronet, too, for the matter of that-and it
is of diamonds. You never saw anything so-mag-
niflicent in your life-they are brighter than my eyes,
and that' is saying everything, you know! And I
have such a dear, beautiful saddle-horse. He lays
his head oii my shoulder, and eats sugar out of my
hand, and nibbles at my pockets. I think I love my
horse better than anything, except my singer and
that song I"

Aurelia was fairly puzzled. What could she say
to this beautiful capricious creature, who seemed to
have no moral sense of wrong? And yet how could
she leave her there ? She would make one effort
more to win her away.

"Diamonds and horses- are very pleasant things
to own," she said. "But there may come a time
when even these things may cease to please you.
What areoyou going to do then T"

THJ ORPHAN OF CHARNLEY.

CHAPTER XII.

"When I heard you sing that burden

In my vernal days and bowers,

Other praises disregarding,

I but harkened that of yours.

Only saying,
In heart playing,

Blessed eyes mine eyes have been,

If the sweetest his have seen.

E. B. BRtOWNING.

"oDie t" said the strange girl, with a merry flash

of her blue eves.
Aurelia felt shocked-
" Don't, pray don't talk of dying in that way!"

she said earnestly. "How can you? Think what

Would become of you if you should die as you are

now?"
For one moment the bright face clouded over;

the next it was clear again.

" My dear creature your powder and shot are en-

tirely wasted on me. There is not one solitary atom

of goodness in my nature ; and if you stay preach-

ing here till nightfall, only one thing will happen in

consequence-and that is, you vill fall into my res-

pected mother's clutches. With all due deference

to her, let me hint that you would escape almost as

easily from those of a potentate who is never men-

tioned in polite society."

She was notjoking. There was no time to be lost

if Aurelia herself wished to escape from that den of

iniquity,
" Well, I will go," she said with a heavy sigh,

"but it makes my heart ache to leave you here. At

least tell me your name."

" I am called the Peri. If you ever hear of me

it will be by that name. . But I was baptized-I was

good once, you see-as Louisa Pearl. Lo Pearl,

my little schoolmates used to call me."

Tears came slowly into her eyes as she pronoun-

ced the childish pet name.

A door shut, heavily on the landing above.

" Heavens-it is my mother !" she exclaimed.-

Follow me, and don't turn back, whatever may hap-

pen.'?
She ran swiftly down the stairs. Aurelia follow-

ed, and the woman who had enticed her into that

horrible place caught sight of them as they gained

the hall.
"Louisa!' she shrieked, leaning over the banis-

ters. " What are you doing? Are you mad."

The girl made no reply, but snatched the key of

the hall door from its nail.

" John! Henry! Matilda ! Cook! Where are you

all ? Stop her-hold her !" screamed the mistress of

the mansion, running down into the hail as fast as

she could.
The bewildered servants hurried up from the low-

er regions, but before any of them could reach the

door, Louisa had forced it open, and pushed Aurelia

out upon the steps.

" Run to the policeman: lie will take care of you

and see that you get safely home. Good-bye !" she
said ; and, closing the door, turned round bravely to

face and to defy her infuriated nioter, and the

scared and trembling servants of the house;

I ' ' 5c1 4.q
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THE honest policeman, who was just going oi du-
ty, felt no little surprise when Aurelia, pale and out

of breath ran up to him and told her story. He re-

lieved his mind by a few remarks about the lady who
had inveigled her into such deadly peril, and then

patted her on the shoulder with an encouraging
smile.

"Never mind, my girl! I'll see that you get to

the Spread Eagle all right. Come home and get a

bit of dinner with me, and my wife shall go with

you herself, and tell your friend all about it I" .

Gladly did Aurehia accept this kind offer. She

accompanied her protector to a pretty little cottage
in one of the Brompton lanes, where a mild-faced
little woman was awaiting her husband's arrival with

a pleasant smile. A few words put her in posses-
sion of the young stranger's history, and she instant-

ly welcomed her with a courtesy as cordial and a

kindness as delicate as if she had been a princess,

instead of a lonely wanderer without friends-al-

most without a name or home.
There never was a neater home. It consisted on-

ly of three rooms upon the ground floor-a parlour,

kitchen, and a bedropm-for Mrs. Rowe could not

afford to occupy the whole of her house herself.

But she was a perfect spirit of order and good taste,

and her three apartments were so clean, and bright,

and pleasant, that any one would have been glad to

remain in them.

Aurelia was first taken into the bedroom, where
her country tastes were gratified by the spotless pu-
rity of the window curtains, and the pots of flower
that stood on the ledge outside. Two or three pret-
ty engravings hung on the wall; the chairs, the

washstand, and the chest of drawers, were all of

light wood; anl the bed, which stood in one corner,
was covered with a beautiful counterpane, manufao-

tured from small squares of gaily coloured calico.

It was quite a work of art in its way, since a group

of flowers was formed quite tastefully and naturally

in the centre, while a running wreath of honey-
suckle and woodbine fringed the edges, and termi-

nated in a knot of violets at the head and foot 6f
the bed. This counterpatue was evidently the pride

I4~
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of good Mrs. Howe's heart, and her eyes sparkle
as Aurelia began to praise it.

"Yes, it really is very pretty," she said, with
gratified smile; " and it saves the white things
You know they will never look white in London,
you try ever so hard to keep them clean. Now ti.
always looks bright and fresh; and then the patte
Is so pretty, and the flowers so bright, that sometim
I almost fancy I can see them grow. It is lii
sleeping in the country, to sleep under that counte
,vane, miss."

Aureia iled, and asked who made it.
I did 1* all-every stitch of it. You see, w

had an Amnrican lady lodging here for a long tim4
and she showed me how to cut out the pieces, an
put them together again. She used to come in an
look at it, almost with tears in her eyes, because sh
said it reminded her of home. Poor lady! Sh
was very kind to us, though she never could bear t
see us touch a drop of beer. She was always blow
ing me up at dinner time, and I used to choke my
self half to death sometimes, trying to swallow i
before she got down stairs." ,

"And where is she now?" asked Aurelia, remem
berin' her fellow passenger in the train.

I don't know, I am sure. She went to Germany
from here, and I have never set eyes on her since.
But we will go out and get a bit of dinner now,
miss, if you are ready. My John will have to be off
again directly."

.:They went into the sun-lit kitchen, where a din-
ner of boiled greens and carrots, an apple-pie,
cheese, and the objectionable beer, was awaiting
them. As Aurehia drank her glass, she related the
saventure in the railway carriage, and the good-na-
tured policeman began to smile.

That's her! That's Miss Ginevra to a dead
certainty. How the gentleman up-stairs would
laugh if he heard it! He's her cousin, miss, and
one of the greatest composers in England, but he
vows she is cracke4I, and ought to go to BedUlm;
because she is always talking about wine. Why,
when she was here, she got at all his decanters, and
put an emetic in them to cure him of drinking, and
the poor gentleman nearly died! What a row there
was, to be sure! She went away in a buff, and I
don't think he has forgiven her to this day."

-6 A composer -did you say '" asked Aurelia,
eagerly. "Oh, how I should like to see him."
- He's a very good looking man of his age, my

dear, and he certainly does play most beautiful
tbings on that-piano up stairs-all his own compos-
ing too, I'm told. He writes operas, you know,
and- all that sort of- thing. But are you fond of
musicc.

-- h,. very i "..
" And can you sing?" ,

ed " A little."
"Then do strike up a bit after dinner. r' so

a precious fond of a good song; and my missis, here,
so. she used to sing like a blackbird once, but she had
if a fever, and lost her voice all of a sudden,,.like."
is With this request, Aurelia was only too ready to,

rn comply; and when dinner was over, and honest
es, John lit his pipe, and sat down to enjoy himself be.
ke fore the fire, she began to sing " Ca' the yowes to
r- the knowes" in a' style that made him drop his pipe,

and sit with his mouth and eyes wide open, gazing
at her with the most unqualified astonishment. Be.

e fore she had finished the second verse, a heavy step
e,c ane hurriedly down the stairs, the door was thrown
d open, and a handsome grey-headed old gentleman
d looked in.
e " Who is singing like that in this house?" he
e asked, excitedly.
o " This young lady."
- " It's her, sure enough, sir," said the policeman,

rising, and offering him a chair. " A regular night.
t ingale, and no mistake !"

" Pshaw! Never mind chairs, dame. Go on.
young lady-go-on."

Aurelia obeyed. When the song was finished he
took a pinch of snuff, and looked at her fixedly.

" Who are you ?" lie asked.
She told him.
" Good !" he said, when he had heard all. "A

home, which you have run away from, and which,
of course, is closed against you. No friends-no
parents-no one to interfere. Very good! Would
you like to go on the stage ?"

"Oh, sir !" she said, with sparkling eyes. .
" Good ! I will adopt you, educate you, bring

you out in a few years, and let you win fame and
fortune, if you can. But you will have to work
like a negro all the while, mind that !"

What did she care for hard work, as she eagerly
grasped at the offer lie made ? The bonelt police.
man and his wife looked somewhat astonished at
the hasty proceeding ; but that mattered little, and,
before nightfall, she had written a farewell letter to
Mrs. Marshall, bade a temporary adieu to her friend
Jennie, and was ready to follow her adopted father,
wherever he niight see fit to lead the way. ,
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CHAPTER XIII1 ful
the

0 If I were thou who sing'st this song, wh

-Most wise for others, and most strong

I-seeing rght while doing wrong fail
aip

"I would not let my pulse beat higbb, Ph

As thou towards fame's regality, se

Nor yet in love's great jeopardy." toI

B. B. BROwNINGo. inl

A Niw life now began for Aurelia. She, who bad an

heretofore studied only to please herself, was now th

obliged to regulate her taste and caprices to thoselh

of another. In the place of lounging away an hour w

or two over a pleasant novel, and then playing a few or

fantasies by way of amusing herself, she was forced

to, give up every spare moment of her time to the

study of Ier profession. Her guardian thought

every life wasted wliich was not devoted to the th

science of sweet sounds-in fact, he was simply mu- i

sic mad. To prepare Aurelia for the stage as speed-

ily as possible, so that she might sing his music to g

an enraptured audience, was his cherished dream;h

and he would see, bear, or think of nothing that t

did not lead directly to that cherished end. It was d

another version of Sinbad and the Old Man of the t

Sea; and though, at first, the girl rebelled at the0~di
yoke, 'her own enthusiasm and ambition woke at d

lastand lie found her a pupil as-apt, and eager, and a

ready as he could possibly desire.

They went abroad at -once, and spent three years f

in Italy-the birthplace-and home of music. These

years were spent by both in study, so that Aurelia

saw little or nothing of her countrymen, who, never-

theless, over-ran every- place of note in shoals; of

her early friends, she had entirely lost all trace.-
t

Mrs. Marshall had been so shocked and offended -by

her strange flight, that she would never answer thee

letters which the repentant fugitive afterwards sentP

her. Miss Landell was married, and residing ina

- London ; Frederick had also entered the army. Sof

much Aurelia gleaned from the- public prints, but

they ,gave very uisatisfactory intelligence of Mr.E

Leroy's movemen'ts.su-
A mania for traveling seemed to have seized sud- t

denly upon him ; for, after visiting every ngjok andI

coriier of the Continent, he had started off "to ex-

plore the Holy Land; and, at last, had ventved intoI

Abyssinia, which was to her much as if lie had been

drowned in the Styx. All hopes of ever seeing him

again had well-nigh vanished; yet, if he could but

come back aid find his poor little protegee at the'

very head of her profession-the idol of every musi-

cal circle-how beautiful it would be! At that

ghought, she studied away again, harder than ever.
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At last, thy went back to England. * The event-

period had arrived ; she was to be presented to-

e public, and under the most favorable auspices

ich a singer could desire. The boards of the

era House were to witness her triumph or hke-

lure. She bad chosen her own role, and was 'to.

pear as Lucia di Lammermoor, and the hero of

e piece was the greatest singer of the day, who:

emed, feom the first moment of her ntroduction

him to be-inclined to encourage-her by every meang--

his power.

Still, even with his praises ringing in her ears,

d with the kind words of her adopted father, and

e unqualified approval of the moiager, to inspire

er with confidence, it must be confessed that she

as horribly frightened whenever she thought of the

'deal she was about to undergo.

The dreaded night came at last, and. the Opera

louse was crammed from pit to gallery with fash-
nable people,-who had come to pronounce upon

he merits of the new prima donna. All was anx-

us expectation until she appeared, and' then ono

night have heard a pin fall, while eyes and opera

lasses in every direction were fixed ~steadily upon

er. For one instant it seemed to her that she must

urn and fly; but the next she made the agreeable

iscovery that she was near-sighted. Never was

here such a mental rejoicing over an undeniable

defect. 'She had often made dreadful mistakes in ,

defining objects at a short distance, and felt angry

t herself in consequence. But now this misfortune

roved an actual blessing, since out of that sea of

aces turned towards her she could not distinguish

singleface or feature. It was like'singing to the

walls-why need she be afraid?

" Courage !"

There was no mistaking the rich, sweet voice

hat pronounced the word. It was the Italian sing-

er who had won and worn his own laurels so trium-

phantly, that he could well 'afford to be generous ta-

a humble beginner like her. She gave him a grater-

ful look and began to sing.

At the very first note, ber audience looked deligh-
ed. When she had finished singing, they loadd.
her ith applause, and recalled her again and aga4A

to mark their approval still more strongly. eev

went off the stage, flushedand delighted, to receive -

the congratulations of her friends. But, to hersi

prise, her guardian withheld his, lookinganxious

and fearful.

"Sing carefully, for heaven's sale !" was all he-

said ; and, somewhat alarmed by his manneishe--

took such pains with her execution in the following

scenes as to render her success unequivocal and
complete. She was recalled no less than three

times after the curtain felt Thle handsome teneo -
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led her on twice, but at the third call 4e laughed
and shook his head.

"' Too much for me, but you are fresh and young,"

he said, and placed her hand in her guardian's,
while the manager followed, in obedience to the

loud call for him which was just making itself

heard. When the old composer, to whom the pub-
lic owed this new pleasure, made his appearance,
the audience rose to their feet, and the three receiv-

ed an ovation that nearly smothered them with

flowers.
" Such a success has never been witnessed since

bhe days of the great Queen of Song herself," said

the manager, 'rapturously, when they were behind the
curtain once more. But the old composer sat down

in a property chair of crimson velvet, and burst into

tears.

CHAPTER XIV.

"You'll find us all changed since you vanished-

" We've set up a national school,

And waltzing is utterly banished,

And Ellen has married a fool.

The Major is going to travel-,
Miss Hyacinth threatens a rout-

The walk is laid'down with fresh gravel;

Papa is laid up with the gout."
PRAYED.

IT must be a very magnificent thing to go to bed
a mere unit in the world, or in society, about whose
existence no one cares a rush, and wake next mor-
ning to find that, existence become a matter of no-
toriety, about which every one feels curious. Some
people affect to sneer at this species of fame-in
fact, at any fame at: all. 'Tis, because they were
never famous. Of course every one knows that the
greatest success may be outlived-that the- most
brilliant reputation cannot last long beyond the
grave. But what of that I " It will all be the same
a hundred years hence" is very true. But a hun-
dred years hence the heart that beats so now precise
will be but a handful of quiet dust, and the brow
longs for laurels will have strengthened the growth,
it may be of a laurel itself. It is not with tiat after
state that we have to do,-itiswitl the real and
actual present, where rewards are possible, and
where they often give a pleasure purer and keener
than any thing else on earth can bestow. To be in

love and to be loved again, is triumph enough for

the early days of youth ; but after one has got well

on in the twenties, it seems to me, that to become
famous and to grow rich are the best things to do,
so far, at least, ats this world is concerned.

But one sometimes feels impatient of a certain
kind of fame, which seems to be bestowed without
an equivalant return. People know, for instance,
that an actor, to act well, must go through a long
and laborious course of training, and fight his way
up from the ranks by main force of talent, energy
and perseverance. So must a successful barrister
and a popular clergyman toil in good earnest for the
reputation they achieve. While as to writers, the
brother and sisterhood of the quill are by no meano
disposed to pass over their peculiar grievances in si-
lence, and the public know well enough all about the
aching heads, the weary fingers, the dim eyes, and
worn out imaginations, that go so far to make up
their books. They read smoothly and well,'it is
true; but how many times has that wretched MSS.
been pitched frantically across the room, in the pro-
cess of compositiQn-; how many times has the bewil.
dered writer vowed, in the bitterness of his or her
heart, to break stones upon the road, or to take in
washing for a living, rather than be chained to the
pen, like a galley slave to the oar, any longer for the
sake of bread and butter ?

Take the other professions. The labour of the
ballet dancer is shown in the very grace of her
movements, because it is evident that human beings
were not-originally intended tc spin aboutLlike teo-
totums" in muslin saucers" (as Mr. Carlyle has it),
or to point their toes towards the ceiling ir an exact
line with. the parting of their back hair. One's
bones acke at the thought of the practice that has
produced such results, and the most hard to be

pleased spectator must feel that the Cerito of the
day has fu ly earned, so far as actual hard work
goes, the shower of bouquets and the shower of
guld which, in some happy cases, is, lavished so
fully upon her. Again, when we see the piano,
made ductile and harmonious by the,human hand,
or some brass monster taught to discourse sweet
music by the human breath, we understand at once
what hours and days of hard labour have been
spent before our ears could be so delighted

In fact, there is not an art or science in which
people do not recognise and appreciate the labour
and trouble of its votaries-save one. When a
singer steps upon the stage and waibles like a
nightingale, every one applauds most rapturously;
yet, who remembers the hours of toil that have
been endured, in order that our hearts' may be
thrilled by that perfect combination of melodious
sounds.

"So much money just for opening their mouths
said an old lady in my hearing one day at one of

the famous Crystal Palace Concerts of 1862. She
was gazing with an awe-struck, yet halt dissatisfied
look at a group of stars upon the stage, consisLing
of~ Grisi, 'Vietjens, and Giughini.

" So much money just for opening their mouths !":

All the arguments of the old lady's informant
failed to convince her that the magnificent tit,

/were well wofih their price. Their1beautiful voices
she could understand, but she would not believe
that it bad taken time, and pains, and labour, such
as she would have shuddered at, to make these
voices what.they were. She held, fast to the gen-
eral idea, that a singer, like a poet, is born and
not made ; and to this day, I suppose she fancies
that those human nightingales sang just as well at
the moment they were fledged as they do now. I
am not sure that hers is not the best way of look-
ing at the matter. Who cared to know,as the mag-
cal bullfinch trilled out his little song in aid of the
starving operatives last summer (thus becoming in
our minds a living, feathered benefactor, with a
kindly heart, rather ihan a mere machine), who
cared to think how often that song must have been
tried, note after note, with many a break and failu
before it brought light, and warmth, and comfort to
many a desolate home ? t

In Aurelia's case, this popular delusion was un-
usually prevalent; her- success was certain, and yet
many envious people felt disposed to carp at it.-
She sang so iuchlike nature, that they could not
believe it was art, and so they grumbled at the fame
and the gold she won.

But their grumbling did not take away the laurels
or lighten her purse. He portrait in every window,
her name on every lip. She was young-she was
pietty-and she was good. She lived with her n-
dopted father in the simplest style. She made no
visits, and trusted to her own dignity and hisquiet pro-
tection to keep ihe rude and insolent at bay. To sing
well and to make the old composer's life a proud
and happy one, was all she seemed to care for. In
these two objects she succeeded well and, perhaps,
no time in her whole /life was she so happy as this
--when she had youth; health, beauty, wealth, a

kind friend, a happy home, and the world in gen-
eral at her feet. As she s.t one morning iin her
beautiful boudoir, thinking of all these things, the
servant announced a lady, who would not give her
name, but who most earnestly requested five mo-
ment's conversation with Mademoiselle Aurelia.

The singer's fancy instantly turned to the image
the pretty "Peri'' for whose fate she felt so strong
an interest, and she ordered the lady to be admit-

ted at once.
" But it was not the Peri--it was some one who

would have been terribly shocked at the mere men-
tion of her name.' A most fashionably-attired lady,
who ran up to Aurelia, and helt out a pair of prim-

rose-gloved hands, crying, in a bight affected tone of
voice, " At last-at last we meet again -
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Aurelia elevated her eyebrows, and bowed haugh-
tily. but did not rise or take the proffered hand.

"Oh you are still angry, and won't be friends "
said the lady, seizing upon an easy Chair, and mak-
ing herself very comfortable in its cushioned depths.

That is wrong, I think, and something unchristian-
like. Don't you?"

" It may be, Miss Landell," said Aurelia, freez-
ingly.

" Oh, I have changed my name? I am Mrs.
Grant Thornton now,," was the hasty reply.

Allow me to congratulate you," said Aurelia,
stiffly. "When a lady like you has attained to the
height of her wildest dreams of happiness, namely,
marriage-one can do no less."

Far from looking annoyed or vexed at this speech,
Mrs. Grant Thornton laughed and shrugged her
shoulders.

" My dear creature, one must marry of course,
if one can't be clever, or a famous singer, or an)-
thing of that sort. low else is one to get one's
living, and all t pretty things tlat make life worth
the having?"

" flow, indeed ?'
" Papa is very well off, as you know, but ours is

suCh an expensive family; and you can't keep up a
Country seat and a house in town, for nothing. And
then, at his death, everything goes to Frederick-
Ihat is, everything worth speaking off. So, of course

my only plan was to get married."
"I see!"
"I won't say much about my husband.,xcept to

tell you, in confidence, that he is the stupidest and
most disagreeable man in existence, and that Idon't
care a button for him."

Aurelia could not help laughing.
" Bit then that does not matter much, you know,

my dear. Women now-a-days are not supposed to
love their husbands very warmly."

Has the marriage service been altered, then?"
"No, you sly thmig! But who pays any attention

t) that now ? It is a great stuff, but it serves its
purpose, I suppose. However, let that go. You
will not sneer at my marriage when you see the ad-
vaitages I have gained by it."

What are they ?
"Such a beanifil house in Hill Street, and a

country place in Berkshire ; and such a love of a
Cinage, all lined with blue, and drawn by a pair
of <hicks-

" Ducks?"
" Ducks t(f horses, you know."

"Oh, well-go on."
" Then I have my own saddle horse, and my

pony chaise for the country, and my toy dog, and
my opera-box, and my tickets for every fashionable

A ce of amusement in town.P
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"The best comes last, of course! Such numbers

of new dresses and bonnets-and oh, such diamonds,

Aurelia! I declare when I first saw them, I quite

held my breath! I think I would kave married

Mokanna himself, to get these beautiful diamonds."

"I don't doubt it in the least."
" How you are laughing at me ?" .

" Not at all."

"At least you are shocked."
"Why should I be ? 'Tis a mere matter of taste.

I would rather break stones on the road than sell

myself for these things-but it seems to agree with
you.'"

Mrs. Thorton pouted,,
"It is very well of you to talk, Aurelia. You

have a profession, and you stand hit the head of it.

You -can coin every note of your voice into gold,

and make your hundred a night by merely opening

your lips. I have no such resources, yet my tastes

are far more expensive than yours. I hate poverty

-- and I like luxury. You can't have luxury without

paying for it-and you can't get money unless you

inherit it, without making some return. I had no

talents-nothing but a little beauty. Mr. Thornton

had money, and so we made the exchange."

"You are certainly growing sensible in your old

age. You talk like a lawyer, or like a book," said

Aurelia, looking at her with a smile. "And what

sort of a man is this fortunate husband of yours ?"

" Oh, a good natured, middle-aged practical

banker. We get on very well together, though I
must confess he bores me terribly at times. But

then I never let him know it, and I contrive to

have as few fete-a-tetes as possible; so he is not so

great a nuisance as he might be, if he was, encourag-

ed too much."
" Well," said Aurelia, " you are certainly the

most honest women I ever met in my life."

"Am I? It is only to you that I am se very

candid 1"
"And why to me?"
"Because you were keen and quick when a

child. You saw through me then,'and you did not

like me, and neither diJA like you. I might have

come here to-day piyi tried to pass myself off as

your best ftiepd/ 's the most devoted of wives, and'

the most discreet of women; but what good would

that have done? You hate shams, and you hate

hypocrites. I found that out long ago. So I make

my appearance in my own charaftr, and you can

let me stay, or turn me out as you like I"
"I won't turn you out just yet, b egaseyou amuse

me !" said Aurelia. "But since you are in so hon

est a mood, pray tell me why you came at all to see

"I knew you would ask that question, and I am

going to tell you the exact truth. I did not 1
you as a child !"

"I know that."
"In fact, I detested you- '
"Yes; but why ?"
" Have you never guessed ?"
" I did you no harm."
" I am by no means sure of that.. But you ou

to feel highly honored; for the -truth of the ma

is, that I was jealous of you !"

" Indeed !"
" Oh, so jealous! At that time I was in l

with Captain Grey."
"That 'is over now, of course ?" said Aure

quietly.
" Oh, ages ago !" she answered, with a Ii

laugh. "I am an old married woman now-a

man of the world into the bargain, and my hear

as dry as a chip. But I had a little feelingI

then, and it was all wasted upon him. So whe

saw how you had taken him captive-"

" But I was a mere child !"

" Never mind that. You were pretty, and

sang like an angel. That was quite enough

him; and for me, too. I determined to get you

of his way. I sent Frederick off, in the first pla

" Poor Fred !' said Auirelm, sighing, smiling,

blushing at the same time. How fond I wa

him then !"
" And so was he of you. For the matter oft'

he is in raptures about you again, now that he

seen you upon the stage."
"Indeed !"
"How cooly you say that! Is it all quite forf

ten, then ?"
" We lose our first loves, but we don't fo

them," said Aurelia, gravely.
"Good! I will tell Master Freddy of that,

he'll be wilder than ever. But to ' return to

muttons.' After I had packed him off, my n

step was to get rid of you. Do you remember

interview on that eventful morning ?"'

" That is another event of rmy life which I s

never forget, Mrs. Thornton."
"Or forgive. Well, never mind. If you wil

so revengeful, I can't help it. I called you a Wh

chapel ballad singer, you know !"

" I remember it too well."

" And you ran away, to the despair of Mrs. W
shall, the horror of my father, and the astonisha

of the neighborhood jn general. I held my ton

about the part I had acted in thie matter, for I

fess I felt some compunctious visiting, till I he.
- through a musical friend of mine, of a wond(

singer who had been picked up ii some myste'

way by Mr. Moore, the composer. I instantly n

frhrinquiries, and, finding it was. really

Then prove it," said Mrs. Thornton, eagerly.

"By coming to my house."
Aurelia shook her head.
" I never pay visits."

"I know. And what nonsense that is! Do you
know what people say about it already?''

5 No."7

" That Mademoiselle Aurelia is so absorbed in
the 3u'y of her parts-with the hero at her side-
that she I; s no time to waste on ordinary mortals,

who 'have not, like the handsome tenor, a nest of
nightingales in their throats."

Aurelia frowned, and turned crimson.
I wish people would mind their own business,'

#he said, petulantly.

Alh, but tiey won't in any case, and how much
yours! Come, Aurelia, let us enter into an

alliance, offensive and defensive."
" On what terms ?"

I give large parties, which, of course, I wish
make as attractive as possible. If you could

only come to them, it would make my success com-
plete. On the other hand, my avowed friendship
for you might do you good some day. 'No lion
knows when the help of the humble mouse may
stand him in good stead."

It is true !"
"Then will you come?"

For the sake of Frdderick and the old times, I
may. I should like to see that boy again !"

Boy! 'tie is an elegant young Guardsman now
-and far more your slave than ever! He will go
mad vith joy when he hears you are coming-al-
though, between ourselves, he is engaged to hisi
cousin. Shil I say next Thursday-I have a party
then ?"

" Yes, if you like."

" Thanks-a thousand times!"

relia more like a scene in a play than a stern
actual reality.

and

CHAPTER XV

We parted. Months and years rolled by;-
We met again, four summers after;

Our parting was all sob and sigh,
Our meeting was all nirth and laughter,

' For in my heart's most secret cell
There had been many other lodgers;

And she was not the ball-room belle,
But only Mrs.-Sonething-Rogers !"

PRAED.

THERE were three reasons which influenced Au-
relia when she accepted her old enemy's invitation.
In the first place, though a successful singer, she
was but a girl, with all a girl's love for gay scenes,
fine clothes, and plenty of people to tell her how
much she graced them. In the second place, she
was a little anxious to see Frederick again. And,
in the third, Mrs. Thornton's remark about the
Italian singer had startled her a little more than she
was willing to own.

Was the world already beginning to couple her
name with his? It was true that between rehear-
sals, and acting, and private practices, the greater
part of their time was spent together. But at the
rehearsals there were always plenty of people
around them. At night an applauding pulblic watch-
ed their every look and movement ; and if le' came
.to her own house to practice their duets, the old
composer never left the room. They had never
been alone together for an instant, and till those
unlucky words were spokent, the girl never dreamed
that he was anything more to her than a brother.
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ike troubled my head no more aboat yor, till, to my Shall I see Captain Grey ?" asked Aurelia, with

great surprise, I recognised you on the stage timt a smile.
night of your debut.' Since then Frederick has wor- "Oh, yes! He is my right band man at these
ried my life out to pay this call; and so,.I have parties. Will Signor Paolo come ?"
come--" " If I ask him.

"To worship the rising star," said Aurelia corm- " Then do; and I will write him a note."
posedly. She rose to go, and held out her hand. Thisgt " Well, why not?" was the instant reply. "I am time Aurelia took it, and held it a moment in bothtter 01o1y following the general example ; and if you had hers.
remained plain Aurelia Gresham, a good singer, not "Mind-we are not friends !" she said; " but weone ,f nil these people would have besieged your will help each other, if we can-shall we in

ove door as they do now." " With all my heart !"
It is true." "In any way "

lia, " I should never have sought you out myself, if it "In any way."
had not been for your success." "Remember that promise-and remember, also'

ght "I like your candor, Mrs. Thornton. It almost that you are always to be as honest with me as you
wo- des away with the old grudge that has existed be. have been to day. Now, good-hye !"
-t is tween us." So ended this queer interview. It seemed to Au-
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Now, however, her eyes were opened. Her early
fondness for Frederick had taught her something of

her own heart; the feeling for the Italian, which'
was growing stronger day by day, was to teach her
yet more.

He was certainly one of the most dangerous
companions she could have selected. He was beau-
tiful in every sense of the word, if regular features,.
clustering hair, a pure olive complexion, dark flash-
ing eyes, and the most. graceful of figures, could
make him so. But his regular features and elegant
figure were not his greatest charms. To the South-
ern fire and vivacity which belonged to him of right,
he added a sort of nameless witchery-a kind of im-
patient, yet beguiling haughtiness-a careless, yet
enticing pettishness of manner, that took 'an im-
pressionable imagination by storm. His health was
sufficiently delicate to render him an object of inter-
est and care, to begin with; and before they had
known each other long, Aurelia would wrap him upI
as if lie had been a child, and scold him roundly
when, through negligence, he exposed himself to
the danger of taking cold. Then, with what heed-
less. sweetness lie received her reproofs-bow mis-
chievous were his pretences of penitence-all gener-
ally ending in a burst of laughter, as musical as the
ringing of silver bells! As wilful, as provoking, as
incorrigible as a sprite, she found him ; and yet so
gay, so pla) fully fond, so innocent of all intention to
offend, that it was the keenest of pains to be angry
with, and the most delicious of pleasures to forgive
him. He liked ease, luxury, and splendour-he
hated everything that was harsh and unlovely; he
was a thorough Sybarite, and therefore, of course,
thoroughly selfish-yet who could blame huimI ? ie
had that fatal gift of fiscination which blinds every
eye to faults and imperfections, and Aurelia could
see nothing in him that was not to be admired,
loved-almost adored .

Yes, it had come to that, and Mrs. Thornton was
the first to teach her the real nature of her feelings
towards him.

Aurelia was of the order of natural queens, and'
those who loved or sought her were forced to do
their wooing huinbly, and on their bended knees.

But now the tables were turned, and she was the
one to love-perhaps the one to woo. When a"
proud, imperious woman finds that this is the cease,
when her whole nature is for the moment enslaved,
by that little scantily-clad tyrant, who makes more
mischief in this world than lie or any one else can
ever set right again, it seems that she cannot talase

herself sufficiently before her idol.
She is content, nay, proud, to serve where she' was days came back, and in the place

served before; and doiwn into the -dust goes th;t lights and applauding crowds, th
stately head that was crowned with a coronet ,.f cottage, the g rden full of rosine

scorn, down into the dust, and the lowet the better. lonely moor, and the singing of

Happily, these infatuations do
Froin their very nature, and the n
at whose feet they are poured oi

But they cast a shadow, even
over a woman's existence, a shad
lifted, it may be, till the daisies
her, and the weary farce of life is

Aurelia had to sing on the eve
and Paolo was engaged elsewhere
ed to keep her appointment alon
looked disappointed at this, for
tenor singer exceedingly, and woi
ears to have established him as a
drawing-rooms However, it was
Aurelia there, and she led her fu
of affectionate intimacy, that mad
wickedly in her sleeve.

She was introduced to Mr. Th
shy-looking mani, who seemed ut
by his fashionable wife. One or
next presented, and then Aureli
seized by a tall, handsome young
ed, " Have you forgotten me ?" in
of tones.

" Why, it is Frederick !" she c

him with the greatest cordiality.
ibly vexed at the open warmth of
'id not blush or sigh, but shook h,
if he had been her grandftuther,a
handsome he had grown ! Not a
her ! And lie bad told Ellen Mar
was engaged, so much of Aurel
hin, that that young lady had bee
appearance in a state of the mos
greatly to his delight.

Ellen was a woman, and there
mason. He glanced across the
talking to one of his brother offic
the most placid unconcern. She
terly greeting. Ile could never n
Aurelia any more, and the young
be could knock his head against
because a famous and petted sing
her early penchant for him, and1
she first caught sight of -hisE
more.

If he could have looked iisto
might have been a little better sa
girlish attachment-to him had di
aliment, and was utterly eclij
stronger presence of the woman

,sig-ht of him, all the old miemio

p1

when it came." It

74
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nature of the being
t, they cannot wind seemed to freshen her cheeks, at the first tone "'What did he say?"

in their memory, of his voice, and flowers bloomed, and blue skies1 UI1would rather not tell you," he answered, ro-

ow which is never beamed, whenever she looked into his eyes. gisiy.

are growing over A feeling of t'nutterable sadness stole over her. "Pray do."

at an end. Why could they not always have remainedchildren1 " le said you were an ungrateful little monkey,

ning of the party, How mnich better was that simple, innocent exist- and that it served him right for bothering his head

e, so she was oblig. ence than this whirl of fashionable excitement i-o iganti about anything of the female sex," said he,

e. Mrs. Thornton which they were now moving! How much better, laughmg.

she admired the even, that innocent child's love than the more fever- "Does he hate women?"

uld have given her ish passion which consumed her heart, and might " A little."

freqenter of her never, a after all, bring her happiness in the place of " Why 1"

something to have that peace which it, had taken away forever! "The usual reason.

toward with an air Still, she gave utterance to none of these thoughts Well 7

e the singer laugh but smiled graciously on Frederick, and was intro- " His cousin Helen jilted him when he was quite

duced to Miss Manning, who was charmed by her a young man. Don't yon remember, Miss Gresham,

iornton, a clumsy, unaffected demeanor, and playful reminiscences of how angry he was when they put her clothes ou

utterly extinguished lher rambles with Frederick, upon the moors and 4

two ladies were through the lanes, in her childish days; those ram- "Yes."
'4Hfe has never oe t nalteeyas

a found her band bles tliat had been sighed over by the young Guards- got over it, n all these years

man, who exelaim- man as if they were sacred things-how simple and He hates her name, and for her sake, all wo-

the most meaning harmless they became as Aurelia's laughing voice I-

desribed them. Ide

ried, and greeted Miss Manning was no longer jealous. T may be "She did serve him shabbily, and though they

were engaged, the very night before the wedding'4iHe felt inexpress- that Aurelia, conscious of the engagement, and we

her manner. She kntowing- something of Master Freder-ick's disosi she ran away with an actor, and left poor Leroy in

iand -wih bi, asthe lurch. I was avmere boy at the time, but I haveLands with im, as tion, had sought her out o purpose to set her heart
heard the whole story since I wcnt abroad withand told him how jat ease.

. .. im."
bit of sentimentin As she left the young lady's side, a gentleman A b

And what became of her I"
nning, to whom he -eme u and held out his hand with a friendly

. . PShe went on the-stag-e."a s early love for smile. His face was familiar to her, and yet she " i,,
n watching for her could not recall his name. He watched her evidenye

A inensejealusy don't know any more, because T never knewt intense jealousy, confusion for a moment; lie laughed, and then she
3 the name of the mnan she married. I heard after-.I

knew hmnM ubr wards that Leroy knew of him at the time, and- that

rore , a nau a fre"Mr An ey! the last words hie ever spoke to his cousin were a
room, and saw her " The same! How little we dreamed when I had warning words he felo.
ers, with an air of the honor of assisting Leroy to convey his little waif

"bWrote !"- said Aerelia.
had seen that sis- to Charnlvy, that I should meet you in a place like
a ke herjeialous of this?" But the next nioment she remembered how and

coxcomi) felt as if "Oh ! where is Mr. Leroy?" asked Aurelia, ea- where she got her information and, blushing scarlet,

the wall, simply gerly. was silent.

ger had forgotten "LIn the Holy Land once more," answered Mr. "Perhaps so," said Aubrey, indifferently. "At
nevernftre volher.nB tnce mnkehdid not faiint when Aubrey. all events, lie never forgave er. But I thinkhe

altered face once" Is hie never coming back ?" will for-give you when hie hears all I can say about

" That I cannot say. He likes the East- very you. I will write to him to-morrow," he added,

Aurelis heart, he much. Perhaps ihe is going to settle out there and pleasantly.

at isfied. True, her be a Turk." " Do."
ed out for wvant of " Oh, you always liked laughing at me!1" she ex- "-And may I call and tell you what answer I re.

psed now by the claimed. ceive ?"

n'Is love. But, at " I know I did, Miss Greshami, but-Iam in earnest " Certainly."
ories of the early this time.'" " We were not very good friends once, I think.

e of glaring foot. I" Do you know-has he heard of my leaving You did not like me very much when you were a

ere was the simple jCharunley'?" child."

's anid violets, the " Of course ! A letter from Mrs. Marshall, near- " Because you did not like me," she answered,

thec birds iA cool ly three miles long, relating the fact of your disap- frankly.
I n~earance, reached him in China. I was with him " At least you will not have that reproach to make '

Uji
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I

now.
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on her heart.C

The evening passed very pleasantly.

People who had watched Aurelia upon the stage

as if she had been a goddess, were charmed to find

her so accessible and unaffected in her manners

Of course, no one ventured to ask her to sing,

Yet as they were breaking up, she sat down of he

own accord to the piano, and gave them " Good-

night, good-night, my dearest" as simply as if sh

had been some young lady on her promotion, insteat

of the finest prima donna the good city of London

had ever known.

The song ended, ehe shook hands with her host

ess, bowed to the admiring guests, and. taking Fred

erick's proffered arm, glided gracefully from th

room. Captain Gray made his escape at the sam

time, and was waiting, ready to hand her into he

carriage.
"Do you sing to-morrow night!" he inquired o

,her.
Yes."

"Then there will be no chance'of seeing you dur

ing the day ?"
" I think not. I have to attend rehearsal, yo

know."c
"1When may I come?"

She bent her head with a gracious smile of adieuo

Mr. Aubrey paying compliments to -her! What

next?

The next came in the shape of a musical, reproacli

ful voice at her elbow.
"A greeting for all your old friends except me!

it said..
Turning round, she saw Captain Grey, looking

exactly as he did lien he rode away from the gate

of Charnley, on that morning so long-so very long

ago!

She was really glad to see him, and to receive

his congratulations on the proud position she had

attained. But slie was unprepared to find him mo

iopolizing lier during the remainder of the evening

as- he endeavored to do.

He ta,.e her to understand, by looks, and tones

and whispers, that earth had been a desert to hin

from the time she had disappeared so mysteriously

from Charnley, till she had risen, a glorious star, up

on the operatic stage.

True, she laughed in his face at this rhapsody

and told him that pitting away had certainly mad

him grow stout and ruddy; but her ridicule waslos

upon him. It was his end and aim to prove to her

that she had been the star of his existence; and a

last, tired of uttering disbelieving exclamations, sh

listened to him 'in silence, and let her thouglit

wander to the beautiful Paolo, whose pictured face

in a golden and jewelled case, rested at that momen

" _ _ / .,
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. " I am going to have a little party to-morrow was met with such an outbreak of virtuous indigna- eyes,,and soft, gold colored hair, that stranprs who

t evening, after the opera is over-a supper party," tion, that she never ventured to open her lips upon saw her for the first time could scarcely bieve that

she said. the subject again. Yet how her heart yearned to- she was the woman whose mad pranks and sinful

Indeed !" exclaimed Captain Gray, in the most wards the poor, brilliant, beautiful " Peri," who was extravagance were making the polite circles of Lou
delighted of' tones. setting all London by the ears, and who, in the days don stand aghast vith horror and astonishment.

f I d I d b of'OdeY.
Will you both join it, and bring Mr. Aubrey of her poverty and distress, bad been so very kind Yet so it was; young and beautifulthough Ao

with you ?" to her. More serious thoughts came, ere long, to might be, she bore a name whose sad significance
" y ,, distract her attention from the thousand and one told a tale of itself. " The Per." Everybod knewIrYes-.
"Tell Mr. Aubrey I said he was to come. Good vagaries and escapades of the Lady of Rotten who the Peri was, and to whom she belonged.

*ight" 'Row." When she drove in the Park, people thronged the

gAuelia drove away. The health of her benefactor, which had been iron railings to gaze at her and her ponies; when

The old rivals fell back a pace or two, and glared delicate for some time, suddenly began to fail in a she rode, the Ladies' Mile was crowded ia the same

angrily at each other. startling and unexpected manner. At first he was inconvenient and indecent manner. The young

But this tine the captain certainly had the advan. confined to the house ; then to his room; and, last- noblemen who had the privilege of touching their

te, He w as a free, unfettered manand he regis.ly, to his bed. The doctors recommended that last hats to, or perhaps of exchanging a word with, this
tage. Helimawas bt freefusunfettodrssdomanehand, hee regids-

tered a vow at that moment inl his heart which he resource- a warm climate ; ut he refused to .godess of the hout, were looked upon as the most
fully intended to keep. leave England. Nor would he allow Aurelia to re- fortunate of their sex. Her picture in the s,uy sign her engagement for the purpose of nursing windows jostled that of the virtuous and maronly

............ * him. She spent the greater part of each day at his Queen-nay, was often put beside that of a fair
yHAPTER ~ bedside, and, during the hours of her necessary ab- young princess, or the daughter of some lordly
CHAPTER XVL m ce, a faithful and experienced nurse supplied her house.

place. Wives and mothers, abhorring her
blended in my Yet all the while the old man was going slowly yet obliged, in public, to tolerate it; and there was

-1 o~~ne proud home, on which the sin andsam f eThe violet, and the blue harebell, to the grave ! She knew it-she felt it ; and only ener eed wih the sad a ofbleAo existence rested with a double shadowtadouble
t-Aid one frail rose in its earliest bloomt . the love which she dared to acknowledge at last, significance.

Alas ! Imeant it for thyhair, because it was sought, and openly returned, could Two members of that home were present at the

t And now I fling it on thy tomb, have supported her in that trial. Paolo was hers ! Opera on this particular night. One, a gentle lady,

e To weep and wither there ! Whatever of un and death might fall upon her, whose pale face bore marks of patient care, and

sar yewel-arey ,,el ~nothing could alter tha- one glorious truth, since he lonely self-sacrifice; the other a proud young beaut
-Fare ye well -fare ye wel . had sealed it with his kisses, as he had sworn it with flashing eyes and raven hair, who scarcely a

with his tears! tended for an instant to the business of the stage,

STr few weeks that succeeded this re-union with but sat apart, leaning her head upon her hand, and

old friends were perhaps the happiest of Aurelia's One box-or. rather, the inmate of one bx looking moody and irritated to the the de

life. Worshipped in public, and adored at home, was evidently the centre of attraction on a arti Bas
wasevienly he enre f atrctin o aparic- both knew, only too well, the reainhpn

she reigned the queen of a brilliant circle, to every lar evening of Aurelia's 'engagement. When Au- which hew od too wol the edan in

member of which her word was law. No sooner relia 'as not ol the stage, nearly every glass was have been glad to honor, if they could ane wol

had she emerged from her seclusion than invitation turned that way ; and many a whisper, circled round has be of tho ite cup l have dne o.

r by the score poured in upon her. She was the wel the house, as the hidy who sat there gazedc It was one of those bitter cups whichthe houseonosrthef thy hgheso satttherengazed ll-held oftenest to the lips of those who aehgeti

come and honoured guest of the highest in the land posedly back upon the people in return. Ladies theland-one of those deadly outragehig
e and her own evenings were made brilliant by ar -agreed together hat it was shameful--that such per-tagred toethe tha it as samefl-tht suh le- thing short of a coronet, an opera boxanpice
ilassemblage of wit, beauty, wealth, andi rank, suc sons really ought not to be tolerated-that a box en Jst sthertoacorion abt opera iso and

1 US has seldom been seen in London since the da should not have been given tolher. Gentlemen y settlements can possibly compensate.

of the beautiful Lady Blessington. Many a noble ,smiled at each other, winked, and looked knowing, time, the door of the Petn's box oee, a a

- matron rejoiced to call Aurelia friend-many P as if they were more privileged than their fello handsome yoor oble looked in. ope and

-I oble matron's son or brother would gladly have cal in having the honor of the bright stranger's acquain- towardshim wi an air of freezing courtesrnd

e ed her wife. If she was unspoiled by this sudder tance. tokwhat he wnhLan
e~ storm of flattery and attention, it was owing to on. She was very young to cause an excitement soin :2sA-onwhato ayted. eyyo reloka

r 'thing alone. She was in love for the first time.- tne ouiesl n o rfud eryugadA -nyt a o oeyyuaeloug

And a Feal, sincere passion will make the proudest tens, o univernl, abdot prowend. eA fai yon-n -
: woa'nat fee humble an af-ad. gil foprn bu wny yer ~ f age, who 'What else, he had no time to explain, for the

. st.loe n h botwthasmuh pparent ease as lady, though she knew lam well, was in 1no mood

Two women divided, at this time, the a tentionu if she had been surrounded by a host of arsocai for -etii j-s thn-h rwa itesl
of Lndon Theone as Arehi-til othr a riends. Her dress n 'as of pale blue silk, and she mounted pistol from her bosom, and, turning he

r- beautiful adventuress, whose very existence was awreacrntodim dsndai-woeacroe fdimns adadamond b~race- back to the house, said, im a low voice, " My lord
scandall and a shame, according to the matrons of lt, that of themselves were well-n'h wot- O r nisln ppy n fyudntsu

uBelgravia. Aurehia, hearimg this, ventured to ask prince's ransom. She looked so fairs delit, l'dt k-o at oour and takoen pouself off i ou d~onsu

jtimidly which was worst-thle sinner., or those who .ind w.~ hrfehcmlxo, heo bictbe, shall door you myk comrslmofftm through tos Lse."ds

aided and abetted, and countenanced the sin 1-butreiewthe rscopeinhebrgtbe shlofryumyopietshoghhstb.
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The young man vanished with commendable cele- was that? She had seen him on the stage a hun -

ity, and she heard his friends laughing at him in dred times before, and had felt horribly jealous of

he lobby, for his want of success. the actresses with whom -he played ; but now the

" Brainless idiots !" she muttered, as she turned strange sinking at her heart, so new and so oppres-

vith flushed cheeks towards the stage. But the sive, warned her that a far more dangerous rival

ok of annoyance vanished an instant after, when was before her. Was it likely that Paolo, thrown

he curtain rose, and the favourite tenor came on into constant and familiar companionship with that

o sing his great song. handsome woman, associated with her in all the

She listened with clasped hands.-with tears in brilliancy of her triumphs, and dependent on her, in

ter eyes. How often-oh, how often bad she heard a measure, for his own-was it likely that he could

bat song in Venice-how often had that same an- turn frm this queen of song, in her fresh and glow.

-elic voice sung it, and to her-to her alone-as ing loveliness, and remain constant to that pale

heir gondola glided slowly over the still lagoon. shadow of. the past, to which she herself, in spite ol'

kud now those breathless people were hanging on all her sins, was, at heart, so faithful!

ds lips as well as she-the Peri, who stood no She felt that it could not be. She felt that she

onger at the gate of Eden, but rather on the brink had lost him, and that Aurelia occupied her place.

of Hades ! In that moment, the Pale lady opposite, in her ducal

As the last notes died away, the Italilan glanced box, was amply revenged, could she but have known

p at the box where she was sitting. She knew it. For every pang she had inflicted upon that

hat he would do so ; she knew how that song must gentle soul, a hundred, nay, a thousand, tore the

emind him of her,.and the happy days gone by. heart of the poor Peri. In the wreck of her life,

ihe had a knot of flowers in her breast, and, as the she had clung fist to one jewel of great pice-her

torm of bouquets began to fall, she threw hers only love, and the memory of its pure endearments,

lown among them. le picked it up and hid it in which seemed like a green oasis in the waste and

us vest before lie secured the others. Quick as the barren desert where she was wandering now. And

action had been, it was noticed by some whose eyes it was gone ! At least, its beauty was tarnished,

vere upon them both, and a slight but distinct hiss and it could never be a spell and talisman against

.esounded through the theatre. Nevertheless, the the lowest depths of evil to her any more, Paolo

reri did not shrink away, nor did the singer throw was false-Paolo loved another. It mattered little

er flowers down again. linking, apparently, that what the 'future brought, after that one fatal truth

o long as lie sung his best, the public had no possi- was known.

>e excuse for meddlhig with his private attachiments e did not look up as he went off the stage for

>r friendships, lie marched off in triumph, laden the last time. She had scarcely expected it, and

with his floral spoils, and the heart that was so -l yet lie wore her flowers! She would not wait to see

ing, if so guilty, beat theppily again, him lead Aurelia out before the curtain, but wrap.

So far, so good. But in the next scene Aureia ping lier cloak closely around her, and taking tho

rppezred, and after the first glance at lier, tl diamonds from her hair, she stole softly out, under

"Lady of the Cateias" sat back in her box, cover of the applause, and gliding down a private

breathless with astonishment. She had many a staircase where she had often been before, waited

whim, and her latest one had been an almost total patiently in the darkest coner of t -e narrow hail.

avoidance of the places of public amusements, of A door opened and shut upon the landing above;

which, in general, she w.is so fond. Conseqiuently, then she heard voices and steps.

she had never seen the new prima donna. But she 'rake care!" said those musical tones which she

recognised her at once. There she was-the poor, knew so well. " The stairs are steep, and. I think

unknown girl whom she had saved from a fate like they have turned off the gas, purposely that we may

her own. Years had passed, and they met again- break our necks."

the one the cynosure of every eye ; the other-ah ." Oh, we are too precious for that," said the lady,

what was she'! The pale fugitive of that sunny laughing. " So long as we draw houses like that

morning was now the brilliant queen of the stage- of to-night, they will not make away with us. But

her preserver was a by-word and reproach to everyI you are right, they might give us a little more light,

honest man and woman alike! considering all things."

The poor girl hung her head sadly, and watched " What have you done with your flowers?" asked

the scene through her tears. They dried at last, the Italian, as they gained the ball.

however, and her blue eyes began to flash. Paolo "iMy maid takes charge of them. They are her

-her Paolo-was singing ! But how' was lie look- perquisites, after the rings and bracelets are taken

ing at this woman whom she had saved? WVhat out. 'Do you know, I fancy she sells Lhem ?"

glances-what smiles were those-what embrace "Very likely !"
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in a tone that made Signor Paolo wince. "I have no claim upon him. But another has."
" Come then, with me." " What do you mean 7"
Aurelia seated herself in the carriage. The girl "Paolo is married."

followed. Aureia sank into a chair. For an instant the
Signor Paolo shrugged his shoulders and turned whole room whirled round her. Then she rallied

away.. a little.
"Paolo," said Aurehia, softly, " what else can I "Are you sure of this ?" she asked.

do ? She was kind to me, and she wishes to see "I swear that it is true! I have seen'his wife ame. Surely there is no great crime in my granting hundred times. She is an Italian ; but they separat-her request. My dear fittlier is so much worse tlwt ed years ago. I came to tell you this out of pureI dare not stay here any longer to listen to her. 1kidness-without knowing who you were. Heard
Don't be angry, Paolo, but just shake hands and say you were fond of each other-that it was thoughtgood night." you would marry him at the end of the season. It

"You disregard my wishes, and slight my coun- matters nothing to me now. He has cast me- off.
sel!" he said, coldly. " Very well! Go your own lie caies for me no longer; and I am going taAus-
way, and see if you are any the happier for it. For tralia to-morrow with some one who is foolish enough
my part, I shall go back and take a look at the to risk his heart, his fortune, and his honor, in my
ballet." keep~tog. But, before I sailed, I came to see you

He walked away, humming the serenade he so upon the stage. I knew you at once, and was allottemi sng, andwith a sI-il Aueaavtteodr
the more determined to save you. Hate me, if you

4

/

Because sometimes they look so very familair. to drive home. Neither she nor her companion
I wonder if the same people buy them to fling at spoke till they reached her home at Brompaton.

me each night?" The patient was sinking rapidly. The doctor,

Paolo laughed. meeting her on the stairs, told her frankly howomuch

A dark figure glided out of the shadow, and stood she hiad to fear.

before them. He is unconscious now," he said, and hemtiy
"What is that ?" asked Aurelia, shrinking closer never speak again. But I fear he will not see an

to her companion. other day.

" Some supernumerary I suppose. Who is Tears were in Aurelia's eyes as she entered the
there ?" - drawing-roomn, where the Peri wns wandering rest-

"A friend," said a soft sweet voice, and the lessly up and down, looking at the books and pic.

heavy cloak fell aside, and revealed the graceful tures.

form of the wearer. " I cannot stay with you long," she said. "My
Both started back with surprise. But while Au- dear guardian-thle kindest friend I have in all the

relia fixed a glance of astonished recognition on the world--is dying, and I must be .beside him at the

stranger, the Italian turned very pale, and muttered last."

something between his clenched teeth. The girl looked greatly shocked.
"Louisa!" said Aurelia, " Cai it be you in . "If I had known that, I would not have come.You will have trouble enough to bear without myIt is me!I" said the girl, quietly. telling you-ancl yet o ogt.oknw3

"Do you wish to speak to me ?" n t you ought to know
"Yes."-"Ought to know what?"
1 am going home. Will you come with me in "trl ?" you answer me one question frankly and

truy ?,,he carriage?" ,4trulYe ?"

At this the Italian interposed. es- .
" Impossible, Aurelia! Do you know who she Do you love Signor Paolo ?"
Of Aurelia had not expected that, and she blushed

The girl shrank back as if lie had struck her. violently.

" Paolo! Paolo! You to say that !" she wailed. " Pray tell me? I have a motive for asking!"
he had had many a bitter moment in her life, but "YesI do love him !" said Aurelia, bravely.
ever one like that. But he never even heard her, And -so do I. He was the young lover of whom
e was so busy expostulating with Aurelia. I told you when we met before. I worship the
"Think what people will say if youtakeherhome very ground lie walks on. I shall always-do it till

ith yon." I die."
"She was my friend when I needed one," said " Have you any claim upon him ? Is he your

urelia, steadily. lover still ?" asked Aurelia, sternly, feeling herself
"And I will be your friend again !" said the girl, wronged and outraged by the mere suspicion.

1i
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like, but beware of him. I have told you nothing alone in her drawing-room, her head bent up

but the truth." 'hands, her eyes full of tears. She looked

Aurelia sat in silence for a long tune, her face haggard, and wretchedly ill. Her beauty wa

shaded by-ber hand. Then she remembered thenImel rather than enhanced by the deep mo

death-bed of her friend, and staitted up. she wore. She needed bright colours and p

"I must go,". she said. "As for you, poor child ! smiles to make her lovely, and without the

is there nothing I can do for you? I have heard of looked almost plain. But for that she care

you so often, and my heart has ached !" little just then. She felt wretched and thorn

The girl smiled. . alone. Her best and truest friend had gor

" Yes, I am pretty well known-one of the lions her forever, atnd she missed and mourned f(

of London, in fact." !as if he had been a real, rather than an a

" Why will you not give up this life ? I will father. There had been mlny inquiries imi

be your friend; I will find a happy home for you her door during her seclusion ; there had be

among good people, if you will but stay here a little ters by every post- offering advice, aid, comfort

while." counsel ; but half of them had been read id

"Good people! They would be the death ofI thrown aside, while the rest were still uno

me !" said the Peri, with a musical laugh. " No ; I1She felt sick of the world and all its

Must go on as I have began, so long as I can find She wanted nothing more to do with them

fools in the world to dance down the broad road

with me."
"1It is a pity. So young, so beautiful, and so kindI

as you ate,". said Aurelia, with a sigh.
" Don't trouble your head about me; I am not

worth it. And now I will go. Will you keep theseI

in memory of a wretch whose only good qualityI

A was, that she loved you, and would have died toI

serve you?'
She laid a brace of miniature pistols, elegantly

wrought and mounted with silver, on the table.-

"They may be of use to you some day,",she said.

"And now good-bye for ever."q

She caught Aurelia in her arms-kissed her-

cried " Forgive me !" and ran sobbing from the

room. They never met in life again.

Aurelia went up to her guardian's room, sad and

troubled about many things. He died that night,

so quietly that those who watched beside him

thought at first thi % was sleeping. And Aurelia,

sobting upon his silent heart, prayed wildly that she

might tohow him-and yet lived ou

CHAPTER XVIL

d His eyes grew cold, his voice grew strange,

They only grew more dear;

She served him meekly, anxiously,

With love, half faith-half fear.

"And can a fond and faithful heart

Be worthless in those eyes ?

For ab ! it beats-ah, woe to those

Who such a heart despise!"
L.E.L.

ON the evening after the funeral, Aurelia s

way.

She fancied this new feeling proceeded

from grief at her loss. But there she was mi

Underlying all that sorrow, was a lingering t

distrust and alarm which she would not as:

knowledge to herself. The stoiy of the P

haunted her; and though the illness and d

her benefactor had prevented her from ascer

if it was really true, she felt 'wt-her own he

it must be. Whaetver the faut' sof the po

might have been where others were concern

had acted the part of a friend towards her

direst need. Might she not be acting tI

again, and stretching forth an ever-willingI

save Aurelia from a far greater danger th

threatened her before.?

As she mused, and sighed, and wonder

this question, the door opened softly, and so

entered. She looked up. By the fading

sie recognized Paolo himself, and held outph

He took it with a fervent pressure. TheyI

been alone together till then, since the even

had parted at the Opera House-parted u

and now they were friends once more.

"I will ask him to-night. It cannot b

thought Aurelia, as he took a seat by her

begai to say a few words of condolence.

"Do you miss me at the Opera?" sh

looking up suddenly.
Horribly !"

"And the people ?"
"If they did not know, and feel for the

your absence, they would get lip a riot, I

As it is, they listen to your successor with

bored look, such as you never see exce

English face. When shall you cone ba

Aurelia ?"

"That depends. I want first to talk w

it Paulo."

-50'

e true,"

side, and

e asked,

cause of
believe.

a placid,
pt on an
c.k to us,

Nith you

"And yet you loved her I ?
"Yes, but not as I love you. She was a mere AThrelia looked stuned.

child, you must remember. Why should that early At latlsitedstufnne .

love stand between us, now that it is quite over and At last she drew off the ring that she had kissed
gone ?" so often before she sutk to sleep.

You saw her,--you visited her until she went " Why,did you give me this, then ?" she asked.
away ? " Why did you lead ic to believe that I was to be

A times.") your wife?"
Paolo's face flushed scarlet as he spoke these Ho flung himself at her feet, clasped his arms

words. aroun d her, laid his head in her lap, and burst into
But Aurelia was looking thoughtfully at a ring tears.

she wore, and did not notice it. At that, she forgave him all, even before he hadHolding up that' ring before his eyes, she said, asked for forgiveness. She loved hii so eary
softly that to see him siffEriitg was positive ptii 'andtor-Do you remember when you gave that to me, tre to her. She was ready to do anything, toe

Paolo'! I.-yanythiig, rather than any sorrow should so bow hi,Do you think that I could forget? It was on proud, beautiful head in the dust.

i 
l
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on he
d pale, He began to fidget about in his chair, and look the evening when I first dared to tell you that I loved

d annoyed. you.2y
"It is best that we understand each other tho- '-And you told me something else at the same

leasant roughly.t
"Most &rtainly." gYyes,

dvery W"e have been very happy during this season, "That I was to wear it as a pledge of your love
roughly singing together." till you could replace it by another, a plain gold
ie from 'Happy?" he said, clasping his hands, while his one.
or him beautiful face lookod positively radiant. "It has ".I remember."
adopted, been the sweetest, the dearest, the most golden time "But the Peri told me that ihat time would never
ade at . of my whole life ?" ,come," she exclaimed, looking suddenly up in his
,en let-"And I, Paolo," she said, looking at him with face.
rt, and the most undisguised tenderness and admiration, for Again the scarlet color tinged his cheeks and
ly and. his beauty and grace might well have turned a cool- mounted to his brow.
opened. er head than hers-" I can also say that, till now "Wht doyou mean, Auei he inquired,

people. I never knew what real happiness was!" quickly.
in any " Carissima !" he murmured, bending over her, " She told me that you had a wife already," she

and gazing into her face, with his dark eyes full of replied.
solely melting love. There was a long silence.mistake. ~~His eyes fell; he could not meet her ae, ugtaken. "Stop !" she said, struggling against the flood of .iolis l ;ot, eager, ques-

hbrill of. tioming look.idolatory that filled her heart at that look and tone.yet ac Hehatsakhaiy
yet stil . " Beautiful as you are, Paola, much, as I love you, Her ait, sank hey
leratil something stands between us still." No, e d truel?
Jeath of"Whtsitmya-gl" No, she could not believe it !
rtaimng "Th P it. aeIt was too horrible a thought to be credited for

art that"The Pei."art that... ' an instant.. He bit his~lhp and frowned,or PeriHe t his l a ,ow ?hydon't you speak, Paolo?" she asked, ated, she What is she to me, nowv?'" lengthI, sliar'ply.
ed, she ' Ah !" said Aurelia, tenderly and sadly. "I legh shaly.

Ithr wonder if, in years to come, you will say that of ' Whayosal iife y?"
iat part m "i"Hv o ie?had tHe 

hungihis head sadly.
ian had "Impossil. IWhat did she tell you that for? What goodI don't knowv. f' anything should part us, youcolitohetonku bhuhpy hex '

ed over y yet say to aothe wo , ' Aurelia !-surely cliduth unhappy " he ex-
you aire no PyouilighttJealous of her 7 What is she to me- i
mev ?'eill you ever say that, Paolo '' ttwilight 'y- Yes."

er hand. a My love, the stars may fall from heaven, but I " You have a wife ?'
had not 'Dsall never cang1 e to you!
ing they " N yo tell her so? " She is living 720

inkindly, .J'er.I AttdytyulveAe I hre~'saohr ogslne

I -

I
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" Hush, Paolo !" she said, bending over him with

all the tenderness of a mother. " I did not mean to

pain you so. Never mind; tell me how it happened.

Come, that bright face ought never to be stained by
a 'r

Healooked up at her almost with a glance of ado-
ration.

'You are a forgiving angel, Aurelia, I swear I

never thought of wronging you. Do you believe

that;?"
" If you tell me o7

"Upon my honor, upon my soul, I never did !' he

exclaimed.
Well,tell me more about it. When were you

married .1
"Years y.

" In ty

"Well ?"

" I was a mere boy at the time.99

And your wife
She was of humble birth, a beautiful peasant

girl. But, you know, Aurelia, that I am a peasant's

082

I never knew it before, but, my bright Paolo,

you are the son of Apollo as well, and who can have

higher parentage than that? Where did you meet

ber'first?"
"We lived near each other as eildren. We

were always together on the holidays, and when I

was eighteen and she was sixteen, we were mar-

ried .'

" Poor boy !" murmured Aurelia, softly. Did

you love-her ."

"Yes, as a boy loves."
SGo on."

She was very beautiful, nay, she is beautiful

still."
"Did she love you?.

Not a whit .

"Why, then, did she ma'y you?" asked -Aurelia

in astonishment

" To get away from her home, and from her ol

grandmother, who worried her life out with rosarie

and the penitential psalhs,'' answered Paolo, almos

laughing. 

'Well, go on."

"We went to Florence. It was my most earnes

wish to study music, but I was too poor. I wa

too poor,"

" Well, Paolo, what next ?'

" I was lucky enough to fall in with an America

gentleman with iore money than he well kne

what to do with, and no relations to give him at

vice as to its disposal. He took a fancy to m

said that I was sure to have a fine voice, and defra'
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ed the expenses of my education himself. I owe

all my success, such as it has been, to that kind man

who is now dead."
" Did your wife sing?"
" No, she was a danseuse, one of the most famous

of'her day.7*

"And where is she now?.-

" In Paris.".
"Do you never see her?"
"Aurelia, she left me of her owneaccord. She is_

living there with an English nobleman."

There was no more to tell after that. And cer.

tainly there was some excuse for Paolo's conduct

towards her.
"I loved you with all my heart and soul!" he

said, sadly. "But I know if this miserable story

reached your ears, you would not listen to me. I
wish that girl had had the sense to hold her tongue."

" So do not I," said Aurelia, gravely. " She has

saved us, perhaps, from a greater sorrow than we

feel now."
" What shall you do, Aurelia? You will not give

me up?"
" Alas! I must !"

" But why?"
" We love each other. We have confessed it,

and it can never be forgotten. I had hoped to be

your wife-but you are already the husband of

another. Paolo, we must meet'no more."

He pleladed-he prayed-he wept-but she was,

firm. To lose, him was to let the light, the sunshine,

and the happiness go out from her life for ever.
And yet to lose him was safety,.honor, happiness.

It was a hard struggle; but in the end she knew

that a good life must be the most happy one, and

she turned a deaf ear to the Passionate adjurations

of her lover, and oply promised to write to him once

more, vhen she should have had time to weigh the

matter more thoroughly in her own mind. She felt

that her answer would still be the same. -

He trusted to the love which she could not dis-

guise and hoped that she would relent.

Like Jamie and Jeannie, in the old ballad, the

d hopeless lovers " took but one Kiss, and tore them-

s ,selves away," and. then the romance, the passion,

and the beauty faded out from Aurelia's life for

ever.
Late that night~when Paolo was singing the

t songs she loved to a crowded and enthusiastic house,

s she still sat as he had left her-crushed-miserable;

but' stern in her resolution to sacrifice love, honor,

happiness to right.
n She roused herself at last, and began to look over

w the neglected letters which laid upon her desk.

The last one which she opened was startling enough.

-t It was a proposal of marriage, and from Captaia

y- Grey.

Mir,
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If one half the world does not know bow the voice bewitched him. Then, too, if he on her, he

other half lives, certainly it does not know how it would be envied by every man in London. He
marries. would have liked her to be devoted to him it was

How many matches nowadays are made from true true, but it was something that she gave him the
love -? preference over noblemen. He knew that two, at

Some marry for noney-some for beauty-some least, had laid their coronets at her feet, and been
for rank-some from pique. Aurelia was doomed obliged to take them up again for their pains.
to marry from mere fear of a painful memory. So, swallowing his wrath at the cavalier answer

She was not a woman to sit down in the dust, to his proposal, he called upon her, placed a splen-
and spend her life in moaning for a lost love. She did diamond ring upon her finger, and had the feli-
was not romantic enough to long for a blighted or city of hearing her name a very early day for her
broken heart. She did not want to think she pos- marriage.
sessed one. She loved Paolo with her whole heart, She stipulated for only one thing, ad that was
it is true, but he was the husband of another, and absolute secrecy. He was obliged to consent; and
she must learn to unlove him as fast as she possibly they had been in Paris some four-and-twenty hours,
could. If she married herself, would not the new when London was startled out of its propriety by
life, the new ties, distracts her thoughts from the old the announcement of the marriage in the Times.
one, and make it possible for her to meet Paolo A little note came on the same morning, from
again, no longer as a lover, but a dear and valued Folkestone, to Signor Paolo. Only two lines.
friend?

The experiment was worth trying. "All is over now. I am married. It is for the
As for Captain Grey-there was nothing positive- best. We shall meet again one day.

ly disagreeable about him ; he was handsome and 4AURELIA

gentlemanly, fond of music and evidently very much
in love with her., That argument had its weight That night the habitual Opera goers were de-
just then in heri mind-for although she had forgiven prived of a treat.
Paolo freely and fully, a feeling of humiliation still Signor Paolo did not sing, owing to a "sudden
lingered almost unconsciously in her mind. It was indisposition;" so said the bills which were scatter-
as if some one had scruck her a blow; and the ed all over the house; and for more than a week
Captain, with his professions of admiration, his he was invisible, so serious did that sudden illness
vows of love, seemed to heal and soften the sting. prove!
ing pain.

If she was to remain upon the stage, and meet
Paolo there, some safeguard was surely necessary

- CH APTE R XVIII.for them both. If she was a wife-i she had one
heart devoted and faithful to rest upon-the fidelity ,

1 dTwo years have passed. I-Iowy much twoyearsshe would owe in return would surely keep her pure;
and though Paolo might bitterly resentlier marriage

at flrst, surely he must come in the end to see the They've taken from the hp its smile,
wisdom of the step. And from the eye its light."

And since she had decided upon taking it, it L.E.L.
might.better be Captain Grey than another of whose '
att achmient she could not be so sure. She took]uli HAT could be expected from a union like this 1
attherent sh woute t hbm. Sse toSdhim frkyup A true marriage means love, and confidence, and

,hat she did not love him, bue tht for imany reasons pect and most weddings mean the two latter
she ougi bt o himr hfothings, even though the first, and most indispensableg~w thought it best to Marry. n.ayb

If e could be satisfied with affection, fidelity an e,May be wanting. But this one was barren of
everything. he bride was throwing herself away

regard, rather than a. first antd a passionate love, he inaprxs f one rdcaigltlNh

might come and see her, and then she wvouhi he hisfi aoymo one ne aigltl h
ptthe ring upon her finger, so that it glittered

Certainly nothing colder in the shape of a letter tim wth lhe begrooman keenl galis teedct
of acceptance wyas over Written. The Captain swore' of bearing off a prize for which o many more
over it, ground his teeth and pulled his mol(utache's, worthy had striven in vain, had i-n reality no heart to '
and finally 1it his cigar with the de'lieute perfumed. bestow upon her.
sheet. He was not in love with her, though lhe had Possibly he had possessed such an articlin' his
said so ; bat she was beautiful, and her splendid i younger days, but a long life spent in garrison towns
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I Jand foreign stations had reduced it to a battered Captain Grey might be what he liked;'but her

-condition, or rather to the plight of a withered ker- husband, whether loved or unloved, could not go iThat gentleman s inged mang at a ree

nel in a hollow shell. down into thedepths without dragging her after him. leisurely toward

Aurelia cared little for this, just then. She did She felt insulted, lowered, debased, and hated him markably pretty ballet-dancer whom he passed.

not want him to'love, she only wished him to marry as the cause of these feelings which were so new to Aurelia's lip curled, and she sighed involuntarily him

her. her. as she met the Italian's eyes. love

Her only thought, as she turned from the altar, She fretted and pined from morning till night in "Good evening, signor," said the Captain, care- throw

was that Paolo must now feel a pang for her akin to secret, while the Captain smoked, ate, and drank, lessly, as he came

those she had felt over and over again for him. And in the most serene unconsciousness of the tempest have made a great h aaic i oed h sbe eo

in tiat thought she triumphed. that was raging in her heart. ' His ignorance was shut t
But in her haste to wound and pain him, she had almost ludicrous. He was like a man sitting un- wouldn't it, signor ' to co

not reckoned upon the discomfort that must inevit- consciously upon the very edge of a powder mine "A great pity, and a great loss," said the signor, ed l

ably ensue to herself. smoking a cigar, and gazing placidly into the sum- bowing. "1

She had not thouglit of the distasteful compan- mer sky. "They are all telling me what a lucky fellow I over

ship of a man whom, in her secret heart, she des- 'Happily, in his case the mine did not explode, am,-Reley,'? he went on. abou

for Aurelia found a safety valve in time. " Who are they ?" Per',

She had forgotten that by day and by night he Their honeymoon had been spent in Paris; but " Oh, Halleck, and Hizletine, and Grant, o from

must be alivays by her side. when they returned to London, the gallant Captain ours. harm

There is no need for the novelist to cry out against hinted, much to her surprise, that she should an- " Are they here ?" Sh

marriages made without love. ounce her intention of goinig upon the stage "Of course. Didn't you see us ?" go o

They carry their own punishment with them, and again. " I was busy with my part," said Aurelia, evasive- somb

few who have felt it will ever err in that particular At first she hesitated. But he insisted, and so she ly, not willing to confess she had never thought of " I

way a second imewent back to her old life once more. him. trem

Aurelia was well educated, and, in spite of her The public were only too glad to welcome her " Well, we're in the omnibus-box, mind you look "

Whitechapel birth and breeding, singularly re- again, and the manager almost wept tears of joy as that way when you go on again. They've all got a "
she signed the contract which bound her exclusively ' boquet for you." time.

people and things often barred upon her too sen- to him for another season. " I am infinitely obliged.' "

sitive nature, in a way which a coarser mind could He had tried to fill her place, but in vain. " I'll tell them so. Now, ta, ta; and Isay, signor, with

sitr nThe ears that had been accustomed to her full when that embracing scene comes on, draw it mild, Y

So it haened, that before she had been a wife rich tones, refused to be satisfied with anything less will you ? i

three days she took a strong dislike to her husband, pleasing; and there had been such a falling off inl The signor bowed again, and the Captain strutted " I'

the receipts in consequence, that the poor man away Aurea blushed. If her husband knew with prude
which grew stronger day by day.

-a eb hadbeen actually thinking of giving up the house, what mingled feelings she thought of that embrace, She
waeseo ntn tii mee i in alwyso eaa et and retiring into the disappointed ease of private what would he say? "

* well-dressed, entertaining, and always eager to ltcm-n o n oetsewsi ~l'
liFe.It came-and f

please. . " But now that you have come back, all will go arms. " j
It was quite -anoter to see him- in the familiardis- Btnwta o aecm ah l ilg rs

PIaiea life. well once more " he said, rubbing his hands with " Oh, Aurelia !" he sighed, with his lips on her us

rapturous delight. cheek. And then she was free again, but giddy and " A
To see him in dressing-gown and slippers, un-. Would all indeed go well ? It might with the confused. It was only a stage embrace, and the you tr

kenipt and unshorn-to see Min lounging for hiour'skh manager and the play, but Aurelia had the strongest captain, who was watching it rather jealously, saw said,
over a cigar and a Bell's Life-to feel that anything doubts as to herself, when she stood upon the stage nothing to offend him.

higher was certainly beyond his comprehension-to again, face to face with that dangerous singer, "They kiss as if they were icebergs, which is "

know that his love for music was the only thing that whose exquisite voice seemed to take a tenderer very proper," he thought. And all the while the He

redeemed him from being a fool and a brute-to tone thatight-whose beautiful dar3 eyes had a lights were whirling round and round in Aurelia's her he
her him etecoreln fo pol breto ngh-wosevau.zt ar ees :-

hear him use the coarsest language-to probe to the new meaning in their depths, whenever they were dazzled eyes, aid Paolo s voice quivered, as he sang "D
very depths the vileness of his nature ;-all this was turned upon her. his serenade with a feeling he had never before ex- Cathol

a task from which Aurelia shrani, yet which she hadte had not spoken at rehearsals-they had only hibited. by dea
to4ean.They h d nospo e t bage. s tey o l

thoroughly tolern'met that eve: n upon the stg.But if the Captain:'s eyes were shut, that embrace " TI
He was not worse than a thousand other men. \Vhen the cmitain fell- for the first time, and Au- had effectually opened Anrelia's. She knew that " A

Hie was simply a handsome, idhle, cnetdse-riawsldout to rcveher learned we-her marriage had macde-, o difference as regarded indeed

fish,ad uprincipled man, wlM considered itwsoe Pald utrd someie wod of ongatlo Paolo, that onie hair' of his head was more precious "Y

hishihet ut, s el a peaur, o ak a iina owvoice, and then said, as they regained the ,to her~ than her husbaundls whole body would ever ously.

muc creofhisef a hs eas oud alo. ins, "Are we never to b~e frends again ? You be!- S

Sh ke al hs efr se arid i. ontknow what Ihave suffered ; your marriage has It was wrong, of course. From her own observ-! sioni oI

But tese miah'e qulitis stod ou i~m a haltiilnd, and fr~om some things that had leaked out smniling
Bufee~t light, whabe shalitie t m ti eie a hals ! nsaid Aurelia, hridy;there is my since the deiure~ of the Pei sh knew . pretty " I

different hihtohn se. s~ hmeeoige husband."' well in *what relation she had stood to him. Their dejecte
hefwlhatstn.-intimacy had by no me ans ceased in Italy. It had, only knt
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carried on in England, even while she was liv-
openly under the protection of another, up to the
when Paolo first saw Aurelia. One smile from

had more effect than all the luxury of the ducal
r, and up to the last, the poor child would have
vn that wealth to the wind, if he had said the
1. But he did not. He grew cold to her and
ted to Aurelia, and in a jealous passion, she
d with a rich young lover, and left the Duke
nsole himself as best he might for her unexpect-
ss.
AMl this Aurelia knew, and with sad yearnings
the poor Peri's fate, came deep misgivings
t her own., If she would save herself from the
s doom, she must follow her example, and fly
the fatal influence which could only work her

e sat in the green room waiting for' her turn to
the stage. Paolo approached her, unusually

re and silent.
have a favor to ask of you," she said, with a

ding voice.
Wlat is it?"
aolo, you must never kiss me again, at any

lot when the scenes demand it T" he asked,
a forced laugh.
ou understand me."
eyes fell.

m afraid this miserable marriage has made a
of you."-
was silent.

nd hate prudes !"

Vell, hate me, then!"
wisii I could! It would be better for Jboth of

h, you see the danger as well as I do, though
y to turn everything off with a laugh," she
with a sigh.
hy did you marry ?
hat else could I do ?
said something about a divorce, but she shook
ad.
o you- think me a baby? I know you are a
ic, and there can be no divorce for you except

:d I was very fond of you, Paolo--very fond,

iu have forgotten all that now," he said, jeal-'

rely. you (10 not expect me to make profes-
love to you now that lamn married," she sad

[on't know, I am sure," he said, sitting dos~
dly, andI leading his head upon his hand. "'I
tow I am very miserable, and if the sword, in

4I;:
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CERTAINLY, Captain Gray could never have

dreamed of the good resolutions his wife had form- I the leader of fashion. and a particular " friend" of

ed, or his conduct towards her would have been far Aurelia.
-different. "Is she mad ? she asked.

The romance of his marriage had died. He was "It would seem so. It has only just been found

not one of those faithful-hearted men whose honey- out. She is living at a hotel, and her husband is

moon lasts through a life. Carried aw'ay by the ex- going to sue for adivorce.

citement of winning the woman for whom so many "How disgraceful !"

had sighed in vain, he had fancied himself in love. "Yes., But I came here to-day to tell you be-

When he became accustomed to her beauty, he be- cause I heard a rumor. IL's too bad, but you have

came indifferent to her, and when he saw she did not a p to-nig .

permit the attentions of other men, he troubled his 'es.,'

lbewd no more about her. She was his wife-his "My dear, I have heard that lie means to bring

property, like the horse he drove and the cigar he her here. I could not rest without letting you

snoked. She did credit to his taste-looked well-know.

the next act, shotdd happen to slip by mistake, and

stiab me, it would be about the best thing that could

happen to me."
The strong, passionate desire which she felt to

take that beautiful 'drooping head on her bosom--

the very intenseness of her anxiety to comfort him,

made Aurelia feel her danger even more keenly than

before.
"Come, let us understand one another," she said,

frankly. " I am quite sure that you still love me

well enough to wish me peace and happiness. Do

you not ?"

" You know that you are dearer to me than any

ing on earth !" .

"Prove it to me by helping me to do right. I

am married, and owe a duty to my husband. And

our familiar intercourse must end here to-night. Do

you understand me?"
" Yes."
" And you will'help meV'
"I will try.-"
She took his hand in both her own.
" I thank you more than words can say. And I

trust you !"
They stood gazing on each other in silence. Both

were faithful in their hearts to the covenant they had

made.
The prompter called them, and they went on the

stage to play a mimic tragedy. But the real tragedy

had been played in the green room, without an audi

ence.

CHAPTER XIX.

"Long, lonely days she passed,

With nothing to recall,

But bitter taunts, and careless words,

And looks more cold than all."

L. E. L.

at the head of his table-was magnificent upon the
stage, and he was content. But as for wasting a
thought on her, now that she was his own-pshaw !
His heart and his fancy were both on the wing once
more.

It was as well that he did not love her too much,
since she had none to give him in return. But he
might have observed that strict fidelity to her which
it was her pride to observe to hii. He did not, yet
she did not suspect him. She was so refined that
she could not understand a want of good faith where
it was deserved. This blindness could not last al-
ways. One of those officious friends, whose chief
delight is to carry bad news, enlighted her as to the
Captain's proceedings. She was shocked, disgust-

ed. She thought of her own great sacrifice. To
what good had it been ? Since, all the while, this
wretched man, whom she neither loved nor even re-
spected had made her name a mockery and a re-
proach !

She looked so pale that her informant repented
having told her.

"After all, my dear, you are not the only one
who has beei served so shabbily," she said. " Every
one sympathizes- with you and blames him, and I
suppose if you take no notice, he will grow ashamed
of it in time."I

" Take no notice !" cried Aurelia. springing to
her feet. "Do you think I will submit to such an
insult ?"1

"Many women have to."
"I shall not! He has dishonored me !-we par

to-night !"

" But, my dear-"
" Words are wasted in a case like this. Who is

this woman ?. .
" That's the worst. She' is. in good society. I

can't imagine what possessed her to throw herself

away in this absurd manner. Well, it is Mrs. Tre-

lawney."
Aurelia was dumb. She knew her well. A wo-

man, young, beautiful, beloved and wealthy, the

,wife of one of the kindest and most indulgent men,

a *pi -A
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Aurelia flushed.
" Here! to insult me and my guests! Here!

Let him if he darcs, and you shall all see what I will
do !"

They parted soqn after.
* * * * -0 *

The guests assembled early. Dancing and sing-
ing went on with divided interest. Every one was
wondering if that wretched woman would really ap-
pear, and if so, what the fair hostess would do 01
say.

Aurelia, dressed magnificently, moved like ani
empress through the rooms-not a dethroned, one,
by any means. Yet she was a little nervous, and
watched the door furtively.

The hall clock struck ten, and there was an arri-
val at the same moment. Aurelia was talking to
some one in an inner room, and did not hear it.
Presently Mr. Aubrey came and whispered some-
thing to her. She flushed, rose, drawing a long,
deep breath. .

" Where is she in.

" In the music-room. Captain Gray came with
her."

"'Give me your arm, then, if you please."
" A hundred hearts and hands are at your service,

here," whispered Mr. Aubrey, eagerly, in her ear.
" Let me deal with this matter. It is not proper for
you !n"

"Is it not ?" said Aurelia, haughtily, and her col-
or rose high, and her eyes flashed. "I am mistress
here !"

She passed into the music-room, the dancers fol-
lowed-the ladies looking pale, yet delighted-the
gentlemen uneasy, as if they expected a pulling of
caps. The piano stopped, and there was a short si-
lence which made the Captain look up for the
cause. Aurelia stood before his lady-love. She
looked most beautiful and dangerous. and the Cap.-
tain shook in his shoes. [He saw that she knew.

She took no notice of him, but she spoke to Mrs.I

Trelawney in a tone that was not to be mista ken, in
spite of its perfect courtesy.

" It appears to me that you have made al; the
mistake, madam. Among the invitations widjch ii
despatched for this evemnin2, I cannot remember thati i

I had the honor of sending one to you."
Mrs. Trelawney sunied flippantly. She was no

great adept in the rules of physiognomy.

In the serenely beautiful face and regal figure be-
fore her, she saw nothing more than a rival iW f hi b

of a tantrum ;'' in the polished ease of manner and j

the suave voice, she thought she detected an -vi

dence of the "' white tibe lBecause Am eianI

did riot box her ears, or tike her )y the shoubiders i

and turn her out o the roioml, she fancied that she

was afraid to " shoiv fight," and that a little brazen
assurance would carry her safley through the dilemma
So all the answer she made was:-

" No mistake at all, I assure you, my dear mad-
am; the Captain was kind enough to invite me as
one of his friends. As Paul Pry says, 'I hope I
don't intrude,' for really this is a very pleasant-par-
ty.

A murmur of impatient disgust ran round the cir-

cl'e of listeners, and the Captain kuawed his mous-

tache, and wished he was at the bottom of the Red

Sea; anywhere out of the reach of those scornful

eyes.

"Captain Grey probably forgot that it was my du-

ty, as mistress of this house, to invite my own

guests," said Aurelia, as politely as before. " And

since you were not included in those invitations, I

must request you to be good enough to withdraw."

Mrs. Trelawney laughed'incredulously. She was

a woman of good birth-she had a jointure of 5002
a year-she had moved in the best society all her

life. Was a wretched creature who had been upon

the stage-who would sing there the next evening

-to turn her out of her house, merely because she

took it into her stupid head to be jealous of her su-

perior attractions ?

The idea!
She expressed this opinion aloud, but made no

move from her seat, and Aurelia quietly stepped

back and rang the bell.

A footman instantly appeared, to know her pleas-

ure.
," Show this lady down stairs, and call her car-

riage," said Aurelia, stepping back with a bow, in

order to allow Mrs. Trelawney to pass her.

There was no help for it. The lady was foiled

with her own weapons, and slunk away diseomfitted

behind the servant.

Captain Grey vanished ten minutes later to his

own room, where he fortified himself with strong
potations of brandy and water, and countless cigars,

for the "jolly row" lie intended to have with Aurelia

is soon as her guests had gone.

The fracas over,.Aurelia summoned her maid,,

gave her a few -orders in an undertone, and then

turned to het guests with a pleasant -onile.

-"on wili pardon this unpleasant scene. I know,

bl'W-e it vas not of my seeking,'' she added. Let

1! foi get it, and en1yy ourselves agaim.

It wtas easier said than done.

l'ublic opinion was (ivi(led as to tne r" ,pnety of
Aurelia's behaviour Somgne of the earat) thought
she had done well : odthrs. aid tiesc were mostly

idhs of the nilk-and-wvatr temp me.Lnslt, fareed

htat her proceeding 1ad 'e11nll hat .tenomno

and abrupt. One M two dowgers-who belonged
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to the old school, (which advocates the absolute ex- with Paolo. Their embraces were now indeed, of Trelawney here to-morrow, and you shall go down the world at large is
tinctiol sl , (awsorptiolof a ses i dual exist- " the sage ;" and if, during the play, he touched On your knees before all the servants in the hll, Aurelia's separation fr

etid o pna eenbeatenand her hand, or knelt at her feet,.or sang some melting and ask her pardon, you shameless hussy! I'll se them. The story of t
ence) and who, Ilike spaniels, ha beeubatedarl eresn 0who is master here!I every bod's moth a
bullied into inking such doctrines perfectly rig ht love-song, whose meaning his beautiful dark eyes vho s mottrian

-made their ahieux, and scuttled off to their res- ,raslated all too well, she was like stone-like iron Aurelia's color rose high, and then faded, and left elopement, ublic excit

pective cariiages as soon as possible. -ike adamant to it all. her ghastly wite; with eyes that, foi their dilated Fashionable Lodo

p t vew a agve s asoon as( poss -d srtdpupils looked black as death, one of bich ded -
It was all very wrong (they agreed among then- What was her reward? Her husband deserted " Don' speak to me like that !" she cried. " I the wife.

selves) for a man to introduce such a person into her-insulted her publicly by his preference for an- will not bear it. Get into that room, and hold your Captain Gr's fr-
the society of respectable - women ; but ye t 1Ls- other-brought that other into her own house among nonsense about M 'V.
Grey should not have resented the insult so publicly, her own invited guests. " That's a good one !" was a little gay and flig
It was tje Awife's duty to screen her husband fr-om 1 '~a' odoeV
bIme wad thepwife'ut tsrn ehbdfi She felt herself dishonored-degra-led-even asa He caught her by the arm, and tried to force her as respectable a woman
blame and reproach-not to drag him out before all back from the door. Her husband had sep
his friends and acquaintan~ces, and expose his faults mabachk ave do e. ut tra ge to ay, her an
his friend s cquantacessands ger was for her husband alone, not for her rival' You had better not touch me !" she gasped be- fit of frantic jealousy, f

and follies with such a merciless scorn.. This, of itself, showed how little place he had in tween her teeth-and she made a snatch at the bo- slightest cause; and Ca
Poor old souls ! as they twaddled on i this man- her heart. It was her self-love, but not her love som of her dress. There was a short sharp strug- the merest chance in th

not her iintoxicated
ner, I fancy they actually believed that doctrine that was wounded. It 'was her pride, and not her gle-hee was toommuch forced towhr her--- her to joil
which Eng-shmen enforce (tacitly at least) and affection, that cried aloud for revenge. and the next moment she forced hito int hers her to hoel

Englishwomen mostly accept as gospel-viz: tit She stood in her dressing-room alone, after chair, and held him there, with one of the Per's relia had instantly flown
for offences like Mrs. Trelawney's, two laws are all her guests had gone. She took the jewels from

reonse yth ratLwivrbnieF Ilaelegant little pistols held at the distance afa e arple e ni
recognized by the great Lawgiver himself. In a her neck and head, and placed them carefully in a inch from his left temple. face, and fa turned h

woman, this is the unpardonable sin-when it isfound casket which she took under her arm. Then, put- >n"hIamnoinshseadthehouse

out ; in a man, nothing worse 'than a venial error. iing on a hv lately. " No man shall strike me alive ! If you at- Not content with ti

Yet, at the great day when the secrets of all hearts drooping feather, she took soethg from the draw- tempt it again you ust take the consequences!" watched her husband in
are laid bare, I wonder if the sex of a sinner w~ill er of her dressing-table, thrust it in her bosom, and . He sat looking at her andi the pistol-thoroughly the party was over, had
prove of nny avail ! turned to go. cowed and frightened. Without another word, she to the last degree, and fln

Will Magdalen be for ever condemned, while, Her husband stood at the door, flushed, insolent, locked the door behind her, and gave the key to him unable to escape from
guilty of the Anme, Dives escapes ? Who shall say!t the footmn, who was waitin g anxiously in the hall. hour.guilt of he ad moe thn thee prts p~yhAerfioohtmth
But, at last, does it seem reasonable to suppose that atethorror f r ss, even in itsmot" sh a she as .f o o Bt H as their call com e 711 she asked.So f r so g d. B t
this sall be the case 1 neatest horror of drunkenness, even in iis mos

Atris isha b he r cas notions-on th jet. S e fashionable form s. The Captain could not have hit " It is at the door."

uponaayf disgusting her still further, if " Then take this key, and in half an hour go up affair, and enlightened th
required, as site gave, full fidelity, full faih n t e u on a L %V a f i g si g h r stl ut e, i

Marriage relation. Se did not love the handsome. lie ad i ed. to my dressing-room, and see to your master. I re- room escapade, so that v

selfish, brainless creatureshe called her husband- " BLAtC !" she muttered, as she attempted to pass ly upon you, James : you will keep my secret 7 ' laughter at the Captai's
sefsbanls rauesh"aldirAs faithfully as possile '" for. forty-ih ora

in fact, in her own heart she despised him. But at him.-da m en"AThank yu. y maiowil s

least'she had been true. True, through struggles His (lull ear caught tie word, ad he made an eTyhank you. My maidwill see y g od hre w sly allusion

of which he could know nothing, because they were unsteady grasp at her cloak. tYJames." bouwrichjoks and desslub

struggles ~ithi a passionate, unselfish love, which he " Brute-eli ? What do you mean by that? And " Good-bye, mam, and God bless you!,

could never feel. She had given her heart avay what do you nan by insulting my friends and ma- He saw her safely int tie cab, amid watched, with was the unwilling hero.
coud nverfel. he adgivn lr .e ooklik afoo beoreevrybdy-oua suispicious moisturie mi his eyes, as she dIrove away. And when an actual cari(

once, and for ever. The mere fact of her marine ig me look like a fool before eveybody-you Like all the otIer servants, he adored his beautiful f
did not annul that other and more important fict. cat ?" and famous mistress; and she had left that house for oceso wion, a

If marriage is a sacrament, then Aurelia had coM- " You always look like a fool, if that is all," everh,

mitted a great crie in marrying Captain Grey. But said haughtily. " Stand out ofy way, if young, his rage and mortific

she viewed it rather in the light of a civil contract, please." crow, Madam Impu- castigation and judicial p
instituted for the benefit and preservation of society. E who set you p toa thought him either mad or
As uchl, she 'knew to what it bound her, and was dence ? I tell you what it is, my deal! I've been HPE X

faithful to the letter, at least, of that bond. When bullied by you quite long enough'. Now I'll have Who calleth thee, Heart? Worlds Strife .i Grey" became the by-
faithfusn tontheletter, at et, oingupon-he.s y turn. Where are you going at this time ofWitha

her huband nsistd upo her ging uon th stag my .World's Mir'th, with a finger fingManhl wee a
again, perhaps she yielded too readily. It was joy itI ta toghtou?"WTht daw olen aeftard isnkwife Safces i wih he f ovefldm
unspeakable tob erPaolo onchmreto eh at yo.IHer bho-r'ed plans of life ; thithful friends

~erhaahoead tread~ the boards by his sid'. " A great deal.' WVorl's Guin, with a brow kimit down - e aletaqdna
-e, hed eomer, andseteepes f a i- "' Find out, then."Wrb'Fmewihaauecon--Hrerlstcqitn
-hnte mper r Buabndh ths eprssould not -l " Don't you answer me like that, you white-faced Whicth rustles most as the leaves turn brownie. Grey, hand advanced many

hhn ed arud t te ore, assetoght nn,ke 9 or i-ll strangle you where you stand !" Heart, wilt thou go; first meeting. From Iadie~
lo hr eat o .Sh oreassh tou iIt m. ~ itn - - he-- - tuous le, inoet- No, no! thewife of abutler', had left

hnsmmsna -a<-'t taravatincl-loeisln ctroug Aurlia trs

by her'. Au et tina on r iapta Ouls kis she'. ha4d e woan~l onl uto111 r iduct to-nitht - HEEare sonme acts in a Person's life, of whic u0thimmta amid bis wife, wi
a stenm guard upna her f'eehugs when upon thme stag, u lmlen by y)' cmdc oiilt!Lh ~'mgM
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they had introduced the famous singer know what to say. Our friends' next door have'
1 .1 - IL -1 1 - -- - r -- - -- -1 : 1 ' ;,-- - -'

o the notic hrner kind notector, andiusL hadtaaletter trom anood r 0f teirs-an

how, in return for their services, she came again and American lady who wants to come back again for

again to their humble home, and sang as if she a few days. The worst of it is, that she will follow

were upon the stage. her letter directly, and be here to night. And all

Jennie Grey, or rather Jennie Kent (if we must their carpets are up and the drawing-room floor let.

call her by her husband's name) listened to these and thai young baby down stairs. Yoi see, they
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" Such a bewildering thing. l'm sure I hardly

stories as if she had been reading them out of al

book of fairy tales. When she went to the Opera,
and sat grandly in one of the upper boxesto see

her friend upon the stage, it seemed like a dream!

that the magnificent woman in splendid robes and

flashing diamonds could ever have sat over a homely
breakfast in the parlour of the Spread Eagle, and
consulted with her as to the best means of seeking
that fortune which had come, after all, in such an

,unexpected way. And whernshe talked to her little

daughter of her early days, and told her how her

beautiful godmother Aurelia was then also poor andI

alone in the world, the child would then open her

round blue eyes wonderingly, as if she could not

believe the tale.
To this house, which had known her as a wel-

come visitant in the days of her prosperity, Aurelia

came late on the night of the party. Her maid had

gone before with her boxes to tell the shameful tale;
so that when the cab drew up, she found Jennie

waiting with the door wide open, and the worthy
butler standing, sympathetic,. in the background.

Ne empress could have been welcomed with

greater faith and royalty than she ; and her bruised

and aclAng heart found consolation unspeakable in
the stubborn partisanship of these humble but faith-

ful friends.
Here she remained quietly during the week that

followed her departure from her own house. Cap-
tain Grey made no attempt to see hei. He content-

ed himself' with writing abusive letters and threaten-

ing her with proceedings in the Divorce Court.
Aurelia only laughed, and threw the letters in the

fite, and took no further notice of them. I
Although many of her stanch fi:iends found out

the place of her retreat, she would see no one.-
She pleaded fatigue and indisposition as an excuse

for her retirement. It was no fib, as she laughingly
said, for she was certainly tired of the people, and
indisposed to see them.

She passed her days in reading, writing, practising
her songs for the ensuing week, and riding and
driving about the green roads of Brompton, Ful-
ham, Putney, and Wandsworth.

On the thiid day after her arrival, Mrs. Kernt

made her appearance, with a great look of perplex-

ity on her tice and an open letter in her hand.
" Well, Jennie, what is it ?" asked Aurelia, look-

ing up from her book.
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can't have her.'
" Well ?'
"They want me to take her-to give her the two

parlors."
Aurelia's eyes began to sparkle.
" My dear creature, it is just the very thing I

should like. Do you kpiow who she is?"
" No."

" In the first place, the nearest living relative of
my dear adopted father."
' " Oh, in that case, the- whole house and its con-

tents, and everybody in it, are at her service," said
the warm-hearted Jennie.
"But that is not all. Do you remember our going
up to town together'?"

"f course."
" And have you forgotten the lady who advoca-

ted the cause of temperance so strongly, and told
so many anecdotes of the New England States.'?

" It cannot be her, Aurelia."
Indeed it is !"
"flow oddly things turn out in this world, to be

sure ! Who would have thought, then, that the time
would ever come when you and she would be to-
gether under my roof, and you so famous, too !"

Aurelia sighed.
I think it quite possible that we should be aston-

ished even yet, Jennie, if we could look forward
and see what our future lives are to be.-'

" Well, I'm sure I don't want to do that, do you?"
" On no account. Things are quite bad enough,

or good enough, vhen they come. I have no wish
to anticipate them."

" Well," said Jennie, folding up her letter, " I
suppose I must go and see about the rooms."

" Let me help you,"' said Aurelia, throwing down
her book. "I am tired of this stupid novel, and
should like to do some sweeping and dusting by way
of a change. I wonder, Jennie, where that good
lady who 'likes her beer' is now."'

" Miss Moore would tell you in the work-house,
where her depraved tastes had gra(lually led her,"
said Jennie, as they went laughing up-stairs like
two school-girls bent on a frolic.

At seven that evening Miss Moore came. Aurelia
waited till she had refreshed herself with tea after
her journey, and then went to pay her respects to
the relative of her benefactor. 'The lady was much
mlioved at the sight of her and her black dress.

' " Poor child!" she said, taking her hand aad

I., V

pressing it kindly. " You have had a sad loss--th
more sad, since I understand that your private li
has not been a haippy one. But you must make
friahd of me, an.d I will fill his place, as far as
can."

Thus encouraged, Aurelia opened her heart i
good earnest, to her abrupt but faithful friend. Sh
told her the history of her life-of her unhappy mai
riage. She did not even hide the episode of he
love for Paolo, which she had never breathed t
mortal ear before. Miss Moore listened earnestly
and shook her head. .4

" My dear, you did quite right to leave your hus
band," she said, when the story was finished. ".
have no patience with women who endure such in
sults meekly. Talk about children, and family ties
and all that nonsense a$ reasons for submitting t(
such outrages! Bah ! it is disgusting ! If I ha
nineteen children, I would take them and beg in th
streets, or go to the workhouse, rather than endure
it. I am going to be married-old fool that I am-
-to the very lawyer you saw me with on that day
He has managed all my affairs for me since I havc
been in England ; and now, I suppose, thinks he had
better wind up the business, by undertaking to man
age me. Undertaking, mind you !" she added with
an odd twinkle in her keen blue eyes. " I don't
mean to say he will do it! However, I shall noi
read the declaration of independence, or flourish th<
stars and stripes -too often, so -long as he behaves
himself properly; but, if he begins any 'Captaii,
Gray' vagaries, I shall gently remind him of Bunkei
Hill with a strong horsewhip, and then take myselI
off, as you have done !"

" But I did not horsewhip Captain Gi-ay, my dewi
Miss Moore."

" More shame for you, then. You ought to have
done it. If half the women in England would add
a double thong or a cat-o'-nine-tails to their trous-
seaus, and use it with moderation-on their husbands
the state of society would be much healthier and'
better than it is now."

Aurelia burst out laughing. The novelty of the
theory tickled her fancy wonderfully-the more
when she thought of the looks and whispers of con-
sternation that would follow, if Miss Moore should
take it into her head to prmIulgate it openly some
evening in a fashionable drawing-room. There waw,
no certainty that she would not do so, since she said
everything that came into her head, no matter in
whose presence she might happen to be.

However, she took Aurelia's quiet quizzing in
very good part, and they grew to be the best of'
friends. If Miss Moore advocated the horsewhip-
ping of husbands, she certainly did not approve of
the favouring of lovers; and after she had once seen

1aolo,~and heard him sing, she was continually urg-

'I

i
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ie ing Aurelia to leave the sta-ge, at least until he was
fe out of the country.
a Was there, then, soreat a danger ? Aurelia's
I heart failed her, as she asked herself the question.

But she was deaf, both to her friend's entreaties, and
n to the certain aud honest reply.
.e Chance, however, brought about what common
r- sense and Miss Moore could not achieve. The night.
r of Aurelia's re-appearance came, and she took care

o to furnish Jennie and Miss Moore with a box, from
, which they could witness at their ease, what she

had good reason to expect would be a perfect
ovation.

I The curtain rose that evening-the house was
- crammed to overflowing, and all went smoothly till
, the heroine appeared. As she came slowly on the,
o stage, dressed in white and looking very pale, there
d was an unmistakable hiss from the boxes. She stop-
e ped short, so did Paolo, who knit his brows and
u looked as if he should like to murder some one.

The hiss increase'd.-it was drowned by a round of
.pplause. Again it made itself heard. There was
t general tumult. Hundreds rose in their seats;
here were cries of " Off, off!" mingled with " Aure-

-a for ever !" cat-calls, whistles, shrieks, loud ap-
)lause, waving of handkerchiefs, &c., till the man-

I iger on the stage, and the police in the house, came
Io the rescue, and managed to restore something like
Irder between them. During this scene of confus-
ion Aurelia stood at the back of the stage, pale and
,ilent as a statue. When order was at last restored
Paolo led her forward, and without taking the slight-
est notice of those who applauded, as if to encour-

age her, she began to sing. Never had her voice
>een so magnificent-never had she thrown such

.nergy and spirit into her part as now. The house
was electrified. In the last scene there was a still-
iess like the death they witnessed, among the spec-

iators. But when the curtain fell the spell was bro-
ken, and then the whole house rang with the loud-
'st applause. They called Aurelia. Contrary to

the expectation of her intimate friends, she came.
Paolo led her on as usual ;. but he looked pale, un-
easy and embarrassed. Aurelia, on the contrary, was
smiling ; her cheeks burned, and her eyes flashed
with the excitement of the moment.

The house rose to receive her, and every one who
could beg, borrow, or steal a bouquet, flung it at
her feet. She stood smiling still as the floral tem-
pest rained around her. Wln'ease dsh d-
vanced to the footlights, an lifted heandas if
about to speak. In an instant all was quiet.

" I cannot pass over the occurrence of the night
without notice," she said, in a clear, unfaltering
voice. " There are some among you who have for-
rotten that I have a private life as well as a public

one : some who have~ take a mean advantage of
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an occurrence s' painfu: that it should have bueerA CHAPTmR XII.
held sacred, az least, in this place ; and who have

testified their disappiovad if my own conduct n a "Tell him I love him yet,

most unmistakable way ;-n a most unkind and un-T

gentlemanly way. let me add : for I take it, for As in that joyous time

granted that no lady joined in bat hiss of reproba-. 'Tell him I ne'er forget,

tion. Though memory now be crime

An instant waving er hanidkerchiefs ull over the

house confirmed this assertion. Wbhatever the ild is -Tell him when fades the light

might have thought if nei Condhuct previously, her 1pon the earth and sea,

spirited appeid touched all thei heart.., aid they I dream of him by night-
were not ashuianed to own it. Her face briahtened. -ne must not dream of me

as she saw that token o( womanly sympathy withHa

outraged womanly tefhiugs, and she went on again. PRAED

-" I do not come forward to-night to juqtifv my- O

sblf or to condemn another. But dlie insult h siOuRt old ffdendl Jennie, in disposing so uncere-
been por lic aondmut ber ubutly reuhc hb s menli;oUsly of her aristocratic visitors, forgot to tell
been public and must be publicly rebuk-ea by me. thmoetInwihwul-aerjocdter

In this place you are not the judges of my prnate them one thing, which would have rejoiced their

actions. You come here to hear me sing; if I sing toled ithot nfming the lo reia ha

badly, hiss me, and I shall feel that you do %%-ell et w only or tw o rays h

But so long as I try honestly to disease you, an -it

succeed, you liave no right to taunt mi publicly At the end of that time she returned as quietly

upon the stage with a misfortune that has made my as she had gone, and, according to promise, made

private life more wretched than you can ever lknow." one of the party at Miss Moore's wedding. The

A tempest of applause broke out. breakfast was given at a fashiopable hotel: but,

I should not have spoken at all," she said smil- though every delicacy of the season was upon the

ngly, "if I had been going to remain upon the table, hot a drop of wine was to be had for love or

stage. You have been kind enough to call me the money, and the health of the bride was drank in

vlueeu of Song. Well, you must find another and a pure cold water, much to-the disgust of the waiters

etter-Queen. IW ave been insulted-wantonly, who supplied the wants of the guests. Nor was it

grossly insulted ! I resent it, even while I thank in other vays-a festive occasion, to be chronicled in

y -nd friends in this house for their warnisup- the Morning Post, since Miss Moore carried out

yort throughout the outrage. Never again sul- her ideas of perfect equality to the end. and Jennie

my oe hiss Aureia here I lay aside my crown Kent and the policeman's.wife sat amicably side by

-I throw own my sceptre-the throne is vacant! side at her table, just as they had stood among the

Fill it-for you will never listen to my voice i vpub- roup before the altar. Mr. Alton, the bridegroom,

ic any more. Farewell to ill, for ever!" looked indeed as if he thought their presence was

She was gone in an istant, while they still sat somewhat unlecessry; but, of course, at that time,

lunb with astonishment. Paolo followed s his lady love's will was law, so he only relieved his

They culled her back in vain. She would not mind by taking huge pinches of snuff, and said no-

come ; and after half an hour of uproar, the mana- thing.

ger appeared once more upon the stage, and begged -At last the final speech was made, the final good-

them to disperse quietly. Aurelia was at her own byes exchanged, and the happy pair set off for

house by that time, and his entreaties, as well as Paris, where they were to spend their honeymoon.

theirs, had been utterly thrown away. She would Autrelia drove from the hotel to the house of Mrs.

not return. Hearing this, the crowd went home Grant Thornton. Although she did not class that

sulkily. The next day the humble house in the lady among her intimate friends, still the cha:mrn of

Brompton lanes was besieged from one o'clock till early associations-of childhood's days-lingers

nightfall by coronetted carriages and mounted ca- round her, and made the prima donna anxious to

valiers. But to each and all the faith ful Jennie exchange that farewell with her, which she so per-

gave the same answer-" Aurelia bad left town at sistently denied to all the rest of London.

six o'clock that morning, and she could not say inl She found her on the qui vive about the importtil'

what direction she had gone." With that scanty news. Aurelia's separation from her husband and

bit of information, the clubs, and green-rooms, and retirement from the stage were events of such over-

salons were forced to be content. whelning inter t in her eyes, that they quite

eclipsed the min r case of Frederick's marriage,

which was to take place that week.
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" It was very spirited, very grand !" she said. "Is it possible you take so serious that silly hiss,
But surely Aurelia could not be in earnest. She a mere manifestation of party feeling? I've been

might perhaps intend to punish the public for that hissed a dozen times. Every one is hissed now and
unlucky hiss, but surely she was never going to give then.
up the stage Once is quite enough for me," said Aurelia,

Aurelia assured her that no public should ever in- bitterly.
sult her again. " Will you ever think of me ?" he asked,'in his

"How foolish ! sighed Mrs. Thornton, arrang- softest voice.
ing her bracelets. "Because every one admires "You need not be cruel now, when We are part,
you for the stand you took-by the way, have you ing forever."
heard the news about Captain Gray ?" She pressed her band to her brow.

That he is living publicly with Mrs. Trelaw- " Cruel!" lie cried, throwing himself at her teet.
ney ?" said Aurelia, quietly. Oh, yes, I heard of " Can you call me cruel when I dream always of

-a.,you? It is you who are cruel. Think how you
" How coolly you take it!" have treated me. You have forbidden my visits, cut
Aurelia shrugged her shoulders. off all communication, even on the stage you have

He has pleased himself, and if Mrs. Trelawney been ice ! Yet you knew all the while I would have
s satisfied, I cannot see that I have anything to say died for you !"

about it.' She did not speak.
"Are you not jealous 7 - " Do you love me, Aurelia, in the least," he cried,
"Not the least." excitedly.

You don't care for iim ' "For heaven's sake, stop--you must go, indeed
" Not a whit." 'youmust !" q

" So much the better., What are going to do, "I will never leave you. You love me, Aurelia!
now 7"'1[see it in your face, I feel it in your trembling

I thought of going to Chnrnley." form!
Mrs. Thornton !apped her hands. He clasped her in his arms, and '52esed his lips

To the Cottage 7" to hers.
Yes. " Go, you forget yourself," she cried, pushing him

"That will be splendid. We shall go down next violently away.
month, and Frederick and his bride will be with " My wife is faithless, and your husband makes

-. an open boast of his profligeay among those who
" That is settled, then !" said Aurelia, rising and know you best ! Why should we give a thought to

offering her hand. "Give this to Frederick's bride, them ?"-
with my love. " Not to them, perhaps-but to what is right!"

Mrs. Thornton tore open the parcel, almost as "I'My love--
soon as Aurelia left the house. It was a splendid "Oh, hush !" she said, despairingly. "Paolo,
ring of diamonds and pearls, which the bride wore, you have my heart, and your know it well. I never
with the greatest pride and pleasure on her wedding loved any one as I love you; and if ever I was in
day. danger of forgetting that there ?s a right. and a wrong,

One more parting remained for Aurelia. When it is now. Now that I have been so candid, will you
she reached home, Paolo was there, looking ill and leave me ?"
haggard, but his face brightened as she entered the " Can you think it? If, indeed, you feel this for
room. me, then you are mine. Human laws are nothing.

" Thank God you have come ! I began to think Human or divine, I care not, so ihiat I have your
that you must have gone away without bidding eni heart. Aurelia, let me decide for you."

farewel y7~There was but one way of esenpe. To stand
"No, I told you I would not, but you must stay there, looking into that beautiful face, meeting those

only a few moments, for I leave town in an hour's pleading eyes, hearing that exquisite voice, was niot
time." the way. Her head whirled, her hear t rapidly, every

Yo ae ealygon, thn? emnotions of her nature was arrayed uuponu the side or

'Yougiveup ll yur plenid riumhsthe tempter, and only the one stern, ba;rren principle
'Yougiv upallyou spendd tiumhswealth of right, upon her own. It was~ a desperate strue-

and love you might yet win ?' gle, and but for the ones thought-a thought of the
" I have wenlth enough to live comfortably, the poor Peri-she might have yielded. But that sweet,

love I dare not accept, and the fame ends, after all, and face seemed to d3e superior to die tumult of
jn a hiss." her soul, and say " P e warned by mec !" She turg-

+
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ad around, and looked at Paolo with her tear-dim- Looking as if he quite understood what she was"

ed eyes. saying, Tender marched off by the garden path which

"I can never be your wife," she said, sadly; "I led to the back of the house. Aurelia followed him.

will never be more to you than a friend. Farewell, The windows of the great kitchen were all alight,

Paolo! you will never find another heart.to love you and in the room she could see the familiar figure of

as mine has done." Mrs. Marshall, who looked more stout and comfort-

She raised his band to her lips, a tear fell on it, able than ever, while she gave an awkward servant

;oo, and then she was gone. girl some instructions in the art of making preserves.

In vain he waited, and sent message after mess- A great kettle of fruit was upon the fire, and Mrs.

age, hoping that she would return, if only foi- one Marshall was just bending over it, candle in hand,

ast word. She would not come, but sat with her and spectacles on nose, when Tender stalked in.

door locked, and her face buried in her hands, wait- " So you see, Elizabeth, you never ought to let, it

ing till he left the house. -. go without skimming longer than-What on earth

When Le-J ad really gone, the carriage was order- are you staring at, child ?"

ed round, and half-an hour later, Aurelia was on her "At the dog."

way to Char-ley Cottage, quite alone. 'Drat the dog ! What has he got to do with

wa * * raspberry jam, I wonder?"

It was nearly dusk when she approached the Cot- " But look at the thing he has got on his neck,

tage gates. She had left all' her luggage at the sta- missis.",

tion, and walked across the common unattended. Mrs. Marshall turned round Tender was sitting

The heather was in bloom, the air was calm and bolt upright in the middle of thefloor, with his tongue

mild, and the breath of the garden flowers came out hanging out of his mouth, sighing, winking, and

to meet her as she walked up the little footpath to blinking, in the most extraordinary manner; while

the house. There were no lights in the front win- about his strong neck shone and glittered the splen.

dows, but as she unfastened the latch of the gate, did token of his old friend's love.

she heard a low growl and a great black dog came "Good gracious! Where on earth did he get

round from the garden, and stood menacingly before that?" exclaimed Mrs. Marshall, bending over him,

her. candle in hand.

"Tender, my dear old ' boy!" she said, and the "Perhaps he met a fairy out on the common,"
"~ee Tenderllsmyvdear holds boy .ndrPo

brave fellow uttered a cry of joy almost human in its suggested the small servant, who was just undergo-

intensity, and leaping up, nearly stifled her with his ing a course of " The White Cat," and " Riquet

rough caresses. -iwith the Golden Tuft."
"ogBe quiet, you dear old idiot," she said, clasping " Yes, that is very likely," said her mistress,

her hands over Ihis muzzle, as he began to bark sharply. "But look how it shines. I declare it is

loudly. " I don't want any one to know I am here. solid silver, and the clasp is real gold ! Oh, gracious!

Don't you understand, goose? There's agood dog; It must be Aurelia that gave it to him! I feel quite

and now see what I haye brought you!" ill!"

She had brought a mall parcel in her hand all " And if it was Aurelia, would she be welcome ?"

the way from the station ; and now, unfastening it, asked a deep, sweet voice.

she took out a magnificent collar of wrought silver, .Elizabeth turned, and saw a tall, beautiful lady,

fastened with a clasp of gold. She put it upon the with golden hair and a pleasant smile. The next

dog's neck, and kissed his broad forehead; but her moment the candle went into the kettle of preserves,

tears fell fast all the while, for she remembered the and Mrs. Marshall was in the arms of the elegant

time when she had left those gates to " seek her stranger, while Tender executed a pas seul around

fortune," and when her childish vow had been that the group, and barked- till he was as hoarse as a,

Tender should have a collar of diamonds one day,'raven.

if he would but wear it. She was back again at As Elizabeth said afterwards, "it beat all the

last, and Tender had his collar,' though not exactly fairy tales out and out.

of precious stones. But ah ! what kind of a " for- Every one in Charnley had felt a strange interest

tune" had rewarded her seeking? in Aurelia's fate. There was not a simple cottage-

The dog looked up in her face with mute sym- girl playing upon the moor who did not know that

pathy, and then snuffed suspiciously at his magnifi- the great singer in London had played and romped

cent decoration. there before her, and Elizabeth especially, had

" If you dare !" said Aurelia, smiling through her dieamed of her by night and by day, and had taken

tears, when she saw him preparing to scratch it off. service at Charnley, simply that she might listen to

" Go in there, sir, and show yourself. You oughtto Mrs. Marshall's tales of the beauty, grace, and

be. proud now, if' ever a dog was." goodness of her young protege. And now, to have
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her walk in upon them in that romantic way-to determined to watch Aurel'a till she could make he
see her hug Mrs. Marshall, and kiss old Tender, out, and at last she was convinced, from one or tw.

and shake hands kindly with Elizabeth herself- sighs, absent looks, etc., that there was a gentleman

was it any wonder, after such an event, that they in the case. Who was it ? Was it Captin Gray

never went to bed till the clock struck two, and that Absurd ? Who ever heard of a woman falling'

the preserves burned themselves away unheeded, love with her own husband ? It was not Fred
in cornpany 'with the tallow candle, till the fire True, he and his pretty wife had slightly tiredof

went out, and the bottom of the kettle " was not." each other, and he was at Aurelia's feet, while she

Certainly, if ever there was an occasion for kil- flirted with a tall, handsome dragoon officer, invited

ing the fatted calf, this was one; and Mrs. Mar- to the Hall at her special request. But Aurelia did

hall, I assure you, did not fail to take advantage of not care to rank a married man among her admirers

t; but kept high festival and rejoicing over the re. and her gentle dignity kept aim at a proper dies

urn of the wanderer, for many days. tance. Then, by any chance, ould the Squire be

the___ppy.an . e was now a widower, portly
fresh-looking and devoted to Aurelia. That veryCHAPTER XXII. day, she had seen in a glass on his toilet table, a
flower which had graced Aure i s air the eve

And I must go! I cannot choose previous. But Captain Gray was in the way, and
But love thee, and thy love refuse! Mrs.Thornton puzzled over the problem for a week,

And if My brow grows pale while young Thee was ayong Guardit.

And youth fly cheated from my cheek, who, as the ladies were remarking in the Half-lou,
'Tis that there les below my tongue after dinner, on the day of his arrival bore a remark.

A word I will not speak; ableresembance to Paolo, the great tenor. Aurel-
For I would rather die than deem ia,n hi adtbeen in her room all day and had not

Thou'rt not the lory tou didn't seem!" seehi, said noting but Mrs. Thornton noted hero t yseager attention. When the gentlemen entered,
PHILIP BALIY she saw that Aurelia turned pale-as death.

Now, though this little lady was married and ci-

AURLrA. tired out with the arduous life she had fortably settled in the world, she had not forgotten

-- disgusted with the first sign of disapproval Ier old grudge against Aurelia. Here was a chance

m the public, who had been used to idolize her, to pay it off, and she took a seat beside Aureiae

led by the faithlessness of her husband more than '&How very like Lieutenant Horton is to Signor

could say, and pierced to the heart by the ar- Paolo," she said, going straight to the point at
,s of a love which she could not subdue, it must once.

confessed she had not been lying on a bed of Aurelia said she thought there was a slight re.
5s. But when she had fled from all annoyances, semblance.

gned all the honors, her situation was still worse. "Slight. my dear? Th ht b
. - Se brothers I

r

'Sne was not formed for solitude, and she found inhptoa.tersmlnei nin hpethouh.ehenesemlanfor
i week's time that she was horribly bored So when the Lieutenant's sake."

Mrs. Thornton came down to the Hall, Aurelia was .' Why 71Y
eery glad. There were riding, walking and boating "I am afraid Signor Paol morals are none of
parties without end. in all of w1ich Aurelia joined, the best."

and the excitement seemed to dispel her melan- '-Is he any worse than those who condemn him ?P
:holy. snapped Aurelia.

Among the guests she was very popular. The '- Ha, ha I Perhaps not, only he is more noticed
psont, nwyse irmor noice:own was ringing with her strange -disappearance. my dear. And really, this last affair is too scandaI

from public life, and to be able to date letters from ous.,s
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she house where Aurelia was staying, and to boast
,f having been her companions and cavaliers were
great privileges to the fashionables assembled. But
still they could not understand why, being gay and
free, and friendly with all, she preferred none in
particular, and never once spoke of her former ca-
reer. If any one mentioned the Opera, she was si-I
tent, but listened eagerly. What could it mean ii
Mrs. Thornton was as mystified as her guests,. but

"What affair, pray 7"
"Why, the beautiful opera dancer who always,

dances on the nights he sings, or else liethrows.up

his engagement. They say he is devoted to her, a.

perfect slave. But though she is so lovely, I mst

say he ought not to make it so Public. Don't you

think so?"p - tyo

" That is Signor Paols business," she said, stiX.
ly, shrugging her shoulders and biting her lip.

t

t
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66 he ha ive herwerealso vanishedd from

No more was said. Aurelia pleaded a headache ers ht. DeeP in her heart she buried hismemo

soon after and left the room. her wnt Deep in he ay world once more.

" I tidnk I have paid you now for what you made ry and ent back into the g y rld oe

me feel a long time ago 7 " thought Mrs. Thornton, cBut her manner was so different that every one
noticed the strange and sudden change, though on--

triumphantly. ly shrewd Mrs. Thornton guessed the reason. She
held her tongue discreetly while every one else

wondered what ailed Aurelia. So gay, so sprightly

CHAPTER XXIII -yet so bitter at times, so sarcastic, and oh, so uv

It I charm thee from the agony terly indifferent to the homage sfill paid to her-so

n h h politely bored by the expressions of love, sympathy,
Which others feel or feign'; good-will or friendship to which she was obliged to

From anger and from jealousy> listen.

From doubt and from disdain. Days went on, and the riddle w pnot solved. A

I bid thee wear the scorn of years last a startling event happenefih T as n

Uponthe row f yoth;jectllres and questionlings to flight. There was an
Upnthe brow of Youth; jetrsadqetnhg Hall one evening, which

To curl the lip at passion's tears, unusually gay party at the d onel was w hich

And shake the head at truth." ended in a, full dress ball, and Aurelia was waltzing

HEMANS. with the enamored Frederick, and listening, with a
little scornful smile to the nonsensical rhapsodies ho

A STO-M of jealousy shook Aurelia's soul. She was murmuring inea hear, when the Squire, looking

was not angry with her rival, but with her recreant pale and frightened omade is appearance at the

lover. Another woman migh t be more beautiful, door, passed the groups of dancers, and signed to

more fascinating than herself-that was easily the musicians to stop playing. In an instant, all

granted But, oh! why should Paolo have evesto was confusion. regardless of which he made his way

see that fatal beauty -why should he have a heart to Aurelia's side.

that could feel that fatal fascination I "tMy dear, dont waltz ve sme said, grave

tat wal e itt ly. "We have just received some b . news from

.It was a bitter cup. tudciehr since it de- London.7 dnWa7a apee say

"Perhaps it was cruel to undeceive hergic td-Lno.

stroyed her faith forever in any constant love ; but, "From London? What has happened? Is any

at least, it aid her this servieit enabled her, one dead od still at the thought of Paolo.

troug the stirring and searchings of wounded Her heart stood i

pride and misplaced devotion, to check, in a meas- "No, but he is Y -r t n d h a

ure, those ickeni g yearnings after a forbidden "He-? Who she cried, turning deathly pale,

presence that had intruded upon her, gayest mo-- and clinging to his arm.

prisence, tat hadtr at feast. The charm was "Don't agitate yourself my child. Captain Grhy
ments like a spectre at af has met with a serious accident, while out with the

broken. eet Paolo again, since he Pytchley hounds. They have taken him to London

She never wished toe fo her loss so speedily. and telegraphed for you. He longs to see you-will

When he proved faithless, her thoughts, which had you go?"

followed him, true as the needle to the pole, broke "Yes,o she said quietly.

froeoandasitre tir 'ghti independence again. But oh, that look of infinityrbef-theg octen

free, andasserted theirrig hoibl Then came the pered with a sorrowful gravity befitting the occa sio

For a time she suffered horrd eyo ib.m--what could it mean 7

dead calm of indifference, and the memory ofheim

took a softened, saddened tone, which chastened,

without subduing her soul. Xs she turned over the

daily papers, the triumphs of her rival, which she

had read at first with thrills of jealous anger, only

wo e p ss ng pa g ithin her heart. She had Cm=
woke a passing Pang w1 ctl odsubhr

lost the power of feeling too acutely to disturb her

own peace of mind;and for this gift, which she

owuldponce have considered a very doubtful good,
would once have consider

she was most deeply thankful. aolo. thatseemed
The beautiful pictured face of IPaon hat troble

to smile, with mocking sweetness, upson her troubles

and her tearS, dsappe os the picturs, ofher r-

wate room, and h oktepcueteou

CHAPTER XXIV.

" When the viols played their best-

Lamps above and lamps below-
Love me sounded like a jest,

Fit*for yes, or fit for no.

Call me false or call me free-

Vow. whatever light may shine,

No man on your face shall see

Any grief for change on mine."

E. B. BRoWNING.

THE hardest heart is moved by suffering which
must soon end in death. Aurelia's pride had been
terribly wounded by the infidelity of her husband,
and in her anger she had vowed that nothing should
ever induce her to forgive him. But when she re-
ceived that fatal piece of news. something seemed
to -drive that pride far away. He had wronged her.
it was true, but he was dying, and how could she
refuse his prayer?

Attended by the Squire, and accompanied by his,
daughter, she went to town, and straight from the
station to what -had once been her happy home.
She looked anxiously out as they neared the house.
The street was strewed with stiaw; but the blinds
were not drawn-he was still alive!

James her own footman, opened the door, and
burst into tears at seeing her.

" Thaik heaven !" he exclaimed. "Master is

-dying, and they have just telegraphed again to
Charnley, for fear you would not come."

Aurelia grasped his hand. She felt so faint that
she would have fallen, but for his quick assistance.

" Dying !" she said, in a low voice. "Take 'me
to him at once, before it is too late !"

. Leaning on James's arm, she went up the stairs,
while the Squire' and Mrs. Morton were shown into
the drawing-room, to wait better tidings from the
sick room, or to hear that all was over. t

The doctor was bending over his patient as Aure-I
lia entered. He rose and shook his head, but att
sight of the young wife his face brightened.

"Come here, my poor child !" he said very kind-s
ly. " I want to see if your voice will rouse him."a

Aurelia went up ,beside him, and looked at herc
husband. Could that be the gay, handsome, light-t
hearted "man about town,"--that wasted, feeble
figure, with its ghastly face and attenuated hands? a
She faltered as she looked, and burst into tears. C

" Don't cry, there's a dear !" said the old physi-
cian, who, like every one else, was well informed as a
to her very peculiar position in that house. " Speak s
to him ; if that will not rouse him, he will never a
know you or any one again!" r
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With dificulty, Aurelia obeyed. At last, she
bent down with her -mouth close to the dying man's
face, and said aloud, "Arthur, you sent for me! I
am here ! It is Aurelia-will you speak to her?"

A smile played round his lips-a slight color sf-
fused his face.

"Aurelia," he said, faintly. Then, opening his
eyes widely, he looked up at her, and tried to take
her hand. His own fell heavily back, the jaw
dropped, and all was over!

All her resentment was gone! She could feel
nothing but passionate regret in the presence of that
poor pale corpse. Her husband's sins were all for-
given by her, though he had not been able to ask
for that forgiveness. That they might find a pardon
as free, before the tribunal where his shrinking
spirit stood, was her most earnest prayer when she
knelt in her own room that night-a widow, and
alone.

* * * * * *

If ever Aurelia halawronged her husband, in
thought, or word, or deed-by ill-concealed con-
tempt or open anger, during that short, unhappy pe-
riod of her marriage, he was amply avenged during
the week which she spent in seclusion, with all the
melancholy preparations for his funeral going on a-
round her. She had a dread of death which was
almost childish in its intensity; and the thought of
that one room, where something lay ready for the
grave, thrilled her with inexpressible terror. She
was afraid to pass by the door-she dared not even
enter the apartment where her husband had died.
She could not go out-she could not read-she
could not sleep or eat. By day and night, she sat a
melancholy prisoner in her dressing-room, starting
nervously at every sound, and brooding, hour after
hour, with her head resting upon her hands, till Mrs.
Thornton feared, and with some reason, that her
health or her brains must eventually give way.

At last the day of the funeral caie, and with all
the mocking show of nodding plumes, and velvet
palls, pnd mourning coaches and sad-faced mutes,
the poor Captain was borne to his long home in
Kensal Green. Numbers of his old friends and as-
sociates stood around that grave with serious faces
and saddened hearts. His death had been so sud-
den and unexpected, that the most careless among
them could not help being shocked and sobered by
the event. It was whispered round polite circle
afterwards, that a brougham, which stood at the
cemetery gates during the ceremony at the grave,
contained the notorious Mrs. Trelawney. But no
one ever knew if the report was true or false, since
he departed for the Continent the very next week,
nd was afterwards reconciled to her husband, whoesigned his country for ever, for the sake of dwell-
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ing with her once more, in her beautiful villa, be- said the mollified visitor, patting his broad he

side the Lake of Como. I her dainty gloves. " But, my dear Aurelia,v

Aurelia returned to Charnley with her friends, earth are you about?"

The remainder of that year, and the greater part of " Can't you see 7" asked Aurelia, taking t1

tke next, were spent by her in seclusion, so far as out of her mouth, as she rose and shook han

the world was concerned. By her husband's will, her visitor. " Old Tender would not stay

she inherited the whole of his property, which, ad- kennel five minutes if any one else mended i

ded to her own income, made her, in reality, what " How you do pet that dog !"

every one had long supposed her to be, not only " So I ought," answered Aurelia, pinci

" well off," but positively rich. She might have had ears. "He is the best friend I have on ear

her carriage, her opera box, and her house in town, "You say so, but I don't think you mean

if'she had liked. But she preferred to remain atj look at your hands."

Oharnley Cottage, with Mrs. Marshall for her friend,j " Never mind ; they will wash, thank go

and Tender for her body-guard. Rest!-rest! She and there is no one now to care whether t.

had learned at last to know that it was all she want- white or black, which is a great comfort."

ed-and she had it there! In simple amusements Mrs. Thornton looked at her silver-gre

a-id pleasures, in -kindly charities to the poor, the Then she opened her errand, which was to

sick and the aged, who learned to look upon her relia to dine at the Hall on the ensuing day

beautiful face, as if it had been the face of an angel the place of stealing away in the early eveh
-in an interchange of friendly visits with the fami- she always had insisted upon doing since h
ly at the Hall, the time passed happily away. She band's death, to stay later and sing.
grew younger, prettier, and rosier (lay by day. The Aurelia shook her head.

wearied haggard look left her face-a placid quiet I don't like to exhibit myself in publa

contentment took its place. Never was a life more Clut a, I am getting too old, and alsq too ha
uneventful, and yet more redolent of peace and com- "I assure you there will not be a soul ti
fort than hers at that time. But this was one of cept ourselves, Fred and his wife, and a frie

, the beatitudes which Mrs. Thornton could not pos. London."

sibly understand, and which she determined should Aurehia pricked up her ears.

be brought to a close assoonas possible. She "And who may that be 
wished Aurelia to marry again and to be Jiap~y- "A friend of yours, I should have said."

which meant, in her vocabulary, to be a woman of "I have no friends'in London."

fashion. While casting about in her own mind for "Oh, what a fib! Have you forgotten

a hero worthy of her heroine, he presented himself Aubrey ?l
before her most unexpectedly one afternoon, and Aurelia looked pleased, and answered,

pouring all his troubles into er ready eat, led her hereI I remember him well. He wrote

to espouse his cause as warmly as if he had really a kind letter when Captain Grey, died."

been the candidate proposed by her for Aurelia's "He is at te,'Hall , w."

selection. 4 When did lie come 7"

The very next morning after the important in- Yesterday."
-terview she drove over to the Cottage (for she " How long is he to stay 7"

never walked anywhere if she could help it), and " know no more about it than the Ma
asked to tee Aurelia. She was in the garden, mo hot."
Mrs. Marshall said; and' proceeding there, the,"Who has hie come to see V"

didtily dressed lady found er future Queen o Me, of course. How very inquisitive

Fashion down on her knees on the garden path, to-day ."

with a hammer in one hand, and a mouth full "I never knew you were very intimate

tenpenny nails, with which she was ceding the in London."

door of Tender's kennel. The dog sat beside he' " My dear, I suppose we both had a lo

gravely regardig the operation, as itht ad been friends there. But I never knew half the

something got up for his especial gratification . yours-nor you of mine."

?o eh n otu0o l p l b i k ,a d " True. So I a mi to conclude that M i
Mt's. Thornton uttered unaffected little shrieks, :and "'1'ii.SI mtcoluehaM

dropped her delicate, silver-grey parasol, which belongs to the list of the great unknown."

Tender immediately took ip in his mouth, dI esfrYese"
presented it to her, with as near an approach Whata'quesid lie ask after me 1 r
stately bow as a dog could be supposed to make. What aquestion y acous lielid.

" Well, lie is a geitleinatnly brute, which i.< moreis si -iijo W10$ O i
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He says he never goes to the Opera now-Iself secure of it tete-a-tete: but. to his infinite dia-but he would give his ears to hear you sing once gust, Mrs. Marshall, cloaked and hooded, was wait-
-ore."1 I ing in the Hall, with Tender by her side. Aurelia"I don't happen to want his ears." kindly declined his offer of an escort, and marched"Now you are never going to be so barbarous as away with them, laughing in the avenue at some-to refuse thing the old lady was saying and never giving aNo; if it will give any one any pleasure to hear thought to him she had left behind.

my cracked voice, they will not be disappointed. " Courage, mon ami!" said a voice behind him,lind you tell him it is cracked, though !" as he stood still. in the hall-door, gazing after them.
What nonsense you talk! Come early, will " Better luck, let us hope, to-morrow. And now,you ?"good-night, and pleasant dreams."
"Willhalf-an-hour before dinner do?" It was Mrs. Thornton who spoke. And after
Admirably." one or two inaudible growls of dissatisfaction, he"And what about Tender ?" took her well-meant consolation, and a candlestick,"e has a special invitation, of course, and shall and went to bed.

dine like ia prince in the housekeeper's room. Now
are you satisfied ."

"Quite. And I will be there punctually at the
time you name." CHAPTER XXV

Mrs. Thornton hurdedome as fast as her horses
could take her, to report progress to the expectant "te sin is on us both!
lover. One.thing augured well for his cause. Au- . Time to dance is not to woo;--
relia had never sang since her husband's death ; she Wooing light make fickle troth;
was about to break this established rule to gratify an Scorn of me recoils on
expressed wish of his. With a very hopeful, h ipiY"Lern to win a lady's faith
heart lie went up that day to dress for dinner; and Nobly, as the thing is high

made his appearance in the drawing-room half-an- bly, as the nd is h,
hour before that meal, in order to profit by the tete-a- With a loyal gravity."
tete which Mrs. Thornton had so kindly plotted to E. B. ROWNIiy.

procure for him.EB WI
But, greatly to his disappointment, and his fair EARLY the next morning-so early that the break.ally's secret amusement, Auelia did not enter the fast tings were hardly removed from the table-adrawing-rooi at all. If shee stspected the exist- visitor from tile Hall was announced at the Cot-ence of their plot, site never hinted at the know- tage. Mrs. Marshall was in 110 trim to receive

ledge, but went straight to Mrs. Thornton's dressing- callers. Aureriaawent into the little parlour, ex-
room, where she remained till the dinner-bell rang, pecting to see Mi-s. Thornton, full of some expeditionand where she never once mentioned the name of .into which she was to be tempted by the beauty ofMr. Aubrey. the day.

So their first meeting was, after all, at table; - Wat was her surprise at seeing Mr. Aubrey coin-
and one cannot look very sentimental in th 'ies- fortably ensconced in the easy chair, instead of thisence of soup and fislh.. Mr. Aubrey glanced at Mis. gay little lady, whose presence would not have beenThornton, with an unmistakable look of annoyance, amiss.
as Aurelia shook hands with him, .and then sat She could not exactly ask him, in so many
down to eat her dinner with the utiost composure. words, wlat he wanted, but if eyes ever looked theBut hie rallied in time, and was able o bear sufficient interrogation to anl unwelcome guest, hers did then.part in tile conversation to prevent her from thinking He did not seem to notice it, however, but, afWthim either a bore or a bear. The evening ended as greeting her respectfully, looked 'round the roomit had begun-all wrong-at least for him. Therest with a thoughtful, almost a sad, glance.
of the party seemed to enjoy it well enough ; and if " low familiar, and yet how strange, does thisto hear Aurelia's splendid voice had been, as lie place seem to me!" he said, at last. " I used toaugured, the one thing wanting in his life, lie cer- come here often with my friend Leroy before we
taily had that want well supplied. -She sang for met you. I have passed more evenings quietlymore than an hour', but alas! she sang as readily and happily here than I ever passed in any other
at tie request of tile old Squire as, this, and so 'the house except my mother's. I wish Leroy would
songs were spoiled. come back."

Nor was it better when the clock struck eleven, "So do I," said Aurelia, with an involuntar-
and she rose to go. Here, at least, he thought hiu-, sigh.
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He looked at her with a smile.
You were very fond of him as a child, I-think ?"

"Had I not reason 7"

"Of course. And yet you only saw him for one

wening."I

"One evening was long enough to show me what

a lnd, good heart he had."'

"Yes; he was a good fellow. Poor Leroy, how

wild he was when he got Mrs. Marshall's letter say-

ng that you had run away."

"I fear he will never forget it, said Aurelia.

"Do you?"
I
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impetuous child has troubled me beyond measure-

I have blamed myself continually,, first for adopting,

and then for leaving her; and to hear that she has

found other friends, and worked out for herself a

destiny so splendid, is indeed a relief. But the

stage ! oh, how I bate it-and how, for her, I dread

it! You tell me that she is beautiful and fascina-

ting, and that the world is at her feet! How long,

under such circumstances, can she remain innocent

and unspoiled? I shall come at once, to see if my-

earnest entreaties can prevail upon her to relinquish

so dangerous a mode of life."
" You see," said Mr. Aubrey, gaily, when she had

finished reading, " it is England, home, and beauty

with him as with everybody else. Deaf, for years

to every question of expediency or common sense

he is aroused at last by the knowledge of your peril

and is rushing to the rescue like a knight of old.'

"He knows nothing of my marriage-my separa

tion-my departure from the stage-or Captain

Gray's death?" said Aurelia looking very grave.

" Nothing at all. You see, events march quicker

than letters now a-days. I wrote to him as soon a

I met you, but the letter never reached him fot

months. In the meantime, you had married, an(

left the stage. And the other-that is to say--.

He stopped short, quite confused. He did not know

how to say that the separation, and the death of the

Captain, had followed the other events so closely,

that within a very short space of time Aurela had

been a bride, a deserted wife, and a widow-the

Queen of the English stage, and the humble tenant

of the cottage on Charnley Moor.
"I understand," she said. "It seems so very

long ago-and yet, two years has covered all! It is

hard to believe !".

" Hard for you, who have been the actor in these

scenes. Harder still for me-a mere spectator!"

replied Mr. Aubrey, with real feeling.

" We will not think of those things," said Aurelia,

trying to shake off the sadness that always crept

over her at the thought of bygone days. " Tell me

more of Mr. Leroy."
"What do you want to know ?"

"When lie is coming to England."

"This leter was,mailed last at Canton, you see."

"Yes."
"It had been coming from heaven knows where,

and was so long on its way, that Leroy actually

sailed in the same steamer with it"

Aurelia clasped her hands. A
Is he iu England?"

" He is."

"And have you seen him?"

"The letter was delivered at my lodgings the day

;-before yesterday by the postman, at nine a.m. By

the time I had finished it and my breakfast, and

THE ORPHAN OF CIHARNLEY.

vv;ts wondering what I cliould do 'VILII imy.-elf ' ,l
day, Leroy walked in. I leave you ,to guess my
surprise."

' How does he look? 's he not wel' Has he.
altered ? H1 he grown old I Does he look sad I
Did he ask about me!"

As Aurelia poured out these rapid incoherent
questions, one after another, Mr. Aubrey elevated
his eyebrows, and sat looking at her with comical
astonishment.

" Which of the hundred am I to answer first?"
he asked.

"I beg your pardon !" she said, laughing and
blushing. "But I am so well pleased to hear that
he has come, and that I shall have an opportunity of
thanking him for all he has done for me. Why,f
you horrible man !" she added, suddenly, "you
must have known of this last night !"

"Of course I did. Have I not already told you
that I saw him in the morning ?"

''"And you positively spent the evening with me,
atid never said a word about it ?"

'I plead guilty. A very delightful evening it wasa
too!"

"I have a great mind never to speak to you
again !"t

"1You will forgive me, I am sure, when I tell you
that I was acting under Mr. Leroy's express instruc-
tions !"n

a What do you mean ?"

"Of course, his first inquiry was after you. Ina
fact, he came back to England expressly to claim
you, to -assert his authority as a guardian, if you e
would allow -it, and withdraw you from the stage,-
which, between you and me, he looks upon as the
entrance and the gateway to that naughty place I
where we hope all our ene-mies, and none of our

friends and acquaintances, will go !

"Perhaps he is right; but pray go on with your h
story . fa

" How flattered he would be to see your impa- w
tience !" said Mr. Aubrey, with a slight air of an- i
noyance. "Well, I only live to obey you, and so I j
will proceed with my tale. "ou must know, that's
he had pictured you in the jaws of a hundred dra-
gons. I cannot tell to what his fears did not point.
Lt seems that his first love wentsupon the stage ; but I
I think I told you that story before. He got a ward o
,hen, I fancy, and his horror of the theatre is some-
.hing ludicrous. When he heard, however, what I
was glad and proud to be able to tell him-with eN
strict st truth-that the honor and fair fame of Au- ai
elia ad never for one instant been called in ques- li
douh cooled down wonderfully." c

"It s kind of you to speak a good word of on
ne, said urelia, holding out her hand. Mr. Au-[m
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"'It was setting him and his authority at defiance,

Iou know."f

'i-Oh, quite."
",And he must have thought me the most ungrate- t

cal or mortals."
"I told you once before that he did; yet, knowing

i th-is, do you regret the step you took 7"

"'I knew you could not. To have been 'Aurelia'I

evenfor a day, is enough to cancel the deepest sin

of imprudence or ingratitude."
wish Mr. Leroy would think so," she said,1

"Perhaps he may."
"What do you mean 7"
"When I first had the honor of seeing you inI

town, I said that I would write to-him."
% Well ?"
"I did so at once."
"And has lie received the letter ? What does heI

about it?"
"Certainly. The post-offices are very well ar-

tnaged out there in Abyssinia," said Mr. Aubrey,
meditatingly.

"Post-offices 'in Abyssinia, indeed! Have you
heqd from Mr. Leroy ?"

"Iy letter followed him, though slowly, almost

into the bowels of the earth."

" And he answered ?"
" I should judge from the envolope of his letter

that it had seen service under every civilized and

uncivilized nation on the face of tho globe ;" and

he held up a dirty, creased, extraordinary-looking
document, just out of her reach.

" Oh, how provoking you are," she cried. Is

itw ally from him I"
" It is."
"May I read it?"
"Yoy shall have the postscript, if that will con-

" Give it to me."
He drew a small slip of.paper from within'the

envelope, and placed it in her hands. It ran tnus:

---"What you tell me of Aurelia has done my heart

o4 i all my wanderings,'the fate of that poor

'brey raiisert it respectriA!y to $,is !ipa. and went on
wIn.h his an-nhstory.

I told him also(of your marriage, and-and the
other things. When he heard of your retirement to
Charnley, I neve saw any one so pleased in my life.
And then he sent m'e down as a kind of ambassador,
to say e 'was in town, ant to ask when he could
have the honor and pleasure of kissing the fan
hand, as I have done to-day."

Aurelia looked puzzled and annoyed at hearing
this explanation.

"Charnley is Mr. Leroy's house-not mine," she
said stiffly. " Has he forgotten that ?"

" No-not exactly. But, under all the circum-
stances, he thought it would be better if I came
first."

" Does he fancy I shall not be glad and proud to
meet my first benefactor ?"

"No, not that !" said Mr. Aubrey, beginning to
nestle uneasily about.

" What then ?"
" Well, you know, to begin with, you are not ex-

actly the 'girl he left behind him.'
" He can scarcely expect that."
"You are a famous singer, now. And, besides

that, a widow; don't you see P"
"I confess that I do not."
" He cannot run down here without any ceremo-

ny, now, as he might have done if you had still been
n frocks and pianofores."

"Very well. If ceremony was needful, which I-
am inclined to doubt, why could he not write, and
ay that he was coming ? Where was the needof
employing-an ambassador?"

" And that ambassador Gerald Aubrey, I suppose
'ou would say, if you spoke your thoughts out free-
y ?" he answered, looking half offended.

She was silent.
" There are a hundred things he must do, before

e leaves London, you know," he continued, with a
paint smile. " He has to see his tailor, to begin
rith. To my certain knowledge, he has not a civil-
zed coat to his back. And his beard-you should
ust see his beard, and then you would ask no more
questions "
Aurelia shrugged her shoulders.
"And the Royal GeographicalSociety-bless me,

nearly forgot that!" exclaimed Mr. Aubrey, going
ff at a fresh score.
" What of that, pray ?"
" Oh, he must present himself there, you, know;

very one who has crossed the 'briny ocean' must
ppear at Burlington House; and it is my firm be-
ef that Leroy intends to present himself in the full
costume of an Abyssinian chief, with a gorilla on
ne arm, and a princess from the niountains of the
oon on the other. What a lion he will bet I only
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hopo he may not bring his ftir companion dibwa to

Char'iey. Fancy him taking a morning w-ilk with

them upon the common, to the edification of the

vlagers, and your own intense d light !"

Aurelia rose from her seat impatientlyC

"Mr. Aubrey, you must excuse me for telling

you that you are -talking the greatest nonsense in

world, and that is a privilege which, as a woman, IC

reserve exclusively to myself.Now,,I am going to

send you back to the Hall at once."

"9One moment," he said, growing perfectly seri-

Ous. "I am here expressly to say something-to

'you."
"1And remarkably well you have said it I"

"I did not know how to begin. I have been, as

you say, talking great nonsense, simply because I

was afraid to say anything else."

"Hiumphi ! what does-that mean, I wonder ?" said

Aurelia, giving him a sharp glance, and beginning

to have a pretty tolerable idea of the cause of this

Confusion.
"It means tlis," he said, frankly; "I love you,

and I have come here to-day to ask you to be my

wife."

The murder was out at last. Aurelia bit her lips

and frowned. An offer 'which she had no intention

of accepting, was a nuisance from which she always.

tried to escape. In this case it came so unexpect-

edly, that she was more than half inclined to be an-I

gry with the individual who had presumed to make

such a blunder.

" Mr. Aubrey, you must acquit' me of all unkind-

ness in what I am going to say,", she observed.

"I am really pained by what you have just told

me."

"Why?
"Because I thought I had a kind friend in you,

and not a lover."

I have been devoted enough to you, if that is

all!"
She raised her eyebrows.

"When, and where ?"

"I mean that I have been devoted-for me!"

'Oh !"

-" i never was a marrying man, Aurelia; but I

have a handsome fortune, and you have seen enough

of English society to know how English girls angle

for IhAsbands in every direction. I have been pur-

sued from pillar to post."

6",AWill yon be

4" Not if yo i
resistibility m i

I am not-i

course you willI

" Most certai

" When I firs

child here in th

like you."

OF/YA'-"'-T

"And I detested yo-a.".
I know it."

"I used to make faces at you-.
"For which I longed to box your ears."
"You did pull them once. I remember it well."

"Never mind old injuries. At that time I thought

Leroy almost mad for adopting you, and prophesied

to 'him as we journeyed up to town together agaiu,

that the first thing you would do would be to run

away with the spoons." -
" Thank you."
" You did run away."
" But I left the spoons behind me."

" Yes, I did you that justice, even 'when Mrs.

Marshall's indignant letter arrived," he said, smil-

ing. " But I imagined you had gone back to White-

chapel. Don't be angry with me-."

"I am not. "It was a most natural supposition."

"When I met you again, beautiful, elegant, and

bewitching-the queen of the stage, and the star of

the best private society-I fell in love with you, nA.

every one else did."
" Well 7"
" If you had not accepted Captain Gray's offer

you would have had one from me."
" And if I had I should now have been your

wife," said Aurelia, dreamily thinking what a

'mere act of desperation that wretched marriage' had

been.
His startled "Eli? what 7" recalled her toa con,

sciousness.
" I beg your pardon-it was a foolish remark. Go

on with what you were saying."

s Only this. That after you were married, , of

course, classed myself only amrg your friend-

But you surely remember how I stood by you on

that unfortunate night, when Mrs. Trelawney made

her appearance ?"
"Yes, I remember."
"The moment you were free, I hastened to place

"Poor fellow !" ' my services at your ou not accept

"O1h, you need not be ironical-it is the truth! I them, but my intention was the same. I have only

have been hunted in all directions, and if I had ven- waited for a proper length of time to elapse before

tured to pay ally particular attention to any young I addressed you formally; and now I ask you the

lady, I should have been snapped up long ago. So question, which I never asked any woman before in

I never flirted-it was the only safe way." my life, will you marry me VI

"WhMat vanity these men have !" said Aurelia, in "Does my guardian know of this 7" asked Au,

.a stage midsper. Irelia.

"Do you mean to marry again ?"
"Is that a question you ought to ask ?" she said

blushing deeply. "Never mind; I will answer it
I do mean to marry, again, bIut not at present."

"In time then, may I hope 7"
Hope nothing, Mr. Aubrey. I shallnever marr3

you "

"May I ask why 7" he said, looking intensely]
buffed.

" Because ugh you are my very good friend
I do not i ve you well enough to make you my hus
band."

" Pshaw! a girl's romantic folly," he said hotly. I
thought you had more sense. I love you, but I
don't rave and protest as I might if I was eighteen.
And for my own part, so you give me a reasonable
and faithful affection, I shall be very well satisfied."

" Precisely what I mean, and what I cannot give
to you !" she said, quietly. " The romance has
been pretty well knocked out of me, I think; but a
reasonable, faithful affection, even a heart like mine
may offer to the man it chooses, and you are not that
man !"

Mr. Aubrey sat in silence for some time, digesting
his mortification as best lie might. At length lie
took up hi's hat.

" This is your final answer?"

" It is."

I am to repeat it to Mr. Leroy T"

If you choose."

"Then I had better take myself off as soon as pos-
sible, and try to find some other lady who will be
able to look upon me without that repugnance which
you seem to fiel.

" Nonsense, Mr. Aiubrey !" said Aurelia, holding
out her hand, with a frank smile. " I like you very
well, and hope to keep you for my friend for many
a day to come. Surely you are not going to be un-
forgiving because you made a little mistake, and I
have set you right I It is my bad taste that is at
fault. I have no doubt you will find that

* There are maidens in Scotland more lovely by far,

Who will gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar..'

And when you have made your selection, let me
know, and I will come and dance at your wedding.

In the meantime, her time was taken up in pre-
, paring for Mr. Leroy, who, hearing in due time of
. the unsuccessful resuliof his friend's mission, had

written to announce his own speedy arrival. The
days were fair and sunny, the nights full of' moon.

y light; the flowers were in bloom, the trees in leaf;
everything was beautiful around Charnley, and be-

y fore the beauty of that freshness faded, he would be
here to admire it too.

CHAPTER XXVI,

"How shall I woo her? I will 'try
The charms of olden time;

And swear by earth, and sea, and sky,
And rave in prose and rhyme.

And she will think that lie who bent
His knee in other years,

L 'Was not one half so eloquent-
He could not speak for tears !"

- PRAKP.

THE morning post was often late at Charnleyw
Not that it mattered much to Aurelia, for, since her
retirement into private life, she neither wrote nor re.
ceived many letters. But one day, as she walked
out upon the moor, with old Tender by her side, the
postman met her, and touching his hat, handed her
a small package, with the.post-nmark " New York"
upon it. Wondering greatly who it could be from
-for she had no correspondents in the " Empire
City"-she stood still, and broke the seal.

A letter, and a small oval case of blue velvet, em-
broidered with seed pearls fell to the ground. She
l icked them up % ith a sickening pang of memory
and fear, touched the spring of the case, and as she
had expected, the beautiful face of " The Peri"
looked out up6n her. She turned to the letter. It
had a black seal!

She tore it open. It was written in a fiaint and
feeble hand, and ran thus:-

"I am dying-alone and in a strange land. I have
been ill for many months, and during that time I
have tried hard to be good. I send you ntypictuire,
for I think you liked me once, und you may be will-
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serimis for five mi iutes " "He does. I spoke to hirh at once about it." Now, shake hands, ard forget, a. T will do, that w0
Ir flgin* tO roniance about your n' "And he approves ?" have evei spoken upon this sbi'hjeet at all !"
at Ubsur.l style - "He will give his consent-his blessing-anything Only bnlI-pacified by her triendily-'-iling, he shookam going to, talk al ut yours. Of you like--" hands somewhat sulkily, and 10 tf.. house. Hobe all attentti1 now - " Thit was why he sent you down first 7" was-as good as his word-he sougl1 out another Ia-

nlyv !"It was. What answer am I to have ?" dy at once, and'before three Weeks had ela sed,
t knew you-when you were a little ' I cannot give you the one you wish." Aurelia received his weddini 4 ards. She only smi-
is very room, I confess I didn "'You will not marry me?" led as she read them, and wished ihim joy with all

She shook her head. her heart.
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and she would look with a kind of placid wonder up-I
on those people who, having never possessed a first
enthusiasm to lose, could go on tranquilly to the end
of life, happy in the things which had made theIhap-
piness of their youth.

She knew, perhaps-better than any one, the reas-
on of this change. A certain portion of happiness
is meted out to every individual on earth. Some, of

calm and unimpassioned natures spread out that hap-
piness over their whole lives, as a gold-beater refines,'
and thins, ant limgthens,the precious metal which

he works. Others to whom existence is to be a

ing to keep it, in memory of the poor butterfly,
whose wings were soiled and broken so early.
When you look at it, pray for me. I am dying a
Catholic, and I think I shall know when you are
praying.

"Don't qui;e forget me ; and when you see Pa-
olo, tell him I loved him-only fiim-to the last.

"LoUISA."

Oh, voice from the distant grave-how it spoke
to her aching heart! "Tell him I loved him-him
only-to the last !"

Shev sat down among the heather, and covered her
eyes with her hand. It was long since she had wept;
but now the tears fell one by one upon the smiling
Face and the lat letter, till they were blurred and
hidden from her straining sight. Oh, wasted life!
Oh, lingering love, that sent that one pathetic ap-
peal far over the wide blue sea-to be read long af-
ter the hand that penned it was mouldering in the
dust!

As she sat there upon the lonely common, with
the sunshine brightening the heather, and the birds
singing sweetly over her head, how far away it all!
seemed-that tumultuous fever of life, in which she
had known the Peri, won the applause of the fash-1

ionable world, and loved Pablo!
Paolo !
What ailed her? What had become of all the

passionate fervour that once filled her heart at the
memory of that name? Sorrow she could not but
feel-but it was a tender sorrow now. Her thoughts
and dreams blossomed no longer into rich red roses
-they were but the pale forget-me-nots upon a lone-
ly grave.

She leaned her head upon old Teiider's strong
shoulder, and looked wistfully up into the deep blue
sky. She was no longer unhappy. Her laugh was
as sweet, her song as joyous as ever. Yet she was
changed. A sort of quiet weariness had fallen up-
on her. She was getting averse to all trouble. She,
cared nothing for society; she liked her book beforeI
the fire, or her stroll upon the common with Tenderl
by her side, better than any other pleasure which
could be offered to her. Anything which involved
the slightest amount of exertion invariably bored herI

was lifting his head and growling in a strangled key.
" Wordsworth is quite in the right, so you need not
make those heathenish. noises.1

"'Tender is not expressing his disapproval of

Wordworth, but of me,'' said a voice behind her,

and the next instant the dog bounded upon the new

comer with a noisy welcome, and Aurelia started to

her feet.
She knew the face as soon as she looked at it

She held out her hand with a warm, frank smile.

"Mr. Leroy!
The same."

brief and bright glory, treat their dowery as Cleo-
patra treated her pearl-they dissolve it in a " cup

of sparkling wine," and quaff it at one splendid nev-

er-to-be-forgotten draulght.

Aurelia had done this. No more such rapturous

moments awaited her, and yet she was content. Al-

though a veil of tender melancholly hung pver her

whole life, it could not sour her naturally sunny

spirit, or make her feel one, pang of discontent.

Friendship, love, happiness, she had lost her faith

in them all. But honest Tender was at her side,

and not far away, a quiet home. And quiet is a

great gift, for which those who have been nearest to

take shipwreck in the waste ocean of life, can feel

most deeply thankful. Aurelia appreciated it thor-

oughly. For the rest, what mattered it?' What if

even over sea, sky, and moon, trees, flowers, and

plants, hung something of her soul's sadness, like a

cloud that prevented her from seeing its beauties as

plainly as she once had done? Lying there among

the heather, with her arms around old Tender's

honest neck, she began torepeat the words in which

the poet of Nature so well depicted the feelings of

Nature's worshippers, when the world has come be-

tween them and the beautiful face of the goddess

they adore :-

"Then sing ye birds-sing, sing a joyous song,

And let the young lambs bound

As to the tabor's sound !

We in thought will join your throng-

Ye that pipe and ye that play,

Ye that through your.hearts to-day

Feel the gladness of the May;

What though the radiance that was once so bright

Be now for ever taken from my sight?

Though nothing can bring back the hour

Of splendour in the grass, or glory in the flower,

We will grieve not-rather find

Strength in what remains behind-

In the primal sympathy

Which, havingbeen, must ever be!".

"Tender, my Tender," she said to the dog, who
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" Welcome back to England and to home. For
I suppose you are going there ?"-

"Yes. I walked over from the station as the dayI
was so fine, little thinking that I should find a night
ingale among the heather on the way."

He stood holding- her hand and looking into her
downcast face. At last he said softly, "how stranger
it all seems. I left you a little child in pinafores andv
short frocks, and now I come back to find you a
stately and beautiful woman, and the queen of the
lyric stage. A wife too, and a widow- "n

The colour rose to her forehead, 'and he broke off8
abruptly.I

"1The less said about that the better, perhaps.8
Did you like your life upon the'stage, Aurelia."

" At first it was exciting, charming, magnificent!
But at the last, I think I got tired ;" and she sigh-

ed.
Mr. Leroy observed it.
" You are young to grow tired of anything, much

less flattery and applause," he said.
"I don't know. There are some things in life 0

tibt don't depend upon one's age, I think."
" True."

" And that is one." . s

" But you have found it out earlier than most wo-
inen do." p

"Possibly." i

She looked out towards the distant hills with an s
absent weary gaze. His eyes wandered from her
face to the little jet miniature lying at her feet. 1

" The old story, I presume !" he thought, while a o
scornful smile curled his lip. " However, as she g
will certainly step upon the darling's face in a mini- o

ute or two, I may as well pick him up and restore t
him to her."

He suited the action to the word.
"I think you have dropped something," he said, t

and he laid the tear-stained letter in her hand, and c
removed a dry leaf or two which had clung to the d
face of the miniature, with his handkerchief. As rE
he did so, he caught'sight of the face, and his own T
turned white.I

"For heaven's sake, tell me where you got this?" ti
he exclaimed. i

Aurelia glanced up sharply and suspiciously. She fi
could not tell why she disliked to see him so much w
moved at the sight of another woman's pictured s
face-she would not have told if she could. c

"Where did you get this?" he asked again trem- T

bliing with excitement. . 1hi

"It was sent to me from America," she answered e
oldly. I w

"6Bat where could you have known her ?" he ask- d
ed, more calmly.

"I met her in London."W
"On the stage?" T

II

ii I

"No; she was never on the stage."
"You are mistaken. She passed the best part of

her life there. The best? I ought, rather, to say
the worst part, for it was a shameful existence! I
must tell you all about it, some day."

Aurelia looked thoroughly puzzled. Evidently
they were talking of two very different people. She
ventured to hint as much, but he laughed aloud at
idea.

"You will tell me next that I donotknow my own
name," he said. " That is Helen's face, Helen's
smile, those are Helen's eyes and Helen's curls, just
as I saw them last. Who would think that a face
so fair could be so false ?"

" But, Mr. Leroy," she said, earnestly, "her name
was not Helen. It was Louisa."

" Louisa what?" he asked, with a sudden start.
"Louisa Pearl."
" Her child ! Can it be possible ?"
" Oh, never!' cried Aurelia, thinking of the false

woman, who had so cunningly lured her into the den
of infamy, where the poor Peri was kept an unwilk-
ng prisoner.

He gave one hasty glance at the miniature, and
hut the case.

" Here, take it-keep it out of my sight for the
present. Some day I will tell you the whole story,
f you would like to hear it; but I don't like to
poil my first coming home by niemories like that !"

She put the picture and letter in her pocket, and he
ooked immensely relieved when they were fairly
ut of sight. Then they walked quietly home to-

rether, old Tender stalking in front as guard of hon.
ur, with his tail and eyebrows elevated with impov
ance, to an angle of forty-five degrees.

After the first outburst of joy on -the part of Mrs.
Marshall, and the first exchange of civilities with
lie family at the Hall, and one or two of the other
ountry magnates, the party at the Cottage settled
own into a calm and pleasant routine, which Au,
elia fancied at first would content her for ever.
'hey breakfasted early, in the morning parlour, Mrs.
Marshall taking the head of the table, Mr. Leroy
be foot, and Aurelia the side. After the post was
n, and all letters read and answered, it was time
or a little music. Then came a long and pleasant
,a'k upon the moor, then luncheon, and an afternoon
pent in reading, music, or riding and driving, as the
ase might be. They dined at six. and after coffee,
Mrs. Marshall invariably dozed in an easy chair over
ier knitting, while Aurelia sang to Mr. Leroy. One
vening in each week was spet at the Hall.- That
was the extent of the dissipation in which they in-
1ulged.

I once saw two very old pictures, in a country in.n,

which told their own story without the aid of words.
oie first was a cottage terror, where a cat sleps
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cosily upon the hearth, and ani old 'ame slumbered
placidly in a high-backed enair. The latticed win-
dow was open, and a dark girl in pink and a fair girl
in blue were very busy there, pulling in a little wing-
ed urchin, with curly flaxen hair, remarkably short
petticoats, and a bow and quiver. The old lady
snored tranquilly through it all. But in the com-
panion picture the scene ig changed from the interior
to the exterior of the cottage. The girl in pink and

east-east-nor'-east-east and by north-east-east
and by south-sou'-sou'-east-sou'-east and by east
-south. What do you think of that 7" she added,
saucily.

" Whoon earth taught you ?"

" An old sailor carpenter we had at the theatre.
Such a dear old Jack tar, with a quid for ever in his
mouth. He said I was the prettiest woman he 'ever
seed in his life,' and I assure you I valued the cam-I

- kJI4

light some semblance to a fire there.
Mr. Leroy was the first to open his eyes to the

danger, He sat thinking about it one morning in
the breakfast-parlour, when Aurelia came running
down, in the greatest spirits to get a cup of tea.

"Why do you look so serious ?"I- was her first
question. " Have I offended you 7"

" What an idea !"
" Are you in trouble, then ? Can I do anything,

to help you ?,'
"No. There are some things in this world,

strange as it may seem, which you cannot do."
'I wonder what,"
.It was on his tongue's end to tell her all, but he

refrained. He feared that it would affront her, and
seeking for-an evasive' answer his eye happened to'
fall upon a book of navigation, which he had been
consulting the day before. It suggested an idea.

"A number of things," lie said, smiling ; " and
one is this. You cannot box the compass, Aurelia!"

Cant I, though 1" she said, laughing: " you
don't know half my accomplishments yet. Now,

just listen. North-mrth and by east-nor'-nor'

parour of a country cottage for his amusement. He
was thinking of the freshness, the sparkling piquant
simplicity, the childlike gaiety of spirit, which.had
survived that stage life-her fashionable and her
married life alike. She was bewitching, fascinating,
bonnie; yes, that was the word-' a bonnie lassie'-
and the light of his eyes and the desire of his heart.
Should he ever dare to tell her so? Something qf
this was written in his face, for as he 16oked up at
her when she finished her dance, the merry speech
she was about to utter died upon her lips. For a
moment, there was an awkward silence. Then Mr.
Leroy said, " You dance beautifully."

"Do you think sol"

He rose and took her hand. She began to blush
vividly;, so did he. There they stood silent and stu-
pid. In spite of her agitation, the ludicrous side of
the situation, struck Aurelia so forcibly, that she was
ahnost bursting with suppressed laughter.

" Aurelia!" said Mr. Leroy, in his deepest tone.

She looked up in his face, turned'crimson again,
twitched her hand away and ran out of the room.

Few words were really needed after that. But'I
nor'-eaist-and by north-nor'-east-nor'-east and by quesLion much if two people ever found out that-they
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the girl in blue were sobbing by the door-post, and pliment. I always used to ' box the compass' to a
young love pouting and sulky,- was being marched waltzing tune while I practised my dances. You
off the premises at the end of a stout birch-broom, have no idea how it regulates the steps."
wielded by the old lady who looked as fierce as a " I certainly have not.'
grenadier, with her high cap, and her steel spectacles " Look, then."
all askew over her aged nose..1 She caught up the long, full skirt of her dress

Here, in Carnley Cottage was the same thig displaying a very beautiful foot and ankle as she
over again, only that the urchin flew in without any did so, and glided grace fu1y round the room sing-
assistance, and the old lady never woke at all. ing a waltzing tune.

Aurelia, tired of the storm of passion in which !"But you are not boxing the compass," e cried
she had lived so long, abjured the very name and playfully
thought of love, and fancied that she could never feel Oh!
anything beyond the mildest friendship for any man O!you wan t the rest of it, do you? Very
again. Imagining -herself so vfrysafe, she never' well :-South and by west-son'-sou'-west-sou'-

suspected the arrows that were beginning to fly so westand I bysouth-sou'-west-sou'-west and by
fast around her. When she loved Paolo she couldwe so
.neither eat, drink nor sleep for thinking of him. 'le I west and by north-west-nor'-west-nor'-west 4nd

by west-nor'-west-nor'-west and by north-nor'.
troubled her dreams by night, and her' rest by day. ,7-nor -west-north and by west-northi."
Now her appetite never failed, and her slumbers

el Se pusedlauhingandout of breathi. She wasOwere profound. It never occurred to her that there .rShe paused laughing and outznbeth e ass
might be a milder form of'the disease, as well as ofn

a' sang it, but hie was not thinking of that, just then.the measles. She did not know that, even after aH a thinking of hr e th jus then-

heart has burned itself into ashes, you may still put He was tinkng of her, once the idol of the stage,

a brazier within the charred and empty walls, annddI no nt tdd githe breakfast-

eured foreach other, by "boxing the compass" to a
waltzing tune.

CHAPTER XXVII.

"Green, green upon her brow

The laurel wreath shall be,

Although that laurel now

Must not be shared with me ?

"Tell her that day by day
Life looks to me more dim;

I falter when I pray,

"And bid her, when I die,
Come to our fav'rite tree-

I shall not hear her sigh,
Nor let her sigh for me !"

rRAED.

Fon the rest of that day Aurelia was not visible,
and Mr. Leroy had to walk, ride, and dine alone.
After dinner, however, he caught a glimpse of her
straw hat in the garden, and joined her there. She
was bending over a double red rose, which filled the
evening air with its rich perfume. She looked up
as she heard his step, and held out her hand with a
smile of welcome.

" Truant!" he said. "Where have you been all

day long?"
"In my own room."
" What have you been doing ?"
"Reading and writing letters, I never write let-

cers except on one day in the week, and this hap-
pened to be the appointed time. I hope you have

enjoyed your solitude."
"Remarkably.")
"How sweet this evening air smells. How calm

and quiet the twilight is "
" Will you walk ?"
"If you like."
" Come, then.'".

He gave her his arm, whistled to Tender, and
they strolled out upon the common together. The
fine.silence of the twilight hour was around them ;
the. sky in the west burned with a hundred different
dyes. Aurelia did not speak. She seemed out of
spirits. At last Mr. Leroy told her so..

" I may be," she said, looking away from him.1
"Mr. Leroy, I am going to leave- Charnley very
soon.'

" What do you mean ?' he asked, stopping short.
She repeated what she had said, and lie looked

greatly vexed.

"Aurelia is quite right
out of a 'profound revere

walk, and then come bac
the matter over with you,

Mrs. Marshall went of

:.' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:T ' - -

" Are you tired of this quiet home-of this quiet
life ?'

A yearning, wistful loolkwas in Aurelia's eyes;
but still she answered, " Yes, I think I am. And I
must go away."

" Is it your intention to go upon the stage again V,
he asked, stiffly.

" I cannot tell.7'
At tlat moment Mrs. Marshall, who had gone to

the Hall on an errand, appeared in sight. At the
end of the little path they were traversing, Aurella
watched her nervously. The instant she saw them
she shook her head, and when she reached the place
where they stood waiting for her, she instantly at-
tacked her master.

" It will not do, Mr. Leroy. I tell you it will
never do !"

" What will not do?",
"Mind, I don't think you mean any harm by it,

neither does Reley, for she is as innocent as a new-
born babe; but I told her this very morning that I
should speak to you about it, and so I will."

" It does not matter-it is of no consequence. I
will tell Mr. Lero' myself," said Aurelia, who look-
ed terribly annoyed.

"'You? Not a bit of it! Didn't you almost go
down In your knees to-day to beg me not to tell
him ?"

I I
I'

" said Mr. Leroy, rousing
'ie. " We will take our
k to the Cottage, and talk
dear friend."

F, grumbling and shaking

4I
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" Pray what is it?" asked Mr. Leroy, whose cu-
riosity began to grow rampant. "Why don't you
tell me at, once, Mrs. Marshall ?"

" So I will, sir. You see this is just the long and
short of it-people are talking!"

"Talking! They always do that, so far as I
know, Mrs. Marshall."

" Yes, sir; but now they are talking about you
and Miss Aurelia."

" Indeed! That makes a difference. Pray what
do they say 7"

"They say, sir, that you are far too young and
too good-looking to be guardian to a beautiful young
widow like her; -they say you ought not to live in
the same house, nor to walk or ride together; in

fact, sir, I can't tell you what they don't say. You
know what people's tongues are."

"That I do, to my cost," said Mr. Leroy, looking
rather grave.

"And what are you going to do about it, sir V"

" Finish his walk, I hope, and pay no attention
to such nonsese," said Aurelia, gaily. "' I wonder

Inow you can repeat it, AIrs. Marshall."

'l
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her head. Aurelia and Tender walked on; Mr.

Leroy followed.
" So this is why you ure going to leave me ?" lie

asked, after a little while.
" I have no patience with them!" she said, turn-

ing round wrathfully. " We do not meddle with

their affairs; why cannot they let ours alone)"
"&So this is why you are going to leave me?" he

repeated.
" Well-yes! It is not pleasant to feel that my

every word, and action, and look is watched and

commented upon. I would rather go !"

" Do you remember the American poem, about the

little shepherd and shepherdess? How the shep-
herd grew tired of his simple life, and Jonged to

leave the valley where, he was born? How he

'' Ah, the world is very wide.

And I weary of my flocks?'

Are you like ' Ulna' in that poem, Aurelia?1'

"Scarcely. I don't know that I have any parti-

eilar desire to -see the world. I have seen enough
-h, yes !-too much of it.! A~id I could stay

here very happily all my life long, if they would but

let me alone .'
"Could you ?" he cried, seizing her hand. "Then

stay!-"
She bit her lip and blushed.

Should iot havebdared to ask you two hb 9rs
ago. But if these people decide that Iam, still

young and handsome enough to be dangerous-"
Aurelia burt out laughing.

"Ohvanity!-thyoname is man Now, tellWell, anything to make you smile.Notl

me honestly, could you, indeed, be content here

with me? And will you stay as my wife ?"
He drew a long breath as lie asked the question.

To him it was something terrifie-an event to be re-

membered during the remainder of his life. But.

Aurelia had heard too many such queries' to ,e

greatly startled by a fresh one. She elt awkward

and nervous, and at the same moment a thought of

Paolo crossed her mind. Upon that hint she spoke.

"You have done me a great honor." she said.

quietly, " and I suppose I ought to feel greatly oh.

iged to you. But I doubt the wisdom of the step

you propose."
"4Why ?"
"Do you think we should be happy ?"
" I know that I should. With you for my wife-

my very own-I should feel that I was spending
each day in Paradise."

" Humph ! How long would that last, I wonder ."

she said, wickedly. " No, Mr. Lemoy, I think, to
quote from Mrs. Marshall, it will never do."

" At least, give your reasons," he said, looking
greatly mortified,.

"In the first place, you are a gentleman. You

can trace your family back for hundreds of years-

to Adam himself, for aught I know."
" WellI "
" I can do nothing of the kind. My mother was

but a poor woman, who died in a hospitl-I was

reared in Whitechapel, and I do not even know n

tfther's name."
" The name of Aurelia is enough," said Mr. Le-

roy, proudly.
"You are very kind to say so; but, if I should

marry you, would you always think so 7"
" Always."

" Then, again, I have been on the stage-end I

know you hate the stage.-
"I have good cause. But let that pass. Soap

or no stage, I love you,-and I ask you to be my

wife."
"And now for the last and most important rea"

son," she said, turning crimson. "I have the gret

est regard and, esteem for you-I am fond of you,
ia word-but- I don't love you."

"That will come in time.'

" Don't be too sure. I -am not going to be re-

mantic, and. rave about extinguished volcanoes, or

anything of that kind. But I must tell you the

truth-I have loved once with my whole soul, and

in vain !'

"'Well," be said, after a slight pause, " I am not

one of those men who expect a woman to remain

untouched in heart till they come upon the scene.

You have loved, and you married; well and good.

Let me hope that you will marry and love again."

" I (lid not marry the man I loved," she said, in

a low tone.
Mr. Leroy started.

Wh'o was it., then ?"
"Never niid his name. He is married now!"

1% he still living?"
Yes."

" And you love Wim still 7"

1 cannot say that. But, at least, I remember

him, aud I could never love any one like that

ag'Lin-

I ui willing to trust to time," said Mr. Leroy,
gently.

gNot for that' If I thought I was ever to go

through with that more than mortal agony again, I

think I should quietly take a strong dose of laudan-

urn beflire the time came!I

She spoke lightly-she even smiled as she looked

in his face. But if she had sought the world over

tbr words which should express the depth of her

.eelin' for Puolo, she could not have found better

ones. Calmly as they were uttered, they carried

weight; and Mr. Leroy, looking at her, felt that his

wife might love, and respect, and pet, and caress
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him ; but that the golden time of perfect, passion
ate love could never come to her again.

However, we grow philosophical as we grow old;
aid if we cannot get the thing we want, we take
the thing which is next best to it. At one time

Mr. Leroy would have scorned the thought of ac

eepting a heart that was not all his own ; but now

even the friendship of the woman lie adored seemed
a gift to be desired and won at any price. He told

her so ; and then she smiled, and placed her hand
In his.,

"If, knowing all, you can still wish for it, it is

yours," she said, gently ; and lie pressed her to his

heart, and kissed her for the first time since she
stood at his knee, a little innocent child.

Thera never was a quieter, a more unromantic be-

trothal. Mrs. Marshall seemed much more elated
at hearing the news than the bride elect, who went
about her preparations in the most unconcerned
manner, and talked about her wedding very much
as if it' had been a trip to Brighton. The good
Squire, hearing the news, came over to congratulate
Aurelia, and brought with him a beautiful pearl
necklace, which had once belonged to his wife. Au-
relia promised faithfully to wear it on her wedding-,
day, and he galloped off towards home with positive
tears in his eyes. Certainly it was not the Squire's
fault that she was not reigning, at that very moment,
lady, of the manor and mistress at the Hall.

On the night before the wedding Mr. Leroy told
Aurelia the whole history of his attachment to the
fair " Helen," and its results. As she listened, the
conviction grew upon her still more strongly, that
this was indeed the mother of the beautiful " Peri."
But she said nothing of her own first strange intro-
duction to the pair. Mr. Leroy supposed that she
had met the Peri in some of her charitable visits to
the sick and poor in London. She never unde-
ceived him, and to this day he does not know to
what depths of degradation and infamy his first love
feW. Aurehia told him, however, of her discovery
of the dressing-case and letters, in her search
through the old lumber-room, and he. grew pettish1
at the mere hearing of the tale.I

It was oine of my bridal g-ifts to her," he said.
hastily. I hiie to heaven I ,ah i never set eyes on
it again 1 IdL'c'ure, whea I think of her treachery
-of what ehein m dr- me 3,r-- am angry with

myself for havi:.g .een such a fool. [t is mortity.

ing to look lhaol tnd Qe what a puppet I was in the
hands of a wm.wan without one good feeling in her
heart, or an uunc.- of brains in her head. But.
thank God, L have found yon at last-the very type

of all 'that I love and worship iin your sex, if you
wold but like me a little better. However, that
will come in time. it shall come for I have sworn
at!"

'19

- " You see, it was one of my bright dreams as a
child that I was to marry you," said Aurelia, ro-
guishly; " and now it has come true !"

e " Yes, it has come true! May I be worthy of
such happiness, by being grateful for it !" he an-

- swei ed, in a tone so fervent, that it checked the jest
still hovering on her lip.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THEY were married next morning in the parish
church, and all the world was there to see. Aurelia
had an earl's daughter for her bridemaid. Mr. Le-
roy had a baronet for his " best man." The road
across the coinmon was strewed with flowers, and

L the bells rang as if they were going mad with joy,
When the bridal party walked back to the Cottage,
with old Tender, wearing his silver collar, march-
ing gravely in front. Troops of villagers lined the
road, to see the bride, whose goodness had endear-
ed her to them even more than her beauty or her
itme.

Within, the rooms were crowded with the 'rank
and beauty of the neighborhood. To be an invited
guest at Aurelia's wedding, was a distinction for
even the proudest there; and the breakfast went
off far more merrily than if it had been given in a
ducal hall.

At last the carriage was at the door. Tender,
who was to accompany tile happy pair, took his
place beside the coachman on the box, much to the
delight of the village urchins, in whose eyes the
great black dog was a being far removed above his
race, and only second, perfiaps, in importance to his
beautiful mistress. The noble guests came crowd-
ing to the door, to see the bride away. There were
hand,shakings, kisses. blessings, and some tears.
Then the nandkerchiefs were waved-there was a
chorus of good-byes-a shower of old shoes; the
bells rang out, and they were off, over the wide
common, and into the wide world together!

"Well, love, do you think we can be happy?"
asked the fond husband, as he drew the bright head
down upon his breast.

" At least, we will try," she said, with a smile,
and let her hand lie quietly in his.

"How did the marriage turn out ?" I think I hear
some fair young lady reader say.

To which [ answer, far better than most marriages
do. The husband idolized his wife-the wife liked
and respected her husband-and their home, whether
Di Belgrave Square or at the humble " Charnley
Cottage," was a very peaceful and happy one.

Only once again did Aureli:t see the hero of her
early dreams. Paolo was about to leave the stage,
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on account of his failing health, and Mr. Leroy was-
anxious to hear him for the last t'me. Aurelia did
not object, and most unsuspiciously her husband led
her into the very danger which he would have most
scrupulously avoided, had he but known of its ex-
istence.

They went early' to the Opera-on her way to
some ball or party-and Aurelia was in full dress,'
with diamonds on her neck and arms, and in her
hair. On the very boards where she herself used
to sing, Paolo stood, with another prima donna by
his side. Did the old times come back to his mind,
as to hers-as to the minds of every one in the
house? Few knew of the attachment which imdl
really-existed between them, and it had been forgot--
ten in the lapse of years, or confounded with one of'
those many idle rumours that coupled their names
together during their two seasons of triumph. But
tq have Paolo singing on the stage, while Aurelia'
sat in her box beside her husband, to listen, was at
least a novelty, and many an opera-glass was turned
that way during the intervals between the acts.

Mr. Leroy bore the general scrutiny very well.I
Handsome, dignified, and unconcerned, he studied
the play-bill or listened to the music, little dreaming
what it said to Aurelia's heart, as she sat so silent,
looking at the stage.

Only once did she lose her tranquil self-possession.
They were singing the " Miserere" in the " Trova-t

tore," and through the solemn chanting of the chor-

us, Paolo's perfect voice rang out,

"Non ti scordar di rue

A pause-and then again the sweet, sad prayer of
passionate love and grief-

Non ti scordar di me!

Leonora, addio!"

Her box was very near the stage, and Paolo look-
ed up at her as he pronounced those words. She
felt, by the sinking of her heait, that he was utter-
ing a last adieu! What did it mean? Where was
he going ? Why did he look so pale and ill? Above
;dl1, why did he gaze so mournfully at her ?

She never saw him again after that night. The

papers announced his departure to a "warmer cli-
mate,'? on account of his failing health; and, within
three months, the music-loving world of London
was shocked with the tidings of his deal. Like
the swan, his dying notes had been his sweetest
ones. And THEN Aurelia knew the meaning of that
strange farewell-knew that he had loved her best
of all-and that his last thoughts had been, as the
poor Peri said, " of her-her only."7

She never breathes his name, and the secret of
her life is buried in that grave at Florence. To this
day Mr. Leroy never dreams that she loved Paolo.
Yet surely he might forgive that temporary infidelity
of her heart, since its whole -study seems only how
to make him as happy as man 'was ever intended to
be-this side of Paradise!

Ij
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THE ENDOW'
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